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« Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen."-(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Paean, 4th Century.
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, », mnA wnm«*n ofl Tbe mut letter ie from Colonel Thayer 8. ten41 And we are his witness of formable tu ihtir words Marcus
real gentle men and women « Abert ,V. S. A . of Washington, \\ C.. and a tht,He things : and ho la also the Holy Aurelius taught sublime sell-denial, 
the old school. Ail these good member of the Protestant Episcopal Church. ... . wkom QaA hath given to them , but said no word about eternal life, 
qualities not only mark the A gentleman well advanced iu years-aod « „ .. . x Them But we have no apology to offer for

our hearts to newer and better things. I Washington, Nov. 13,1808. i ^ dictum Is true, — 41 Qui nuclntm ! prnach, and can say of Ulmiolf :
Do it when we recall the Saviour 8 I rpv. silliman Blagden : . fran a at And so that i4 Which of vv.u can convict Me of sin '
birth—- we wilt pi— Hhn by thus My dear ^ respect H« ... »« c.o • MU,w l.nt
Imitating Hun, mske otheia and our I f , Htbolicil}. invy each other, and try to help one the way a„d the truth and the lita
selves happy, and practice the charity I r„ity can ho secured only by your course aD0ther Heavenwards • and cultivate He that tolloweth Me walketh not lu 
that cheers -Carmelite Review. ‘^j^^Tahle .ml Rood men have a desire for Chris, commanded "Chris darkness, but shall have the light o'

essayed the name thing— Unity. tian Unity and then work and pray life.
Leibnitz tried it,-Franklin and Lord 1)4- for 1(H consummation not in cur way,

. „ . h' «"* means.) but in <1 cl'si own time
We have received from the ltev. I , „m not acquainted with the details cl | and Utvlne way And to this end, 1

Silliman Blatrden of Boston, Mass , a their plan, but 1 do-not think it can be better beg „f you, dear Mr. Editor, to en‘ * ’ , | than yours-tliat of litnnring differences. deavor to tind the room for, and to
communication thanking us lor our Our Lord treated Judaism m the name [n ,h„ accompanying short,
insertion of an article from his pen | m’j't'l|l”'m|1()|j(, and representative character ! Hud remarkably eh quent, true, and
denouncing the intolerance of that I had ceased, but it still endured in the habita („fn|rt,tg sermon, recently delivered
remnant of the English penal code by I “Thé'î'vdjtoîiHJiiurcMs a reformed Clmrcli# by Cardinal Gibbons ; that ivopie may 
which the sovereign of Great Britain and Cardinal Gibbous and Aichbishop Keane see and realize what grand and < hrist

. I are examples of Christian Charity— like Preachers, and Meu-of-Ood, tno esteem
binds himself ,or herself,by oath, on the juit letter*, unie** long, are mieleading. nathoiic Church possesses ! 
day of coronation, to maintain Pro- for want of fullness :^so^say no more. r(.ad(,r, while reading it, remember
testantism, and always to abjure Gath I T. S. Abert. the following incident in the Cardin 6p0ke.
olicism, and especially the doctrines of And now, dear Mr. Editor, I am sure bI'b early life, that you may see he He ever delivered was the sermon on
TransubsUntlation and the Pope'. ^^^.e^.^raddïhe ’'w/Jo. w hen'C«dinal Gibbons ftto Mount yield" inTorce and palesibe-

eupremacy. following, which has been brought to was only a priest, there was an eptde- fore the sermon on the cross. 1 hern
The Rev. Mr. Blagden le a strenu- I att(fDtlon glnce 8ending you the mtc of small pox in Baltimore. Many j we tiud eloquence in action, 

ous advocate of Christian Unity, and l ebove pleasant letters. I have just people left the city on account ot it : j “ If Our Lord has restricted His
he sends us the following communlca- been told upon reliable authority, that but the priest Gibbons remained at his , ml68ion to the preaching ot the world,

at a recent semi dinner and conversa religious post ot duty : he continued to uge the Scribes and I harlsees, without 
tional meeting, of some Boston Pro- live and preach the Gospel In their illustrating that word by His glorious
testant cler°ymen here in this cite, midst, and to visit the sick and dying, example, lie would never have caused
the most uncharitable, erroneous, and and minister unto them the consolations that mighty moral revolution which 

unity for which he Is laboring. I even blasphemous criticisms and asset - of religion. There was one poor has changed the face of the world, nor
While irladlr publishing Mr. Blag | fions were made respecting the Catho colored man dying ol thedreail disease: wl)Ul<i lie be adored to-day by millions

^ y P ^ l,c Çhurch : which Is, of course, as everyone had forsaken him : no one 0j disciples Iront the rising to the set
much of a Divine Institution, as is the dared to go near him : but the faithlu! tj„g „f the sun. When <>nr Lord was 

sary to remark that we cannot by any I prote8tant 0DB : and the former is cer- priest Gibbons, at the risk of his life, asked by the disciples of Ji hu the Bap
means agree with the principle laid | teinly the oldest visited this poor colored man dying ol tint whether He was the true Messiah
down in it. that the revealed truths | Now these outrageous remarks and | small pox, nursed him, ministered to He laid more stress on Ills deeds than

“ h'fb„ Catholic Church and I utterances, only sadly show, the de bis dying wants anu necessities, noth on H,s words to prove thaï u. w»= the
taught by I , bje aud inexcusable ignorance, temporal and religious ; and then was Messiah Go, He says, and relate to
rejected by Protestants, are non essen F and prejudice of their authors: compelled to become his undertaker, John what ye have heard and seen

Christ intended that His faith | wbQ Rg ministers of the G spel, should and buried him, because no one else Tho blind see, the lame walk, the
as He promulgated It, and without 8Urelv know, and behave better. And would do it I lepers are clean-ed, and the poor have
which His Apostle declares " it is im it Is another illustration of the old say Surely Cardinal Gibbons Is * bright, the Gospel preached to them.

... ,P „ , „ . M h ling, ‘ that it is all according to how burning, and shining light, for Him, -.Beautiful above the souse! men
possible to please God, should be ac reiged v. Who has said — "Ego Sum Lux doee j06U8 appear to me in his glorious
cepted by all men, and it is injurious I These men were rained wrong : they I Muudi John 8:12. transiiguratlon, when His face shone
to God to reje.ct a single article there Were probably raised in an intellect- And behold, dear reader, how like th0 8UU, and His garments became
of Nevertheless God Himself permits Ual atmosphere of spiritual Ignorance, wicked it Is, to abuse, slander, libel whlte a8 Bnow . |,ut far more beautllul 

„ , ,b„ whfiat t0 „row up bigotry, prejudice and hate of every- malign ard traduce such a man, and u „H t0 me when suspended from the
the tares and S p I thing Catholic ! And just as the Chin men, as you will read below for your- cr06g The crown of thorns is more
together, and error is thus found 00 I e8e having been "raised’ from time self, in Cardinal Gibbons’ sermon, com(ortiug t0 my soul than the halo
earth at the same time with truth, immemorial, to bind up and deform wherein he writes himself out so to whlel) ellCire|es His brow on Mount
We mav, therefore, adhere to the truth their infants’feet, because they think speak, that he Is : and as most of them Tftbor i,et us now illustrate these

enHeevortnoronagaieitlnaccord- so to do, is right and beautiful : and also are too, in the Catholic C hurch . prlneiple8 by all application to the ser
and ende p , p g iust as they and other heathen nations and recollect that these men are the oil mou nB lhe Mount. When we hear
ance with the divine will, while not Jhave been " raised ’’ to observe and spring and fruit of this sell samcCalho ()ur Saviour on the Mount saying : 
persecuting or calumniating those who I c(lce b11 manrer and kind of heath lie Church, which some blind and sin , Blessed are the poor In spirit, lor 
do not see things in the same way as £uigh and devilish customs, religions lui ignoramuses take upon themselves thHlrfl l8 the kingdom of heaven,’we 

H and practices for hundreds and bun to speak against, and blaspheme are Impressed with the HUbllmlty of
oursenes. dreds of vears : and so cannot now, And it Is indeed wonderful that Gcd, His teaching. But when we see Uin.

There is an obligation up exceptin0." 80me Christian converts, who struck dead Ananias and Sapphire iu His Infancy lying in a manger and
all to believe what God has taught. I ^ other few exceptional easel, be for lying to the lloly Ghost, does not exper|enclng all the privations ot
Invincible ignorance of what He made to see the error, and sin, and also and likewise reward these slander- privertyi wben what few men can say,
has taught is the only ex wickedness of their ways, and brought era and libellers of the Catholic Cnurcb, what g(.arcely tbe tramp can say of

... nlesded as taking to reformation ot manners and to according to their works / himself, we see him in mature Hie say
cuse which can be pleaded as taking 1 repentunce unto life, and to love Herein, again, we see God s wondrous of Himself : ‘The foxes have

the sinfulness of rejecting that for and lD obedience to Christ's Gospel: I mercy ! Let everyone now make hole8i the birds of the air have nests.
and all because they have been haste to cultivate the desire, arid lDon ^ t^e <-on 0f man hath net whereon 
"raised” wrong! Just so exactly, the to work and pray for “ Christian t0 |ay jna head then wo arc made to
ministers who abuse, slander, and libel Unity," with such a man of God, and feel lbe blessedness of voluntary
the Catholic Church; and also those with such a Church ot Christ, as Lar- poverVy| and we cherish and embrace 
mistaken priests and others, who say dlnal Gibbons shows both to be, in the our Teacher, who, when He was rich, 
and write unChrlstian, and conse following Sermon, copied from the b6came p00r for our sakes. 
quently unrighteous things, about the --Church News' of Washington, ., Whon we hear Our Lord say,
Protestant Church; have all been C., of Nov. 12, 1808. - Blessed are the meek, for they shall
“raised "wrong ; that is, in just so far, ---------- possess the land,' we admire the vir
as they are guilty of palpable error. ctj^ON BY CARDINAL GIBBONS -uo6 0f meekness and humility, but
And in behalf of and for the sake of mhbnns nreached an elo when we see Him at the Last Supper,
Christian Unity, we wish to put these c»,dl”‘* . Cathedrai, Haiti- laying aside ills outer garments, gird-
mlstaken and sinning ministers, r ght. quent Nov y dweUlng on ing Uimsell with a towel, pouring
And they must be spiritually enllght- more, on Suni J- the Mount 'He water Into a basin and washing His 
ened, and carefully taught and in “ C^^/nart as foUows Dtodplee’ fee., then, Indeed, that vir-
structed in the A. B. C. of " Christian 68tate8man, con- me acquires for us special attraction^
Unity," which is to both respect, love, ,, lvie virtues and the “ Wnen we hear Him say, Blessed
and reverence every soul, everywhere splcuous for his c addresa(i8 Rre the merciful, tor they shall obtain
and in all churches, who also loves P t political issue, mercy,’we are delighted with Ills doc
Jesus. And that they must not by any ^e public on so g( I , h ked triue, but we are more prolouudlv

believe all that they hear and his words are recel tB df ln mpved wheu w0 witness His compassion
read ; until they have first tried, ex attention, an intrinsic for lhe hungering multitude In the

-'-«SSS 5rtotally at variance with old commandment in new words.
But when we see Him praying Irom 

Cross for His executioners and say
ing, ‘father, torgtve them, tor they 
know not what they do,’ He gives ns 
a sublime lesson of forgiveness, never 

exhibited by sage or prophet.
these words :

!|faith within him ; and this is, in a 
prying and questioning time, so far 
as Church interests are concerned, o f 
no practical value. We are weary 
with the condemning of this criminal 
Ignorance : and we content ourselves 
with saying that the man who cannot 
show reason for hls’allegiance to h's 
creed, knows not, to say the least, tf 
the pricelessjgift of faith

One reason of this is that so soon as 
school days are over the catechism is 
abandoned and relegated amidst the 
relics of childhood. Life’s work be-

toatholtc $ccorb.
London Saturday, December, 10,1898

BOYS' SOCIETIES.

We are glad to notice that our 
articles on Boys’ Societies are attract 

attention. We cherish theing some
hope that the New Year will usher in 

of energy ln this direction. It 
work that Is needed. It will 

demand time and self sacrlf’ce but it 
will bear fruit a thousand fold. We 

return to the subject ln a

>

an era
"Jesus never inculcates any virtue 

that He does not practise in an eminent 
degree. He taught by example bell re 
He taught bv words. Jesus, says the 
Gospel, began to do and to teach. We 

drawn toward Him more by the 
charm of His life Ihsn by the sublimity 
of His doctrine and by lbe eloquence 
of His words.
Saviour inspires us, indeed, with an 

lor virtuo, but His conduct 
stimulates us to the practise of It 
Never did auy tnau speak as Jesus 

The most admired discourse

is council UNITY.

hope to 
future Issue. gius and life's interests absorb every 

The teachings of life eternalenergy.
lose their savor, and tho Catholic be

A GOOD OMEN.
The sermon of Uur

The “ Kindly Light ” is leading 
the true fold. The labors of 

men and tbe example of

comes in time an inert member ol the 
body of Christ, prone to criticize and 
indifferent to its interests.

The Importance of the catechism 
cannot be over-estimated. It should 

taught thoroughly. Laymen 
should consider its teaching not only a 
duty but a sacred privilege.

What infinite possibilities are there 
for men of good will who, even as 
Veronica in the olden days burst 
thorough tho ranks of the mocking 
soldiers and wiped from off the face of 
the Redeemer the spittle with which 
it was befouled, burst through the 
bonds of custom and indifference and 
endeavor to do what is in them, to re
move disfigurement irom the Church, 
the body of Christ.

Looking at things in their true 
light, we must say that the honor of 
teaching human souls to know and 
to love God is greater than any which 
is in the gift of the world. It brings 
Indeed no notoriety, which after all is 
but the caprice of the multitude, but it 
gives a peace which comforts us here, 
and becomes, in the land beyond the 
grave, unchangeable.

many to
And dearApostolic

good Catholics, who, conscious of their 
responsibility, show by their lives that 

have the God of truth and lovethey
within them, are battering down the 
walls of prejudice and misrepresent- 

Our separated brethren do not

be

ation.
attach the same credence as formerly to 
pulpit fairy tales. They are investlg 
ating the claims of Catholicity, and will 
see for themselves on what basis they 
rest and of what material are composed 
•he objections against them. They 

that the unity which the Be

tion with the object to promote a better 
feeling between Catholics aod Protest 
ants, and thus also to bring about that

will see
deemer left as heritage and distinctive 
mark of his children cannot be claimed 
by the sects,who,without authority,are

• 1 i „ — T K OBlOWiy iu auuimtttiivu. * 

"criticism,” so called,is playing havoc

den's communication, we feel it neces

drifting

with the Bible.
The ministers do not venture to en

unciate anything save moral plati
tudes or political disquisitions, Our 
friends have been robbed and wounded, 
and let us hope that they may not 
wait long for the Good Samaritan.

liais. "

-i SOCIETY'S " INCONSISTENCY.

THE BARENTS ARE TO BLAME.The members of a society established 
in order to prevent cruelty to 
waxed aogry because Catholics did

in their enthusiasm, and

animals
One reason of the little esteem in 

which the Catechism is held is the indif
ference of parents. The father may be 
thoroughly respectable but is Immersed 
ln the selfishness which belongs to a 
worldly life. They may be very anil- 

about religious instruction, but 
their mode of life does not warrant us 
in supposing it. Children are very 
observant, and when they hear much 
talk about the improving of one's con
dition and of the indispensable neces
sity of acquiring secular knowledge 
as a means to It,and see the Arithmetic 

in honor than the Catechism,

not

participate 
were reminded by a Catholic prelate 
that they did not know what they

Cruelty to animals is, 
of course, condemnable, and is so r<- 

Individual.

were

talking about.

ous
garded by every sane 
Rut we should like to understand why 
the members nf those societies are so 
merciless in th.ir condemnation ol the 
teamster who illuses his cattle, and so 

toward the gentlemen of leic- 
boast of their prowess in the

away
teaching. While believing, therefore, 
that It is the duty of Protestants to in 
vestigate the claims of the Catholic 
Church, we may freely admit that 
there are many sincere souls among 
them who are truly desirous of know
ing the truth, and who would willing 
lv embrace it If only they could know 
It for a certainty, 
people are really members of the "soul 
of the Catholic Church "though exter 
iorly they are not united thereto, 
Those who are not sincerely seeking 
the truth, and are, therefore, not of the 
soul or body of the Church, are certain
ly responsible before God for rejecting 
Him : but their responsibility Is to God, 
and not to us, and we have neither the 
obligation nor the right to persecute 
them on account of their religious pro 
clivltles or preferences. We should 
pray for them, however, that they may 
be brought to know the truth, and that 
they may become members of the one 
fold of which Jesus Christ la the shep 
herd and protector.
the rev. silliman hlac-.uen’s letter.

lenient 
ure who
hunting field and herald themselves to 
the world as the killers of so many 

We confess to

more
they get the idea that to have fine 
clothes, to surpass one's neighbor in 
extravagance and to obtain the things 
of which they hear so much at the 
fireside; the Catechism can give them 
little assistance. If parents would 
show a respect for the Catechism, and 
act It out in their lives, the children 
would not only study it but remember

braces of patridges, etc.
Inability of seeing how this, when 

judged by their principles, can be dt- 
dared void of evil. We do not say 
that it Is so because Catholic philosophy 

the foundation of rights

our

These sincere

teaches us 
and duties, and tells us that we have 

kind to lower ant-no duties of any
mais.
But we must not take the members too 

The man who is very kind

It.

A SIMPLER CATECHISM.seriously.
to his horses may be very unkind to 

and the tender hearted
We have often thought that a slmpl 

er catechism than that of Butler s 
should be placed in the hands of begin- 

Butlers is indeed a classic.

his groom, 
ladles who indulge in rhapsody on our 
duties to animals are sometimes very 

their domestics. We

means

nera.
The vast amount of knowledge within 

is accurate ln expression

inconsiderate to 
say "Inconsiderate' because journal
istic etiquette forbids unparliament- 

but the manner In 
treated—the

testant ones : 
from both sides ; so
well, and thoroughly informed, upon 
both sides as well ; for over both the ultty, or a

km

and include all true, full-fledged, o I , , intrinsic beauty derivessssSBR^esL» SSasrsr “x-e
“rLEbmlCnilV ”«h,, Im™ „™

EfEHEœ
nnri Puthnllps should take pains, and Socrates, Zen ^ 
make it a relielous duty, to become ac Seneca nas ulte.eu u.&XaGo wmc~ --
quaiated with each other, personB,ly 'thelr savm-
rninisters:‘™relates ’ ZT clergymen, becaus^thetr lives did no! a.ways com

makeu'aChristian dtUyfand'reUgious ™ê“ecHo” He "''ever before “"Tyou would, then, be perfect

cross, to become so well acquainted road P ' '^ the goal of victory study and imitate the life of Christ,
with each other, and with the ways, us, urg - mav soar into it is presented to you iu the Gospel.
customs, and doctrines of Catholicism 8plrituftl lifo.V is still I Look and do according to-the pattern
and Protestantism, as to stop and make the region P [nvlting us to I that is shown you on the Mount, that,
impossible, such exhibitions of most re- hover K as the eagle entices her 1 contemplating our Saviour, you may
prehensible ignorance, bigotry, pre- ascend higher, as the eag » jadmlre Him : admiring, you may love
judice, and hate, as mentioned in thoarTnaofChristian ' llim ; loving, you nmy embrace Him.
the beginning of this article. |ywerlibht in t . . the i embracing, you may imitate llim ; and

And so that, on the other hand, all warfare, , "ddeallng PhBavy blnws1 thus you may becomemore comformable 
" Doubting in my mind as to the possibility Clergymen, both Protestant and , in„ on by His example, to that Heavenly Pattern wh

of the address being sufficient, 1 take lhe 0lic, will agree to disagree, upon what an,l*”8pl_ . * much w(, ,nay endure1 splendor of God s glory and the h,ure
liberty of writing you after haying lead ma Wti ean’t agree, since these nro goner- Nom we find * of HIb substance.
Catholic Paper your letter Dear Brother ally uon eg8entiftia : and because as a \nthe ciause )t rig!hteou.“heavier cross ! "Christ will be your Ught in dark-

*nThe:‘warmth of your words impress me so rule, we are all thoroughly agreed Him a deeper wounds. He I ness, your companion in siilUuioyoi
much, 1 cannot refrain from congratulation j upon an(i in love with, the great and and bear * .p1inoa)atable ordin- ! rest in weariness of mind, your teach
of you. This you may appreciate, when I ePelltlal and fundamental principles, ! sweetens the "np, (,îftmrib) I „r in doubt, your physician when you
say that on Sunday last only 1 celebrated . n]lfi dnomas of the one ances by the seasoning ot Ills I vnur Htreupth iu weak-
M^tàh.ery 0f my "and d0oLJy Christian reiig.on; which The beautiful maxUni• "ur Ration m sorrow, your

£ £ï firndB"dIt°r:rlte causo^heiHivea’were not a,ways eon- »f, I» -at, "

Its covers
and admirably systematized, and 
compendium of Catholic doctrine it has 

But the child Is apt to be 
affrighted at the big words, and the 
labor of learning them becomes irk- 

If some of our learned priests 
would draft a simple Catechism for the 

of beginners they would earn the 
gratitude of a great many little boys

as a
areary language : 

which some servants are 
unceasing toil to which they are sub 
jected by the individuals who aie 
the alert for the overworked horse 
and the ill-fed cow-would justify any 
one In using some good Anglo-Saxon 
expletives. But It a fad baptized at 
the font of society, and having as 
sponsors the individuals who dress, eat 

according to the dictates of

no rival.
We ad theon The following letters have recently been 

received by ltev Silliman Blagden, which 
pleasantly confirm, corroborate and endorse 
his labors and writings iu behalf of " Chris-
laTheIUfiVst two were particularly called- 
forth by his article entitledA Cry of M arc
ing in behalf ot “ Christian l mty, which 
was published in the Brooklyn Standard 
Union, the Frederick, Md, News, and sev- 
eral Catholic paper*.

some.

before
When we listen to 
-Blessed are they who suffer persecu
tion ior justice sake, for theirs is the 
kingdom of heaven,’ we are in admir
ation of His doctrine, but 
the innocent Lamb led as a telon from 
0„e tribunal to another, when we see 
the God of Truth accused to His face of 
being a liar and a hypocrite, we derive 
lroin such a spectacle a consolation 

language can adequately

use

and girls.
when we see

CHARITY THAT CHEERS.and talk 
fashion. Catasauqua, 1’a., Sept. ‘20th, "98.

Kev. dear Sir : Haviug rend your iGttvr 
to Mr. Hammond, I beg to congratulate you.

The Pauliet Fathers who are now here giv
ing a mission t« Catholic* and non Catholic* 
extend to you the right hand ot fellowship 
and encouragement, and they request me to 
state that you have a large share in their 
prayers.

I beg to remain,

The poorest ol us can dispense alms 
There are other thingsthese days.

besides a well filled basket or an em
broidered bit of wearing apparel. We 
are richer than we seem to be. v\ e 
can cheer by our words. It costs noth
ing, and returns to us with interest. 
Many look for sympathy, and, alas - too 
seldom find it. They In vain look for 
one with whom they may establish a 
kinship of heart and mind—a heart 
that answers to every need and throb 
Of their own, and which understands 
the unuttered thought. Therefore, 
learn to sympathize. Again, we 
too selfish. Let us forget self in mak
ing others happy. This will give us a 
taste of heaven, and, moreover, help 
us to forget our own miseries. We, also, 
lack in considering the feelings Ot 
others and cause more harm than wo 

aware of. We ought to get into 
the habit of giving. Let it be any
thing, be it but a smile, tor such prac- 

A fact, too obvious to hoover- tlC08 enlarge the heart. Someone says
average Catholic that old-time courtosy is passing away,

deplore the loss of the

THE REASON WHY.

The Ave Maria has in a recent issue 
a timely article entitled : An Apostacy 

It tells us of a young

which no

with a Moral.
lady who became conspicuous as 
Theosophist. She rejoices in tho name 
nf Marie Agnes Walsh, and was iu the 
days of her youth and "ignorance ’a 
Catholic. She may have been a star- 
pupil In the Sunday school ; but she 

really mastered the lessons of 
the Catechism, and hence her downfall.

knowledge of the truths ot 
barrier to the

Youra sincerely.a
Peter A. Cjninn.

The next communication is from 11. A. 
Wimbush, of dti Mci'hee Block. Denver, 
Colorado, aud dated Sept. 24, 1898, and 
evoked by the above mentioned letter,—A 
Cry of Warning, etc.. which was originally 
addressed to Rev. Edward Payson Hammond. 
of Hartford, Connecticut ; wherein he writes 
as follow* : ’ ^

are
never

A sound
our religion is ever a 
onrush of
Catholics are the sportjof every passing 

and spiritual iudiffer-

infidelity, but ill-instructed

are
wind of error
cnee.

Your*
11. A. Wimbush,looked, la that the

has a very modest knowledge of the and
Convert.we
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at AM APOSTASY WITH A MORAL.S

rr*^sr.,uïïi
• made no offer to help him. but walked . ,, to hia oare. How long and how often eucn a aiemai here in , few dgyii Thi, prie,,ei„ o(

nut on the boulder with hie book and 8 u ”* of thahSeott ? She goee to I ecene had been flayed UP°“ tb* j Theoiophy is of Celtic parentage and was
nine and gave hie attention to the long Bat wbatot mat, doom her aeony 1 Perhaps a generation previoua a group of [„ France. A number of years ago

Hr John Talbot Smith, author oi "Brother 1 w6 u*t crept through and over the heaven safely,, I know, ££ J* \ aavagée had eat in their emokvwtgwams .hew», a teacher in the schools of New York.

of Cathollce who fa.lCHo:™,V" I * ”^p|»ïe ready !" called 8eot“® I ““It is one of the world’* cbaneee.” arid I ^dafSS I Thweo^yi^hriWU^SdeMe^ *nd

October was sitting cheerfully, m the neither wemed to be hungry nor disposed ?“'*ddeutoI of decay. In fifly yeara atmost orally supposed, and It is certainly
warm parlor, with every soul in the house neither seemW ^^  ̂tand i forian all about the mat- would be dead. What dtflerentte theri Urge en0Ugh t0 emphasize the import-
and many more out of it her devoted tot^ determined l0 interfere aa little as between him distinguished and to Hue» ance of thorough religious instruction
slaves. Choice llowers t»me from Mr. „,Mibl ewlth his humors. He ate less .ijVi, toWn-talk, lad. Ye brought it up tial and the unknown hermiU Would If n pe0ple are well grounded in
Buck, through Sara to ^Mttom- “a!„ a child. , , „ yourself «if y“ wanted my opinion, an’ I wealth and their faith, there is little likelihood that
mer to her room and have it live again „ j i,aVe met him at an unlucky time, jt „ I than the simple ifti.e states-1 they will ever apostatize, no matter
their sweet perfumes and tf»yV , ‘ thought the youth ; “ he ia ill and out of “ Well, I didn't want your opinion,” he I And it was a dou u ^ d 1 d t they ,nay become r in

ESHHSEexile. Ruth's gentle touch an, sweet ^ (UUer of tin dishes as “„a„e, 7“ ntb^ heî unless it be by were these in a young man. . later, by some means or other, they
eyes were there most frequently, and ,;ieftned them and put them Sot so’much love of the The next day towards evening boott wll, be led baek to the right path, stint
most welcome; arid Here Kongevin and then he came out and sat beside ^atag . romantic silliness that made an unlocked for appearance with a Lf they are ill-instructed, therels.no
Florian made up a background of spin ual “"»[• !‘“'rA ' bright eye and a Hushed cheek. telling to what lengths they may go .
and physical lights that were very dear I t, j am g0iDg away, ’ said Florian I •« jf* vou want stratagem,” said Scott, I "I’m goin’^to take P09®®®81??*^ tve I aud if they ever return to the Church, 
to the sick girl. W hen she arrived^atthU gim , , wantod m talk with you „ Uougevm. That’s my whole bed, " said lie and you must shift to becomea necessary to deal with them

a i-are tt&’ffÿsft — .*», 5 s a* t ss •suis. <.-*• as ? * *» s — *- -*•hunting and fishing. “More for the pur- I ^ were being swept ofl the eky, , , P.* yonder *’ I that the hermit ehou.d make such a I lie influence.
I ose of studying the hermit, " he ex- “Jt^™abadow8 iay very deep around. 1 ‘^gCug coVra of the early morning mission, but asking no questions. Soott It le frequently asserted that rellg 
plained to Linda, " and learning the watfir in tbe channel, like a wizird a tha foweif ar0un,l him only added to had taken cold and was n a fever, and ion9 instruction in the United States is
secret of his happiness, if there is any. I. changed from dark to bright and H@ ^rei/reisetl his tbe youth rejoiced *b°“‘if more thorough than in most other
Linda took up a bunch of ferns amved ba(;k again, as if veiled forms swept up I ainilLi wlien Scott landed his thrown them together at a critical time. . aQd that th08e wbo lall
that morning from the kindly sol ta ., , down beneath the surface. first pike, a l.andsome live-pounder, and He was handy about a sick bed, man from theChurch do so not through
and hnned her lace m it -And so you are going away ? said ““J"*, tbat joyou8 excitement which like Mmtoff S ignorance of its claims upon them, but

learn something about yourself. I future. I am smothered and cramped for . , in his affairs, and he was I ideas. Had he discovered the true wy I the service of God. \Ve arenot so
She said tins in the tone of a hint, wli ch element ■ • “>e tMigto in his ana , ^ q( in_ q{ dealing willl tbe hermit? Scott made 8ure of this ; however, if their religion

Florian received with a laugh that dis- n\“ur dreams are too big for your V?,rr“® **ay th 8 y k no objections to anything lie said or did, ifj we„ taught to American Catholic
covered him. „ brain. six feet of earth hold a man com- 1;ef,“ noon tbe hermit had landed a but seemed rather pleased with him. lie chudrelli therti are 8trong reasons why

,2”1' 7," «* fo”s ssss. 'sk^.? as sSSSfeass saras. s^rzsui
then surprised him with a sob and a few the eon gets d nollionB of no attempt to win Scott a œnttdence,jut ^ wor|J| ftnd Flolian had by in- n well have very Impeded ideas ot re
tears. ’M am so weak yet, V tonan and 1 I ? b(xly . wbat it elionld eat and wear, jet.the man chap d “e ^.ur8 il8 tense and desultory thinking wrapped his I ng[oa, The little book is dropped too
know you are ouly going to ask bis ad-jt ^uld look to others, an’ the nice- ' • - spent the forenoon, in useless mind in mista so profound tiiat he felt a qu,ckly It la apt to be taken for
vice about leaving livre. J want youto I . ,ttfr tliall ilB kind, l’eop'.e , doiefui picturings of bis positive desire to lly to the j°wn- jJ”™, granted that children understand what
promise tbat you will tell me every looking foretoraity to New York. 3 K?Tt.ok tbe md after Le on tbe fourth evening 1w announced * aye learned only parrot llke, a-
word." , :,1 I Tliem wbo found it suited to their consti; dj ( began l0 whip the water with bis departure for thenextday. exceptions to the rules of syn

’■ I am not so certain thatle candor wiU hanted narrow cave, an ™rgy unnecessary So far as the hsh tax Missing the sense of the lessons

to bi8s litet iMt | af0r6 >6W "° »» M I SKÏ tbi, g»h,y recited,, they quick,, for
^ I Zranr y# a9ked me Wb:;,e ?^dl docte,tflTks and’he^Tys^-

Wlookin* at her with  ̂ ^ ^ ‘ HE

eyes. He never looked at her otherwise koonjp,ac0 and ,,art iu it. S™« As a trouble myself with much houghhere- rellglou.
since eickneaa first struok her down, rod I ug-ng my utento for the good of the ^nJ enc6| when night found them after, for 1 ^^hl^i.krs will^ Marie Agnes Walsh. “ the priestess 
his first sensation of real f h I many ? 1 have no inclination for auy «izain on the plateau in conversation the I studying myself, my ■■ of Theosophy,” probably never really
ing at. bis heart as he *"&«**£? other kind of life, and there I feel tbat I S humoroua and Huent that .and 'uy .®”e"volir elf hat way mastered thé lessons of the Little
S M ‘rti^inX = of ^%SS*££ he hermit with a £M &•^Vtelïttome^ m ÏS^S^SS^^Sl Catechism, though she may he one o,

s ."s™ -S’ sssait; s- sr»*s s?*rsfc Z’ÿv&sx isssse » ixers ttsv. s, i uss s ."sss- :was, death bad always appeared to him end wub tbe big majority these u‘ a^d Sara's apostasy%nd sep- my strength or weaknessito tell a«a‘°8j Latent in the eyes of her teachers, and
as a monster who might at any time do- ^ üd f tlie worid are tlie end. “■ ® “ f ’ Rlltb witi, a lieht degree of I success in my clioseu life. On the con I d d a9 a prodigy by her admiring
etrov his ambitions. Ile had never ye^ man fhat looka after his own soul aratio™ tom w‘ ^ ^,k a„ trary t find myself longing for iti I s a ^ P SÏ ft future Arch
seized'"most aisu rely ‘ on LtedT'ami^e Ueep.away from 'em nil t-od caiis him Bd^afterward,'' ^ MM 2eK; mZ, of Phiiaielphl. presented him-

watched i ta process with a sort of fascina-1 He rose suddenly aa if he had spoken u A young mans ee gs, ^ till all I while you will fish and sleep in this prison I iSelf for Instruction in the teach ne: a o 
tiou iliat sickened body and soul, ftni1 I too muc|, aI1,i waa just aware of it. There ,,ar® | ,anémi and then you’ll find I and groanoveryour rheumatism, tiefore I tbe Catholic faith, the eminent pre a e
crowded his dreams witli terrors. I „ aa m00D ami Florian could not see these things ppe, much like a l going it would tickle my vanity to know I wbo bad tbe happiness of receiving
must come to this one day. Howaoon.' I . f discover what mood accom- ^^consumotion He will die in four I your estimate of my character, and a hint, Mm lnt0 tbe Church gave him a copy

n tilled his heart with a disgust for 1, e ^j^Viese words, hut he would have ^^^^ "saye He's resigned, just a hint of that situation you spoke of Qf the Lutle Catechism, the lessons of
îSÏÏtt"wïEiHE b8 EtiSï.ïlHvbS SîSïSSS ISIS ESA S'™ iTtSlss

aucholy try its magniticent joy. The wind but adiiered ôrmiy to his determination Butin 'VL,- aman as liis ateppiA “ l m not anxious to disturb your good I 8yatematized. It is to bo feared that 
was not strong enough to roughen the I k(j t bia mout!l ehut grimly until the ^Unter life an takin' a choice of labor, feelings, " said ScotU , tif rearh vou many who teach and study the Little 
water into uglmese, but white, caps lav I l dQwn tbe channel had out mtoi iife iright to go, and your blnndere will teach you CBtechism nowadays do not fully re-
along the deep green of the river am , [t waa cUiUy aDd dark on the ‘ l.“',gl, |el00l^t to be aure that he bettor than my words, ‘fé'^from aiize its importance,-that teachers hi

BsSsaStSS sHFEBœliât shore the waves beat with monoton-1 nce 0f nature, quivered on the air. ofthtskind. ^ tiieae üfe i8 I count of yer present teelin sand opinions, I students are seldom 80 J
murmuring, and distant Grindstone I .. oulj gy,) nothing but outlines and the ^Igh P°*ltl0°ef . thev’re lost' They I and leave .it with me. 111 see that you I docile as Archbishop J}

showed dimly through the mist. Across *lli|ling 8urfa,:e of tbe water. Like an in- cb™,l.i etdi' k much’titoui the soul. They git it to read ton years from date. ^ ou ‘1 office of the catechist is not held in the
Eel Bay tbe afternoon enn sent a blind-1 verledbowi the sky arched over lnm. ! 1 .mite sure it can get be surprised. ...... . esteem It deserves, aud as a couac
ing radiance. Tlie islands about w*re | knew that for miles there was no liv- 1 S, t->0ole there are wbo will I “ Done," said Florian eagerly, delighted I quence the Catechism is often per-
sttil in somber green, f„r very few maples and he was in utter darkness f^stodying medicine, an' beyond measure at this evidence of the < rf, laught and negligently
found a foothoiil in ti.e rocay soil, auSd aouiade ; and it seemed to him that tbbflT^ht liav kno'wu it before. An’ hermits interest in bun. Ill make .t l
warm colors of death relieved tlie dark I |eft notliing to look upon but ins „w,inn win ,iaI1,n otliers ies' I minute in essentials, my friend.yHB'SE.HSE E2r^5E sd ieMoM for I

«MQuet. I). d.. t>. S i*. The bo,-k in prlntwj wlli8li„ Qf the wind, and the loveliness of ” { t ou a tire dosed the doors and £.r’uae vour weakness will be come. I had an idee of a man gentle and teaching the Catechism to children
,n,,argr«£îifir£î; the scene passed before hia senses and I lixedP”he curtain to the window. snd vour strong quiet, whose mind was jes like the water for .. the chlld that grows up uncon-
Kaîiitâ win h»v,'toh. charged in can«da.IJ Iwcame inwoven with liis melancholy. I qiie t),-u,V>er niglils were cold ami left a j!n;n?L ]et run wild in politics, but entirely I on a still night.deep.clear.swwi 'a” scions of the duties of religion will
will b. sent to any adur», o,, receqit of the. Ther„ was a bitterness even m the c beer in hare places. When the ^‘“™are cut ou'Tfor another situa- full o' heaven an’ the bright mnta mrt, the dutie8of mau. •' Too obliga-

P ttÆArr» “eu ^re8tme - Baid Florian. .. pray ffin^Æn. let

VI UV nm MR FUI! MINUS «—‘to of tilsqu.toA tolL'm am!1:: ^teil^rry^hHero: œtiamol'S Æd&Toth?^-8 with him „l„ds of children can not be to»much

l’LMN FAC IS rOll r\lit Ml MIS. pipe, made himsell at home aud began to I ”aaa,ltifal byt depressing. An army of an,^h^nzmanabo»t to make a jump 1 h” r"« fnr heaTen 18 to fali 1 in!’la,ed U00D' There is, perhaps, nosrwwwaBSîfl» «■«yp«»5R& Sitis-t »-«
SS2S| «âSsHaHES

raisg
lie had made up his iniml that no he- y°atbllme aceneîv. lie prayed aloud, q™ Srth!ndarkM6S the sky I I’m much obliged to you, indeed; but it and experienced Bishop Is said
liavior of Scott's would drive him away and never in his life did prayer seem so had be™ .,1, aild a cool south ! doesn't suit, and never would. Ito ba severe. He insists Uf
until be had accomplished I,is purpose “weet^sô real, so refreshing. K’,™ l»éh!„inJ to wake strange mC I That was tbe end of the conversation. painBtaki„g and thoroughness
And Scott saw it in his easy manner, and ,.(lnlb" 8aid the hermit, briefly, from br®!îîJ^gtv- =hnro and tlie trees 8 A few I The hermit and Florian retired to rest. ln catechetical instructions; and
seemed willing to submit, to the intrusion. tlie aoor-way, and he went in composedly ^“ids lay1 Uke1 shadows on the horizon, with their usual lndiflerence to each when cbu,ir,n are to bo confirmed

'■She hade me thank you for the ferns, after tliat ethereal flight heavenward, j^uito lay Ik wag tfaat beantifl,i other and in theirusua alienee, but the mugt _,,ve aatisfactory evidence ot
said F Iona,i,‘‘and it it would not be aak The meai passed in silence. \V hen it al so boautifal yet so painful, like youth was so charmed at ins .™n“ei‘ knowing and understanding the
mg t„„ much, win, 1, you cal and see « ovar| - Fm going for pike this morn- ^‘'tn^'cb ,ay about tlie prophet waiting success in wmmug solitery a interest founda*ona of uhrlatlan faith. Young

your'visits lie often.' made.” ' lESIS^B

and his h«,k to tlie boulder without 8?m?0^“™rha™ ^was born^dhie him gently two or three times, as his t0 keep the faith aud spread it in alter
Li swering. The hermit busied himself of sl]eu'„^lL„ *„ ,-atch a sweetness so father might. He was weeping, for tlie Rj.e alrlnng unbolieviug amociatea.

hKt ear t0° 0 sweetness so j ^ feU ^ |hower on Flonan’s face, | r”tholle children everywhere
“' would yon like to come '.1'' said the Floe thlt nothingllved 'twirl It »na silence.'' winch set tlie youth to laughing, be Knew i g tborougbjy inBtructcd in their re-

S5SSESSS |BS^~haEBEBE 
=«Tps,s.M sSSSSssSSl
/«MS'-m a.. ». * — » .«»-£» «s *sk?

“Tg- «S
■■ vLrlt alVif iiot now ” said Scott, and every side of hia ambitions, llow far waa

ge^BEHEE 
EsHESEHE;i EFEErSHS
Steü» a"' 1 ess ssttui sissstiairssflsssss “HEF1 k •°,M"
featiKSiifeSri
l Ll,'U^ thia hour," he said, " Linda « He got breakfast, lit his pipe afterward,

\ Heroine of the Ilattlefield and a 
Martyr to Duty.SOLITARY ISLAND.j When a man who 

I has neglected 
■ his health finally 

realizes that he 
H is being attacked 
jK. by serious ill- 

health it is no 
Jty time for liaif- 
f way measures.

Death is an 
, v>\ enemy that 

st be
knocked out 
in the first 
round, or lie 
is pretty sure 
to conquer in 
the eue!.

The Eelf-sacntlciug spirit of the 
Sister of Charity Is as admirable as 
that ol the Catholic priest. The ex 
ample of these holy w ,men has often 
been able to bring about remarkable 
conversions aud to revive laith in the 
midst of camps.

It was ln the beginning of July, 
ltiGO, when the war between Prussle 
and Italy against Austria was at iti 
height ; the military hospitals ol Bres 
cia were encumbered with sick ant 
wounded soldiers, among whom was 1 
young soldier likely to die of hi 
wounds. He had hi en put under tin 
care of Sister Virginia, a Sister of St 
Vincent de Paul. He was one of th 
braves of the brigade of Raima, wh< 
during tbe disastrous battle of Custoz; 
in which the 1 alinns weie utterly d< 
leated by the Auttiians, formed 

around Piince Humbert, no'

A STORY OF THE ST. LAWRENCE.

I

WkAt

A weak
t o m a oh, an 

impaired di- 
a disordered liverVm. gi stion ami 

that a man i- fighting the first round 
Vnless in- manages to strikewi tb death. .a ...

th, knock-out blow, it means that death 
will come up in the second, round m the 
nuise of some serious malady, when a 
man Horn,.oh is weak and Ins digestion 
v impain <1 the lift giving oh mi nts of the 
food he lakes are not assimilated into the 
bl„, <1 The Mood gets thin and weak, and 
the body slowlv starves. In the meantime 
the dir ordered liver and tlie sluggish bow
els have forced into the blood all manner 
of impuritit The body is hungry and 
eagerly consumes anything that the blood
stream caries to il In place of healthy 
nutriment, it receives for food foul poisons 
that should have been excreted by the 
bowels. Continued, this system of starva
tion combined with poisoning, will wreck 
every organ in the body, 
weakest organ will give way 
man is naturally nervous, lie will break 
down w illl nervous < xhaiistion ot prostra
tion If he inherits weak lungs, the con- 
sequence will he consumption, bronchitis, 
asthma, nr some disease of the air-passages 
If he has a naturally sluggish liver he will 
suffi r from 1 serious bilious or malarial at- 
tack Hr Pierce s (Volrli n Medical Discov- 
erv cures all disorders of the stomach, dp 
gestion and liver. It purifies the blood and 
fills it uitli the life giving elements of the 
food that Imild new and healthy tissue It 
is tin- great blood-maker and flesh-builder 
ami nerve tunic. It cures qH per cent of 
all eases of consumption. Thousands have 
testified to their recovery from fins dread 
disease under this great medicine.

L)r. Pierce’s Pellets cure constipation.

bquaro
King cf Italy, to protect him agatui 
the repeated and lurlouschargeaofih 
enemy's cavalry. Tbe young soldi* 
had lalleu under the blows of the ei 
emy, and he was picked up uucoi 
suloud, weltering iu his blood with nil 
sabre cuts.

Carried to the hospital, he bore wit 
out a groau the ampu'atlon of an ar 
aud the sewing of bis g»pmg wound 
In the excess of his sufferings he w 
only heard to say, with childish sii 
pilcity : “ My G<<1 ! Oh, my mother 

As already stated, he was .given 
charge to Sister Virginia, who w 
very popular among the soldiers.

“We shall now see," they si 
among themselves, " 11 Sister Virg; 
la will be able to save him from t 
grasp of death ; If she dots it will b 
real miracle."

The misfortunes and sufferings 
tbe uuiortuuate young 
liveliest sympathies in Sister Virgin! 
heart for him, and she resolved to 
store him to life by the most assidu 
care and fervent prayers.

She took her place at his bedside 1 
left him neither day nor night ; 
dressed bis wounds with the grea 
care, prepared his medicines, w 
perrd words of hope iu his ears, w! 
at the same time she asked Gcd to c 
him.

Naturally, the 
first. If a

» I brain. Six feet of earth hold a man com-, ____________
I fortably when he’s not full of uousense. I few <{^mn ,,f theshiuing pike and Florian

1II
man excitnd

! * Fyny-Peetsral■

a A QUICK CURB TOR
COUGHS AND COLDS

Very valuable Remedy in all 
affections of the

’Mother, help mo !’’ exclaimed 
fellow in the midst of his excr8* poor

atlng pains, and he turned toward 
looks of hope as if he had the Ble 
Virgin near him.

“ Here I am, my son," answi 
Sister Virginia, lavishing oil hiu 
tbe care aud consolation of a inotbi 
a suffering son.

ln a few days the poor soldiet 
came delirious with fever. In hia 
ing be was restless, trying to jump 
of bed, to re open his wounds ; 
Sister Virginia was always on tne I 
out to watch him, soothing him 
kind words, gently ri proving, 
giving him one drop at a time ot 
preparation to calm him, aud 
doing all she could, she wept 
prayed.

Wbo could ‘ell all that pa 
woman suff - d during the 
days and uigots tnat this parti: 
lasted ! At last the crisis ended 
a favorable turn ; the pulsation c 
patient bteams less rapid, his deli 
ceased, the wounds assumed a he 
look and hope once more brigh 
this bed of suffeting.

Sister Virginia watched this 
young man's restoration to health 
the secret satisfaction of having 
her duty. After the young s 
had recovered consciousness he 
able to recognize hia patient 1 
and noticing her wasted and pi 
asked himself when It was ho ha 
her for the last time—11 It had no 
lor months and even a whole yea

“ Sister Virginia," he said. “ 
was it that I saw you last ? 1 
have you been all this time ? 

been sick ? What is the 1
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you
with you?”

" Oh It is only three days sin 
saw me, or rather ceased to reel 

1 have always been here a 
I have not been away

till he'd bo so ripe for heaven as to fall I insisted upon, 
into it from this world, jes’ as natural as di0cese in the world where the clergy 
„ ,ipe apple fails to the ground. 1 had have greater freedom of action in their 
that idee, but it’s gone ; and I mentioned | anotted work—where there is less exer

cise of authority in the more unimport
ant affairs of parishes—than in the 
diocese of Peoria.

me.HiaT Ye a rman. on you. 
slant.”

“ Only three days ! But whe 
I all this time ? Ah. Sister Virg 
understand now. Fever made 
conscious ; but since I see you a 
derstand what you have doue, I 
pleased. ”

"And why so? Have yoi 
wanting anything ? Why do > 
fault with me ?”

“ You have done too much f 
you have been growing thinne 
day, aud this is painful to me, 1 
you.”

‘ ‘ I have only done my duty— 
more nor less. ” 1

“Why do you not take soi

London, uni.
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Third and Enlarged Edition,

FATHER DAMEN. S.J. ™
Tb'S is to cprtifv that 

I was sick in lied tin* most 
of the time for three years 
with kidney disease, 
took several boxes of pills 
- different kinds—and a 
great many oilier kinds ot 
patent medicines ; besides 
that l was under treatment 
by four different doctors 
during the time and not 
able to work. 1 began to 
taxe Dr. ( h tse’s Kidney- 
1 .iver 1 ’ills, and since that 
time have been working 
every day, although a man 
nearly 70 years of age. 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver 
I'ills have cured me.

the XesNtr-.vÜYf
l’ftcfiiI •*fini|ilil«‘tw n ?•’

" And why did you not rui 
when the Austrian Uhlans ru 
vou with their swords flashing 
air ?”

" I am a soldier—a man. 
sworn to die for my colors j 
King.”

" Well, 1 also have sworn to 
I have t<

2e the Lecture» of Father mnieu. « *-'j 
comprise live of the moat celebrated ones de- 
ttximtl by Hint renowned JtiBu t rati

S'iES'rBEEF'iifiH
prcNenee." ami “ Popular < IbJeeMon8 Against 
tlie Caiholle Church." The book w'll be sent 

vnh on receipt of l > vtn. iu »tanipn. 
i v be sent, to

1

A BEAUTIFUL CUSTOM.

In tbe days when England wasCnth- 
a beautiful custom prevailed. 

When anyone died, no matter how 
humble or how exalted Ms station 
might be, the moment he expired, the 
church bell was tolled. Its solemn 
voice announced to the neighborhood 
that a Christian brother was departed 
and Invited those who heard it to re
commend his soul to the mercy of his 
Creator. All were expected to join ln 
this charitable office, and in monaster
ies, even if it were in the dead of 
night, the Inmates hastened from their 
beds to the church and sang a solemn 
dirge. __________________ ________________

A oattAT record of curea, unequalled in 
medical history, proves Hood's Sarsaparilla 
possesses merit unknown to any other MEDI
UM a,

to any 
Urdu Maltine with Cod Liver Oil-A Pala

table, Nourishing Body Builder.
Consumption—that dread disease—too often 

arises from neglect. Colds not serious in 
themselves, by depressing tbe vital forces 
play an important part in provoking condi
tions that render lung disintegration almost 
certain. To obviate this deplorable sequence 
of neglected colds the body should be forti
fied, strengthened, nourished, and this may 
with certainty be accomplished by the use ot 
Maltine with Cod Liver Oil. Its mode of 
action is plain -the oil rendered palatable 
and of easy digestion, does not irritate the 
stomach and until it for the digestion of food , 
but this preparation serves a much higher 
purpose than this, for by its action upon 
starchy foods it affords for the replacement 
of the waste of the^ body an abundance ot 
fresh strong blood. The patient gaim 
weight, irritation of the bronchial tubes dis
appears, sleep is restored and the general 
improvement is immediate and permanent.

If you have catarrh, don’t dally with local 
remedies, but purify and enrich your blooa 
with Hood’s Sarsaparilla,

THOMAS GOFKKY.
Out hollo Record Ollicv, - London, Ont. ground to the last, 

oath before a King Who is grea 
all the kings of earth.”

11 But it you work aboi 
strength you will not be able 
up ; you will become sick and 
die.”

m olic
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"And what of it? If you 
do not fear to die for your flag 
mortal king, why should I fca 
lor my God ?”

No answer came from the 
but he drew the sheet over his 
if he wanted to sleep, while i 
he was moved to shed tears, 
that this simple woman 
as the soldiers who had fallei 
battlefield ; for, sustained by 
which came Irom above and

Oantnla.
W. I Kidd, 
Oeorge A.
ifSu,.riLd„

Hte'rutiirv

If the Kidneys are not In i 
perfectly clean and healthy 
condition,the blood becomes

(♦omet ville

From Kidney 
Disease—

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS ] Although a Man
of Three-Score

altar tv ini: a ialtim lnd Tcn,
, »r. Cas.'.

will comparu favorably with the bent lm’ . Kidney-Liver 
^Kor prioro lin'd 'information addroxs Pills 9av0

ERNEST GIRARDOT & CO ! back period
SANDWICH, ONT. Ifcialth.

linprcRiiated with impurities, 
and a decay of the Kidneys 
soon takes place. Plight’s 
Disease, Diabetes, Gravel, 
Stone In the Bladder, In
flammation of tho Bladder, 
and a long list of Kidney 
diseases become seated, anil 
sooner or late r In so many 
instances end fatally. Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
cure all Kidney troubles. 
Sohl by all deaVirs, price as

W H RIDDELL

SANDWICH, ONT.

f
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If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 
to create and maintain strength for the daily round

forever — or forever lost. — Catholic 
Youth.

TO DAYSISTER VIRGINIA. pledge of a better life, she dared to die 
slowly, unnoticed by the world, far 

Heroine of the Hattielleld and a I from the pomp and glory which attend
* Martyr to Duty. | death in war.

One day there was a great uproar In 
The self-sacrificing spirit of the I the wards of the hospital ; Prince Hum 

Sister of Charity la as admirable as bert himself had come to visit his
that of the Catholic priest. The ex wounded companions In arms, lie
ample of these holy w .men has often wished to know the history, the acts ol 
been able to bring about remarkable bravery, the merits and sufferings of 
conversions and to revive faith In the each one of them, 
midst of camps. Coming to the bed of our soldier, as

It was In the beginning of July, soon as he had learned what he had 
1806, when the war between Prussia done and how much t e had suffered to 
and Italy against Austria was at its protect his august person, the prince, 
height ; the military hospitals ol lires with a feeling of affectionate gratitude, 
cla were encumbered with sick and pressed his hand and fastened to his 
wounded soldiers, among whom was a breast a medal for military prowess 
voung soldier likely to die of his Deeply moved, the soldier thanked the 
wounds. He had bi en put under the prince, then rising with a strong i IV >rt: 
care of Sister Virginia, a Sister of St. “ Royal Highness,” he said, “ permit 
Vincent de Paul, lie was one of the me, I pray you, to part 
braves of the brigade of Patma, who, I in favor of a person who has deserved 
during the disastrous battle of Custoza, I ft better than I-to this angel, who has 
in which the 1 aliens were utterly de I nursed me for three weeks with so much 
leated by the Austrians, formed a heroism, suffering learluily herselt to 
square around Prince Humbert, uow restore me to life. It Is she who has 
King cf Italy, to protect him against the true courage of patience and cltar- 
;be repeated and furious charges of the fty.”
enemy’s cavalry. The young soldier I in speaking tints he was trying to 
had latleu under the blows of the en I put the medal tn the Sister s hand, who, 
emy, and he was picked up uocon with eyes cast to the floor, modestly 
sclous, weltering in his blood with nine said . "I have only done my duly 
sabre cuts. | The prince, who had been deeply

Carried to the hospital, he bore wilh 1 moved by the seeoe, realizing from 
out a groau the ampu atlou of an arm tho weak voice and pale taee ol Sister
aud the sewing of his gaping wounds. Virginia what she had borne fur the
lu the excess of his sufferings he was I last three weeks, resolved at once to
only heard to say, with childish sim I give her also a initial. The Sister
nllcitv : 11 Mv Gid ! Oh, my mother!” I thanked tho prince, but when he

As already stated, he was given In gone, looking to the large crucifix yet, eowar s L , jt’,ight
1.. ., in Slater Virginia who was I hanging on the wall, she attached at from living ac ■ ding to its light.

verygnopul ar “among the* soldiers" the^eefthe silver medal she had just will not care..or the grain at n hers
-We shall now see,” they said received, saying: “Here Is the true mu, reap ‘he harvest ., ™ dewwt he

Ï3 ;/,» eWth,

$ * bbe d0t“ U WUl 8 andhianing oT^rutThhe w^'a^le^o mel'ts'To future generations. * , ^ lnd ln thelr owu cll96

misfortunes aud sufferings of I walk about the wards aud corridors. Uow vain, how egotistical Is man in the 6Uperciii0us suubs ol these who
the uulortunate voung man excited the “It is areal miracle," said those his hopes and alms. in I have outdone them in pretension and
liveliest sympathies in Sister Virginia’s who had seen him the first day he was elevations ol thought that lilt him near I jealous envy of those whom they
heart for him, and she resolved to re I brought to the hospital. eel. the Sublime • lu those . I have outdone."
store him to life by the most assiduous “A real miracle of charity, he ecstasy when the incomprehensible s What follows is as hard a hit, and
-■are and fervent prayers. would add, aud he looked about hoping revealed In a flash of perfect knowl- I prfjbab|v a8 we|i deserved a hit, says

She took her place at bis bedside aud | to see the angel who had brought him odge, when the «Illness of Hie "tarry | N ,w jr(;landi a8 q b. S. has ever at
left him neither riav nor night. She I to life. , heavens, the SiSsiug cf the hurr.cB- ,
dressed his wounds* with the greatest Rut Sister Virginia had disappeared the mingled murmers of tbsmoraie
care, prepared his medicines, whis for several days aud she was not re solve themselves intoi one grandl bar 
perfd words of hope In his ears, while turning. mony, that sweeps through the Inner . e
at the same time, she asked Ucd to cure “She will take a re,t, thought her m06t chambers of his soul, thti ling hi men ,0 romance about 17!»8.
,, young friend, while trying to keep whole being with dignity and purpose. I ake lh8 Bnghtest interest in 1798.

“Mother help me !” exclaimed the back a thought which made him aoxi In that moment even, I rl*Pe»t' tb® Until Irishmen apply themselves sert-
noor fellow’in the midst ol his excrud oils. “She will rest the poor, dear holy of the holies,the tabernacle behind I ug]y wha£ (hH condulon o( lreland
atlng pains, and he turned toward her Sister ! It was time ! She has well the veil, man la atiU bound to his ,g ,0 b„ ln 1998 (probably they will
înok!of hope as if he bad the Blessed deserved it !” I coarser self by Inimité chains o tfae matteri at a dinDOr In
Virgin near him. And indeed Sister Virginia was rest materialism, for into whatever idea eome other country in 2098) they will

"gHere 1 am mv eon," answered ing—resdug forever ! Doe afternoon realms his spirit may soar, the duties oI f v#ry illtlH patriotism out of G. B
51.. ., Virginialavishing on him all there came from the yard to the To day, the work of the Presen , are | „ 0ur coulltrylnar, lB an ardent
tlie care aud consolation of a mother to h -spital a slow and plaintive singing, cast aside as unfit for these highei Socia]lBt| who ls ,nore concerned with

suffering son I All the convalescents and the patients I transports. I the future than the past, as the above
ln a few days tho poor soldier bo able to get up looked through all the 0hi the all importance, the slgnili-1 bhows.- Boston Pilot, 

came delirious with fever, ln his rav- available openings They saw and cance| the majesty of the Present ? Of
inz he was restless, tryiug to jump out understood. No one moved or said a the moment that is ours, that Is neither
Of bed. to re open his wounds : but word : all uncovered themselves, silent gone nor comiDg| but Is with us now,
Stater Vfr-lnla was always on toe look I aud affected. The singing continued, 1 cjri6e_ci0se by our side. Vet, like . Young Catholic we cull

-± ï- «sastxzs sanssksïsss :: F£, -,

ir; “EX.Who con . . 1 ihree I eternal rest. She ahn had fallen at the I e<1 . lhe Future is noomiuipotent deity, I promise, a!e all associated with - y,

shirrs wsa «j {schools
a favorable turn the pulsation cf the I faithful to her oath, she wasgoing to I painted by our own foolish landes. I - . f j hnddinir flowers of I During the coming School r-rm of we
a tavorab e • * 1 , „ . I re(.eiVe the eternal crown of heroes. I \ye iive in a world of dreams pompous I unfolding 1< at aud budd.ng t o ’ I respectfully solicit the f&v >r -i your oriem tor
patient became less rapid, his delirium receive tn j i lg , . >> ® llVG 1U „np.Hn tufl Rn. | renewed vitality and vigor throughout I the suopiyrng of Cathotfo Educational andeased, domain o natub Gin seas™ K»*'

h»» recalled to “J *? "““‘word™”? chel“u“ weary 5B"t2e SADUER'S DOMINION SERIES

S‘8ter Virginia watchedl this poor bud - like g ve^o word^f chear to^w ^ „inter hath relaxed Its grip ^lisrjsDvmM-n » «• £

young man s restoration to health with LD nobler and truer cour- ttnd8«nread a feast for the, birds of the and nature thrills beneath the genial | 4 hoRrda.ette m to m lnchee.the secret ‘ ” h.wog done Jh re is not a^obl.r^ndtru^ ^ and »P^.d » feastfor^ of spring and man’s pulse beat, s*D-mtnton
ï!r, r^ver^c.-io™ h e w“ her life to save that of brave soldiers, whn dream of wealth while their cargo | n harmony w»ht he, tmwues sof hfe !..

able m re^nize hls patlent -urse, and th-earsef beroea ls the gre.Kst l9 rotting ™ Ind^cti pmmlsr!s=onsecrated ,o
and noticing her wasted and pale he honor that can be bestowed on her. mechanlcswlth rusty.tools who boast Mary> whom P „ nationB called blessed^ Hotter;. orc.-.d..n m.ior,
asked himself when It was he had seen MieTVPS dttt t 1 et us^wake to a knowledge of our Nature Is decked in her newest and I c drt„
her for the last time-il Uhadnotbeen THE MASJCERS RULE- awake her brightest, and whatever is best In " »

"Tter%-inrgrn7aU"ahê sïfdy“ when Once upon a time there was a master 60uled, earnest-meaning men, let us nature we U, ..= heHeetvrtti, reverent md „
was’it that I saw 'you last - Where who gave unto oneofhls^ubjectsa bew thegranlt^ofto dylutoourbeet h d » 1 proclaim her Queen of ffBi&STI&whMm
have you been all this time y Have gWe Z ^ tha’t t Te May blessed among women and fair-

ir|th 7®n£1Ck ' NVhat 18 th" matter umn edged and hath a poisoned tip : 6peak now is the word that Is heard est of God screatures. .°f m8"

• 'Oh ins nnlv three davs since vou but use it for my honor and no harm the life we live now is the first germ of =====----------------------------------- — sadltsr » Uatecblim of Sacred History, large
saw or rather ceased to recogJize Shalt thou do with it.” immortality: The Medical Profe.elon Reoommend Dr . edition. ,b|e H|„tory (Schuster) Illde-
saw me, or rather ceaseu to re * I And the nnbiact fared forth With his I Yesterday may be compared to the I a. w. Chase’s ointment. Itrated
me. I have always been he re waltl tig u, weap0D_ 9Uch as no man in mutal beaten into shape. To-morrow, Dr. C. M. llarlan, writing in the American Sedller’s Elementary Grammar. Blackboard
sunt0"' ■ all the realm! over which he travelled the ore still buried in the bowels of the the^roprilt®ryUmediçineè dêïeVv- "“«tH-rVMUton of Grammaire Elementatr.

“ Onlv threti davs ’ But where wa8 I could fashion ; for it was not of gold I earth : To-day, the molten liquid ready I in^ recofl,nitiou i81)r. Chase’s Ointment, as a I P*J d,lurH Kditton of Nugent> French and 
, v. ?,y A, O AU Ci0» “ Virginia I nnr ot «liver nor of tempered steel. to be poured into the moulds. remedy for Piles, Bczematic skin ernptions EngUsh. English and French Dictionary wtth
1 all this time ? Ah, oistor > irg I I >n the king" I vvhr Uao rmt Tn dav a thousand I of all kinds, tor which it has been used with I pronunciation.understand now. Fever made me un Soon a messenger came 0 Ç I ^ “ rn;o.hf r-rv “ heboid marked success and has effected remarkable I sadlier scl*. D. & s.) Copy Books, a. a
conscious- but since I see vou and un- and said : "0 master, thy subject hath tongues that each might cry behold ^ ” maDy ohBtinato cases which seem I with tmimr 
conscious , but s I am not I raised the weapon tliou didst give him I me Why has not To-day a thou-1 t0 b„ffle the ,killul medical attendant,"
derstand what you have do , I .o-ainst his fellowman ! Bid me take 1 sand hands to pluck ua from our bed ot | the Coioiiing and wheezing of persons
pleased. the weanon from him." But the mas-1 aloth ? Phantoms of lost opportunities, troubled with,bronchitis or the asthma is exwanting anything VVh’y do \ ou find ter, sorrowing, said : “ Ho thou conn-1 arige from vour ashes, and confront us f< >ii. 

wanting anything . y i Lei and warn him rather, that he may I -with your sunken cheeks and despair - ob“iate, ,dl ,idl entirely .safely and speedily.
lault with me r ___ amend his wavs.’’ ing eyes. Graves empty your dead „nd is a benign remedy for lameness sores,

You have done too much for . ^phe„ anneared other servants of the and bid them speak of that Beyond injuries, piles, kidney and spinal troubles.
you have been growing thinner every 1 heu PP _ ,, Q rna9ter] thy BUbject where there is naught to do. To day I --------------------------------------------------

day, aud this Is painful to me, I assu bat^'r|i8i(jd fha waap(m thnudidst give press nigh unto us : wrap us in your
■v0“/,, , , n„uher him agalust thy sacred teaching, and glowiug mantle: fold usin your strong

“ I have only done my duty-nelther I h^agam^ ^y^ ^ gMmeat o( *onng „m, . hreathti yoUr vigorons

m™e"or ‘®Ba' ' . . . „ anm. rest truth , Bid us take the weapon from hi0 into our veins. Show us your
Why do you not take some rest | truth_ ^ ^ maater_ grleving, re- | mighty frame lying idle, your power

ful hands waiting lor work let your 
voice ring loud and clear till for very 
shame we do your bidding.

What claim have we upon the sepul 
chres of the Part or the cradles of the 
Future, that we hold them preciously 
as our best gifts, and cast our own her 
ttage to the dogs

We must learn to live now before 
reach those higher realms where 

" we shall forever :" we

1now 
of duties:

1
To day 1b compounded of a thou

sand yntiterdays, the ou«i precious drop 
distilled from the beart-:hrob* of those 
who have gone helore, a jewel shining 
in its appointed piece, held there by 
powers invisible, as a feather is sm- 
pended motionless in the center ot toe 
earth.

The pressure of past centuries im
pels us forward to take our part In the 
plan of eterual change ; we are pushed 
onward like wind-driven mist, s*owly 
or quickly, according to the tnumetu 

of that implacable Before, hut 
alwaxs surely —solemnly so

Can a ciicle of a hundred years, 
with its accumulated sorrows and joys ; 
itsfaihms and triumphs ; its despairs 
and exaltation*, pass over a people 
aud leave no impress for good oi evil ? 
Is not it) have bueu, a reason to -iwavs 
be ? Arc no: the past and tho pi » sent 
one ?

“THE QUALITY IN IRELAND.
Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

“Protestantism In Ireland,” says 
George Bernard Shaw, the eminent 
critic, “ is not a religion : it is a side 
in political faction, a class prejudice, a 
conviction that Homan Catholics are 
socially interior persons, who will go to 
hell when they die, and leave Heaven 
In the exclusive possession of ladles and 
gentlemen, 
that their is one God - a Protestant and 
a perfect gentleman—keeping Heaven 
select for the gentry ; and an ido'a 
trous imposter calk’d the Pope smooth
ing the he.llward way lor toe mass of 
the people, only admissible Into the 
kiteneusof most oi therforesatd gentry 
as * thorough,servants '(general serv
ants) at £* a year ! Imagine the pro 
tensions of the English peerage on the 
incomes of the English lower middie 
class ! If I had not etjfl'irtd from thi so 
things in my childhood, per hap .1 con'd 
keep my temper about them 
outbider there is nothing but comedy | 
in the spe.ia’jle oi a forlorn set of Pro 
testant merchants in a Catholic country, 
led by a mlnature plutocracy of stock 
brtkers, doctors and land agents, aid 

of the landei;

JIIIIS UMTS ALE .till ram
Thf-y are PURE arid WHOLESOME and will do you good. 

TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants. '

wImsgiue hi.ing taught
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- BUSINESS 
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Aud teach the chlldn u to do ko by uni nit
0 'CALVERTS

CARBOLIC T0ÜT11 POWDERwith this bon r Kh1 fiMlHhôd 
1689

Gd , 1 -, 1 G. & 1 lb. 6 - Tina, or

CARBOLIC TOOTII PASTE
6d., 1-, aud 16 Pots. , ),

i "N7r.
Tho laws of t-ature are wit« and ir- 

rovf cabin—uothiog il vooiurt d ■' ! in 
calcnlau-d and that with r. nicety which 

while it burprlros and 
Wo van not sepaiale tho

To HI »>k t-.i1.if any l>entifnc**KThey have llv-1.
dr ItfiliwIthb

aVOID IMITATIONS, w idi »r«
NUMEitOOS li UNRELIABLE. ; ,

F. V. CALVERT & CO., Manchester. n„ ; .

wconvinces even
COiluuds.
cause from the effect, the effect iri m 
the cause : If this were possible the
work, would sink nrca more into chaos flavored by that section 
anti nan a troubled soul be adrift seek- gentry who arc too heavily mortgaged 
ing lor habitation. to escape to London, playing at being

n-u . r,., Iho cl,1C nf nnr a Court and an artlstosraey with the
fathers •* we profit by their virtues h' I » ol the unfortunate exile who
tatnors a.-i we prou y truth b»a been persuaded to accept lhe post?hat wBe kukowWw ^eVwtspea^ ”,!d of Lord lieutenant. To ,hi, pretence. 

U1R ’ v shrink I involving a prodigious and coutin-
VVc I ual lying as to incomes aud the 

social standing cf relatives, are 8»cri 
heed citizenship, self-respect, freedom 
of thought, sincerity of character aud 
all the realities of life, its votaries 
gaining in return the hostile estrange 
ment of the great mass oi their fellow

de.
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The

“Ouiy thetempted at the English.
other day it was proposed to me that 1 , SILENT *—
should help to uplift my downtrodden .
ouutry by assembling with other Irish-1 / /ïCY dim PIOTC mOPC}', II7

proportion to cost, than 
any other product of 

human ingenuity.

SPEEDY

cla! C‘illcg»h in 
patronage, 
lui ratal.umk-.

i ontiuiu; vtij
ti.iard < lm»p. Win

1 do not

THE BEST JOB
goes to i in-one w.tii h* Brain— 
ms education — Ki>crial training. 

i«.t qualify lor one of the best place* 
You have the chance. Tin

invariably 
one who l 
Whv i 
going ?

IÜ1SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

CENTRAL HUSINESS COLLEGE, TORONTO, llt success lor many youce, 
h ><*ar. It oft era aplen- 

wmk, a ht'ong stiitt

door to 

results.

opens the 
int u a nd^ x<
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ACHE, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, 
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE-

Ç LIEVE.

V LOOK OUT POR IMITATIONS AND SUB- 
fsTITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE 
Ç BEARS THE NAME,
$ PERRY DAVIS & SON.

till other Imsiliee" ml.ogfH md coiumiavlsl dev»iti»»uts in 
I’.tnada then viHit the NorlhefB BiMine«# • • xaniins 
exer> thing Oh r niglil.. If we tali to pro'iii, .- tin" niott thor- 
mipti. r-'inplete |<t..-■ri.•Î mid exteiialvf* iiur<* of Riiidy.thS 
l.«.Ht C li t g.- uri i-OM-6 Ki.il lhe b«A«t I.ifd iiiOHt iMiiipl'.te ami 
Ilf.el p .md «!■)'’ Wl w ,i give a

11 it.il ..'urne ITU ! F-r uumni snm'iii' l'imnt givutf you 
pail .-iiIhtn. fr»e. ,uh.r- kh U. A. FLKM IN<- Frinclpsl
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SI. JEROME’S COLLEaE,

BERLIN, ONT.
Complete (TuhnIcuI. Phlloeophical and 

A-ommerviiil Courw-a. hliortliund 
and Typewriting.

For further particulars apply to—
Rev. Turn. Spktz, President.

ASSUMPTION * COLLEGE,
SANDWICH. ONT.

THF STUDIES KMBHAt'K THE CLASS- 
1 1CAL and Commercial Cou kvh. Term», 
including alt ordinary expaas-nn iJlôO per an
num. For mil particulars apply lo

Kkv. D. Cushinq. C.S.B.
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I
WEBSTER’S DICTIONARY

THE CATHOLIC RECORD, with 5 

Modern History, with
(For Onk Ykar)

for four dollars.
Hy spvri'il arrangement wi'li tho publisher.-’ 

W(. are able to obtain a numb r of lhe above 
trooks. and propose to furnlab a copy to each of 
our subscribers.

The Dictionary is a necoasits in every home, 
school and business house. It tills a vacancy 
amt furnishes knowledge which no one hun
dred other volume* of the choicest books coult* 
supply. Young and old. «‘ducaicd and ignorant., 
rich and pom , should have il within reach, anti, 
refer to i'.a content* every da> in the year.

A-* some havc asked if ihis is v« it’ly the Ong 
imil Wchstci e Uimbvi«lg«i<! Dictionary, wr urn 
able to state that wc haw leained direct, from 
lhe publishers the fa t that this is the v.-rr 
work comptcVe. on which «bout 40 «»f t ho best 
vrara of the anthor'a life wen?so well employed, 
in writing. I' '’on i a ins the entire vocabulary 
of about. 100,000 words, including the vorroch 
spelling, dorlvatimi and definition ul same, anu. 
is ilie regular standard size, containing about 
I’OO.UOO square inches »)? printed surface, mid in
^ a'xvIimi'1 h’hi arv in i!s«-lf. The regular si tlmg: 
price of Webster’s Dictionary has hurototore 
been 812.
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Abselutely and Permanently 
Cures When All Others Fail.

Hood's Sarsaparilla is not merely a simple 
preparation of Sarsaparilla, I)ock,Stil- 
lingla and a little Iodideof rotassium. 

Besides these excellent alteratires, it alsa 
contain! those great anti-bllieca and
liver remedies, Mandrake and Daade-

It also contains these greet 
kidney remedlee, Uva Ur.i, Juniper 
Berries, and Pipsissewa.

Nor are these all. Other rery v.luahie 
curative agents are harmoniously com
bined in Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it is 
carefully prepared under the personal 
supervision ot a regularly educated

Knowing t hose farts, Is the abiding
the people have in Hood's Sarsaparilla 
a mailer of surprise? You can see why 
Hood's Sarsaparilla cures, when other 
medicines totally, absolutely fail.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla '

if?•’ , !NT>«“ And why did you not run away I piled: “Counsel aid warn him rather, 
when the Austrian Uhlans rushed on that he may amend his >mp

- - - *—*55® %au% "Xs x
raised the weapon thou didst give him 
against the Innocence of a child’s soul, 
aud hespeaketh evil into pure oars 
And tho master arose in his wrath and 
cried out: “ Seizs him, and, binding 
him hand and foot, cast him into ex
terior darkness, where there shall be 
weeping and gnashing of teeth. Ave 
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r;sworn to die for my 
King."

“ Well, I also have sworn to hold my 
ground to the last. I have taken an 
oath before a King Who is greater than 
all the kings of earth.”

“ But if you work above your 
strength you will not be able to hold 

will become sick aud perhaps

w1
we
we may say, 
must learn to speak the timely word 
before we may join in the symphony 
that echots throughout all time, we 
must learn to crush the mighty “I," 
before the mlghter “ He” rises trium
phant.

To work then ere it be too late. No

Oup ; y 
die."

ou 3vteXJ OF TORONTO (itmltwl).
SPECIALTIES — High ■ Clan - LngltHh ant?. 

Bavarian Hopped Ales, XXX Porter and 
Lager of World-Wide

W. HAWKE,
Vice I'-esident

X
“And what of it? If you soldiora 

do not fear to die for your (lag and lor 
mortal king, why should I fear to fall 
lor my God ?”

No answer came from tho soldier ; 
but he drew the sheet over his face as 
if he wanted to sleep, while in reality 
he was moved to shed tears. He itiit 
that this simple woman 
as the soldiers who had fallen on the 
battlefield ; for, sustained by a faith 
which came from above and was the

faithOld England's Flag. va. Dr. A. "W. Chase

known VhewOTldove’r andTk’e o?dEogUnd’'s loitering by the wayside, no looking 
Hag the soil on iliem never sets. _ toward tho mist covered heights : he

l)r. Chase’s Ointment, iMdney I.u-er 1 ms. walks w[th averted or upturned
ey-H will stumble But with steadfast, 

everybody. They have won their way into earnest bearing, let ua grasp our im- 
the public favor on merit. Their sterling piements of toll and unearth tho rocks 
qualities and high standing and purity have ’ round abnut
w.oldthe"^lbdeh«Tere,tll"and recommend Behold the task of To-dav-the Sup- 

! them; reme duty of the great Now, Ours

Stout. Pllsener 
Reputation. 

KEEFE. 
VreHldent.

E. O’

(HE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT '«''NHFaCTU'Tlfit
tithe best-in fact the One True Blood rorlfler. DC1 8 Ç £ PEALS
Bold by all druggists. $1 ! six for «6. ItllVIlUll OMnUiW :
„ n.„ are the bestafter-dlnnet pubebt^ell toOPraRAJP tu ,.
Hood S Pills nm., aid dleestion. *«. e.GIANS- BtLL «■ovxukv. balumobk,

ASTHMA! Cured to 
Stay CuredDr HAYF.S, 

Buffalo, N.V.was as brave /I tv.
Kb
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THB p g h MS OF DAVID ADD I They must, therefore, be bound to make

jssuI.skrrrwsSEHrHÊErHHBEz; _»«MUh«d Oourto. I office It la to watch over the general blessed beads the amount I entlsm end IU principle*. This, It among stalwart Presbyterians that the I (oUowg thet Confession U obligatory—
FriceOf .ubMription-w oo n«r annum. ! Interest* of civilization end good gov- In return, *C * -h,,ininr rosary I would appear, Sir William now pro manœade hymn* which have been I nQt merely a matter which every one

mermen "nobthoeavks, ernment. *eDt,for‘he*’,Ur.P_ th CroUler Father*. I poeee to attempt to bring about. He lsgned ln a hymnal »PPr0’’®d b^th® | la free to make use of or to neglect as
*iatb«6f“ MUtaiwofModernIn*dete. I jt wal loudly proclaimed before the bead* bleated y . , «ven I will raise the cry which has been aome- General Assembly are rapidly taking
Thomas corrKï. Tho|nuColter war waa declared against Spain, that Ü is f°r ] “whlch have times raised In our own Canada for the place of the Inspired Psalms of

Luk^ Kinu JohD Ni«h. P V N.v.n hostilities were begun solely in the ln- at cost prie , J indulgences at- election purposes, that “ Protestantism Davl(11„ Presbyterian worship. i ute put himself very prominently for-zr- s. z* ~ airs: srrss » z: :-r,;—
in?.n“n:aAetd‘»m«M5r.m.nt. from an intolerable tyranny. they are thus so _ that they against the Ritualistic clergy and I be the ca8e says that : auricular confession is of apostolic

APProv;lin?1,;*Kh!«ton?dot»wi.*and st. We are not the apologists of the Betbte em They members of the Church of England. “ The practice of pas»in« by the grand old I [n but that ln the Church of
spal., and we do not wish to do not seU th^Crolsler beads^ J A hundred years ago this cry of England It must always be a permis

{hronshont the Dominion. DUbHcatlon « maintain the right of Spain or any send them tQ tl/Bethlehem “ Protestantism in danger’ had great I the .inainn of I <0D| not an obligation. He adds that
SV,6,p,'hna,ltehCev!"g "reference to bu.ine»» other power to govern colonies sole-1 make a effect in exciting the bigotry of the ,t”ghqn„tion received the attention, at the | the practlce has been very extensively

-he,"1ll,'Ee,2nm.d. ly on the principle to draw from school. ag9ert that thl8 la the masses throughout England ; and even hanikof eeasion. and Preabytertea. w te | revlved ln the Church, and that it must
muatb. paid in f-u before thap P« them thwr natUral resources and We do but when the lnducement forty six years ago, when it was raised ^ lggomewhat interesting to find be continued because "It represents

I wealth for the enrichment of the favor-1 ^vertlsed, as in the present by Lord John Russell In order to make I authority o( the Church thus In- the natural satisfaction of a norma:
ïiSKat U. _________- lies of an alien Government, or to fill g * g tQ come very near to the illegal the re-institution of the Cath voked for the purpose of over riding spiritual need."
Î^SânlSaturdny, December 10,1898 the cofTers of such a Government, cas , ^ thing9 whlch the olic hierarchy in England, by the tfae ,yate judgmeDt of individuals or He discusses the proposal of the Low
lOEdm. -------------- Neither do we approve of the bruta traffic i “ ^ ^ a,mg lt pre. illustrious Pontiff, Pope Pius IX., it had c0Jregat,on8| among the very sects Church, or. as he styles it, “ the Pro-

SUBSCUIBE BOH . manner ln which Captain General Churc y ^ wUh tMg convlc. great influence over the populace, and *ave been tbe loudegt ln pro- testant ” party in the Church, to revise
The Catholic Record will be given Weyler carried on the war against the ven, ^g. ^ ^ Unlted States resulted in obtaining from Parliament c|almlQg t„at the Church has no auth- the Book of Common Prayer so as to

subscribers free to 1st January. Cuban Insurgents, by fore g ' declared ln the decrees of the the passage of some anti Catholic I q to declde controverelee in relig- eliminate the Confessional therefrom
supplied with the population to concentrate themselves have dec d^ ^ BaUlmor6 : legislation, and the celebrated Eccle.1- : whether these have regard to faith, "So drastic a change," he says, "could

Rlc0R„ 0f the 19th lost , which con- at Havana, without making provision ^ again dec,are that it astical Titles Bill was passed by a mora,g| or ecclesiastical discipline. only be made, If made at til, after a
ft . the beeinning of a very interest to furnish them, “ least, with ^ an Intolerable abuse and a profana Urge majority. If Pregbyterlans had not ruthlessly protracted and bitter conflict, from
‘ll ,orv Solitary Island.” The necessaries of life. But with the fact gacred things to publicly anj Wllllam should not forget that t glde all Church authority under which every prudent citizen might

rho8rTt’hat charming writer Father in view that the United State, open y nounce ,n newopapers and circulars ^ ag well a8 the “e leadership of John Knox, there well shrink. "
join Talbot Smith U will be remem I encouraged the I “for' the purpose of building I Parliament .and people of England, would be no reason now for the present As his reason for taking this view
bered that a story from his pen, en- when the Island was P P the I churches, convents, or for paying the 800n became ashamed of the wave of I complmint. They would be assisting of the matter, he adds.

„ » woman of Culture," ap condition, we cannot but be ot tne guch institutions, or for any olerance and bigotry which at that every Sunday at the Catholic Vespers ‘The whole High Church P«ty. mclud;
A WOma Record some | opinion that the des re of extending pious workwhateve. Wevehemently ^ over the la„d, and that whll* ..th/grand „,d Psalms" are

,h6r ef?irlbre«aofD thing.neral fiunî LTeTer urgently requeît that all the Ecclesiastical Titles Bill was, from be,ng chanted to the magnificent
to the | was the secret of th g * * prelates will stamp out this aforesaid I tbe beginning, so much waste paper. I Gregorian music to which they have I the condition of preserving the unity of the

I abUse wherever it exists. ” I Kven London Punch ridiculed Sir John I been 6et by the Catholic Church. But I natioual Church."
We believe this to be wise, though 1 Raggel by publishing a cartoon repre- I lt bag a strange look when we find I It is ln fact because the High Church

as a law lt does not hold for Canada. BeDting hlm a9 a boy who chalked up Presbyterian organs advising the I clergy have discovered by their re
As a provision of prudence, it holds I ,, No-Popery" on the door of the Par-1 presbyteries to interfere to oblige con- | searches into antiquity that the con -
everywhere, and our advice to our I Uament House, and then slunk away I gregatlons to adhere to old usages I fessional, and priestly absolution with 
readers is to pay no attention to clrcu- ,n gbame t0 hide himself. while proclaiming the fullest liberty to It, have always been an institution ot
lira, handbills and seductive advertise-1 We should be sorry to see Sir Wil-1 all t0 worshlp as they please. | the Christian Church, that they have

asking for contributions for nam Vernon Harcourt bring with him it appears that there is the same reviveü it tuj tne vnurcu of r.u6,«uu,
unless those purposes the great Liberal Party, which has compiaint in England, Ireland, and after it had been in disuse for nearly-

wrought so many needed reforms, once Scotland a9 in Canada and the Rev. three centuries. Their action was the
of the I more readily taken because the formu-

4

he pleases.
The Rev. H. Henson, who has of

to new 
They will also be

titled 
peered in the Catiioi.il 

Those intending to subyears ago.
scribe may give their names

send direct to this in favor of the war with Spain.
Yet, the Americans have not been 

success

travelling agents, or
office. in governing the Indians, 

and Chinese races, and theCOMING AROUND. negroes,
—— „ v,„tnria I treatment of these three elements of

The Legislative Counci o ’ I t^e population cannot be called credit-
.... has passed by a large major I V
_~^nlon onnrovinsr of relig | .a ... —** maptiîty a icdu.uvIw- -rt - ! itiBhop rotter inüb b^uR».o vv.)

lous Instruction being given in e even lf severely, on this subject: menta
schools within school hours, by recog - _ ^ eyety CMe ln lter „r pious purposes,
niTAd teachers of religion, with the I daKree, has been one long record of crue ty. are well known, and have the app 
cZent of parents and the children. °f the Bishop of the diocese to which
The resolution was passed in accord I ‘^^rIe"l,1l11‘,1l„ who'hâ» bwré'irunK up at » I the appeal is sent, .

ance with the expressed willingness of wUh“ ^ Further : we W0U!d ?
Mr. A. .1. Peacock, Minister of Muca d«..nn -Wect_r.ee,.winch •* point out that all works of charity
tlou to amend the existing law on the I w„, m,»,, and th. Philippine Islande i I highly to be commended. Parochial 
subject which permits religious educa The truth is, that another cause, be- workB 0f charity or benevolence such 
tion in State schools only outside of Ltdes the desire of expansion of terri a9-^e building of churches,^school 
school hours. Tbe large majority re I toria[ possessions, the ministers of the houses, and presbyteries, and the dio- 
rorded in favor of the change is an in I United States were largely responsible I ce9an works, such as orphan asylums, 
dication that the Protestants of that lor the war, being animated with the hospitals, and homes for the infirm, 
colony are opening their eyes to the wish to humiliate a Catholic country, are the most pressing and the hrst 
necessity of religious instruction, I and they made no effort to conceal their I which appeal to the benevolence of the 

, ,h has been so long practically I motive. people, and we strongly recommend

'.AIr„ «irS™ APosrouc
... n . certain of doing good, whereas lt is 

We published in our issue of July J aometlmesdifficult to ascertain whether 
remarks taken from the Philadel-| works are exactly what they

phla Catholic Standard and Times 
. . Q„„,h - concerning an institution named the

on the porch of South | _ Bethlehem Apo9toUc School " of Lu 
nt previous to the elec

able to the American people.Australia

more through the mire of a ridiculous I Dr AUson, the Convener 
piece of legislation, on so miserable an Generai Assembly of the Church of larles of the Church of England so
issue as the stifling of liberty of con- Scotland,'says, while issuing the new strongly commend the practice. the
science within the bosom of the Church Hymnary for England and Ireland, whole discussion is a complete vindica
of England. Even should he succeed I -• with regard to the use to be made of it, tion of the Catholic Church, which

wÎsTnLoldRuslelPstimr*11'8 “ “ ËSos’t'placiaU ?he momSv me^ôttiïh Hereirlies" Îhe' difference4 between

of England were the issue, it would be excellence of that hymn bcdr h h« nothi^ again9t which the " gates of hell shall 
a worthy Reform, but an Interference SdT.tiS." P not prevail,” and man made Churches,
with the liberty of the Church people The strangest feature of the matter ln faVor of which no such promise was 

now constituted I is that this “ ousting of the Psalms ’’ I made by Christ, and which, therefore,
Church I have no claim to be the infallible 
things Church which Christ instituted, and

arc

I
by Parliament as
would be a theme for laughter and de-1 should 
rlsion, rather than a piece of serious I which boasts 
work for the most thoughtful and most I that it is the 
powerful body of legislators ln the I par excellence, 
world. Imagine a Parliament, in I 0llc Church,
which, Indeed, there is a respectable I often falsely accused of being unscrip- 
representation of the Church of Eng I tural, clings to the Psalms of David, 
land itself, but which is composed even I ■ ■ ——
more largely of a great variety of j aBGLICABISM AND THE CON-

creeds, including a goodly array of FESSIONAL. I Rev Wllllam c. Pope, of the Epis
Catholics, Non-Uonformlste, and Deists, I ------ I copal) Church of the Good Shepherd, of
with a fair sprinkling of Jews, and 1 The discussion in England arising g( Paul_ Minn., in a recent sermon on 
even Atheists, legislating on the doc-1 out of the Archbishop of Canterbury s The State of Religion in the City of 
trine and liturgy which are to be used charge to the clergy still continues, St. W», ^ibJvPhutfh that 
in the Church of England. We could | but it appears to have turned chiefly work «Hlm Catholic Church in

as readily conceive of the French j to the subject of tne iaw.Uiue.,3 or un ,, To oppoge aDd overcome the forces 
National Convention of 1792, or the lawfulness, the propriety or lmpro- 0, the devll the religious forces in this 
Senate of Nero, enacting laws for the priety ot the use of the confessional In city are organized *nt» three “rP“ 
— •<«“■»>.W* -™w. A«u.„.«I

Sir William declares that care must circumstances it might be expectea ^ EplBcopai Church, 
be taken ln future to appoint Bishops 1 that reference should also be made to «.This city was named after the 
who are thorough Protestants, and I its use in Catholic churches ; and this Roman Catholic Church of St. Paul, 
who maybe relied onto check -Roman- is what has actually occurred. This little, log1 building Um-PJ;
izlng” tendencies in the Church, andin In reference to the use of the con The^man Catholic Church inherits 
this case Parliament could be Invoked | fessional in Anglican churches, the tbe spirit that made the Roman repub 
to increase their powers. Archbishop plainly asserted that it is Uc the mistress of the world-the spirit

It will, of course, depend upon lawful and useful, though he objeclted and power of 13r.^a“lnersonTf 
future Governments, who will be the against its being regarded “ our Lord Tnd has the apostolic priest
future Bishops of the Church of Eng- ory. Compulsory is the word he used, and eacraments. It teaches the
land, but we cannot believe that Par- but as there is not, and there cannot doetrlne of gacramental grace, that 
[lament can be induced to interfere beany compulsion in the matter, we manof hts own powerts unabletodo
directly any more with its doctrine and must TrLcl as^th^nn^trough
liturgy. The Catholics in Parliament ory, that is, he objects to Its being ^ n0ceS6ary gracu l8 given to
will certainly not back Sir William taught that people are bound to make ^ falthfu,
in his raising up of the John Kensit confession of their sins to a priest hav- Thts Church is strong in its lnstitu- 
banner, and we can scarcely believe ing authority to absolve. tlons, believing in the ISerlptural n-
that the Non-Conformists either will So far as the pronouncement is to the Jg®rR “f w^en be ia old he will 
make themselves so ridiculous as to do effect that the confessional is practical I ( depart from it.' Parochial and 
so These are, indeed, opposed to ly declared by the Church of England I otber fcbools are provided. It is 
High-Churchlsm, but scarcely would to be a useful institution, the Arch Archbishop Ireland’s proud boast 
they assume to themselves the right to bishop is certainly correct, otherwise | eve*, ^Catholic _ See ^ ^

change the whole constitution ot a it wouta tie ausrnu rocuum.0uu as l Good Shepherd is the principal lnstv
Church in which they do not believe, is done both in the Communion service tutiou ln tt e city for the reformation

Party spirit may induce the Liberals and in the Order for the Visitation of ot fanen women, It is undoubtedly
wrole to accept Sir William's the Sick. Moreover, not only is the doing a good work, of St. Josep s

co.fe.Ao. or s,.,•■ ”-£ jeer MS'-sn.
“ priest ” recommended, but it is posi- tractl”e t0 me on account of the other- 
tlvely asserted that he has the power 1 wnrld atmosphere pervading it. Mv 
to give absolution. business there is to prepare those whom

We have, certainly, the right to I visit for a holler'life in this world or
enquire whence Is this power derived? ^ bneïped by the religious 
It could not be granted by any one but Qf th0 ln9titution. Religious books, 
Almighty God ; and as Sthe texts of pictures and statues and the cross 
Holy Scripture which show that the are everywhere in evidence. Women 
Christian priesthood possesses such a of Christ,
power, are precisely those which Lath- whog3 voice9 reclting their offices in 
otics adduce, proving that Christ gave chapel, are to be heard in regular 
that power to His Apostles, from whom hours throughout the building. n 
it was transmitted to theirgsuccessors ^"Xll^titeUhospitat “l say 
in the priesthood, the inference Is ^JbL St. Joseph’s." 
legitimate that confession [is obllgat- 

It is a duty Ion all Christiana to

1. take place in a 
above all
Scriptural Church" I which, therefore, can never teach what 

while the Cath-1 iB contrary to the divinely revealed
' iJl'HY DENOUNCED.

Hr. Lyman, of Brooklyn, 
a well-deserved some

ntly gave
members of the A. P •

which has been so I truth.N. are represented to be. In any case 
these are generally dubious, unless 

, , v , , they are authenticated by undeniable
, Switzerland, which is being Rpproval_ and have obtained the ap 

very largely advertized in this country I yal o( the diocesan Ordinary or 
, . and throughout the United States as a

Catholic candidates. Dr. Lyman, w o objec[ o( general charity.
is one of those Protestant clergymen ^ the phü.delphia | UBERALISM AND RITUALISM.
who detest bigotry, is the pastor ot th Rtandard and Times throws doubt upon 
church, and he was very indignant at ^ ellgtence of the school ln question,

>“■ .rrîT “• -•-Ist.
Brooklyn Eaate . I beinp done there, stating ih&i. a „ - ir _,■■ Th. «ntire I'liurch recarii» such « ireip»"’ I Dell,B „,v_a h«= William Vernon Harcourt intendc toTh „ i«uctu»ry wlih absolute ludignition 1 ,< very well-known authority who has ,, .. nn which

i;,N,Q,:^^rin*o^'i;?ïï..°VrcCmlî9ron.tbe such institution in Lucerne." “ bg rai election will
min ïêrs ind .nembera of which in tM. P««of distance from the Spot, it is » the D6It S®"®"

of êt-'^Agnè» . hive^ever offered u.e augiiteive cage, but we will inform our readers of >> ^ frisen, and it
them as soon as we sha. be able to ob^ events havef ^7 * ^ ^ 

tain reliable and authentic information [f [he Cburch brawls begun

by the notorious John Kensit, there
of obscene literature, should 

result in raising throughout England 
an antl-Ritualistic election war cry 
and a demand on the part of a noisy 
faction for another thorough godly 
Reformation of the English Church.

Sir William has written to the Lon
don Times a long letter wherein he 

with great vehemence the

rebuke t.
A. who s.
Church the n 
lions, and „■ itrlbuted anti Catholic 

of defeating

A MINISTER S TRIBUTE.

Rev. Dr. Pope'» Pralee of the Chnrcb 
and Her Inetttutlone.

cerne

tracts for the purpose
Bishop.

There are still Indications that the 
few weeks ago by

I

The A. P. A. are such boors, and 
steeped in bigotry, that it is not 

to be expected that they will prof, by 
the lesson. _______

are so on the subject.
We have received from the Rev. P. 

M. Barrai, the Superior of the Bethle 
hem School, a letter desiring us to cor
rect the unfavorable impression which 

readers of the Catholic Record 
might receive from the publication of 
the article in question.

It lb fair to the Rev. P. Barrai that 
should mention here that among 

the papers referring to the institution, 
there is a letter purporting to be from 
Mgr. Regesser, Vicar General of the 

of CV'tre, and testifying that 
the school is really in operation and 
doing good near Lucerne, but twelve 

distant therefrom, and ln the 
Presuming Luat Luis

taller$

A BliUI'AL SOLDIER.;; m
it A United States t nicer, Captain 

abused his position in 
intrude rudely with a

the

1 Lynn, so far 
Manila as to 
guard of soldiers into the cloister ol Rt 
Catharine's convent, Manila, and into 

of the nuns under 
of ascertaining the commis

Ï;
IM

, HI attacks
principles laid down by the Arch 
bishop of Canterbury in his recent ad 
dress to the clergy. He points out that 
the practices which the Archbishop 
declares to be lawful ln the Church of 
England are those which the English 

of Edward X I. s and Eliza
beth’s reigns directed all their energies 
to abolish, and he even threatens that 
the opinion expressed by the Arch
bishop that the Lutheran doctrine of 

be held and

the bleeping rooms 
pretence

This courageoussupplies.sary
woman-baiting captain also unneces 

door to be opened
diocese

sarlly ordered 
which led to

used only for bringing the Blessed 
The iiuuo

thatthe Church, and whichpi
mileswas

Sacrament to the dying, 
protested, but the door was opened 
under the threat of the Captain to blow 

Though the nuns

diocese of Cuire, 
letter is correct and authentic, we 

make mention of this fact.gladly
Nevertheless, we cannot but think that 

disproportionately 
being taken to make the institu- 

tlou a general object of charity for the 
whole continent of North America.

The entire community in the school 
is said to be one hundred persons. We 

to what extent lt is

f- or burst it open.
Spanish, Father lLherty of the 

American l’aulista complained to Gen
eral Oils of the brutality of the officer, 

consequence Captain Lynn 
relieved of his duty at Manila,

as a
anti Ritualistic '.shibboleth,but we can
not and do not believe that they will 
achieve success with it, and the party 
itself will lose prestige if it abandons 
the principles of a real reform, such 
the Irish demand for justice, for the 
Bake of a mere will o’-the wisp as the 
demand of the Low Churchmen for the 
suppression of Ritualism is likely to 
prove to be.

I excessivemeanswere Consubstantiation may 
taught by Anglican clergymen, should 
be tested before the ecclesiastical court 
of last resort, in order to decide upon 

We take this to mean

are

Mid aa a
aswaa

and ordered to Washington to account 
for his conduct. General Oils deserves 
the thanks of the Catholic body for his 

in redressing this grtev- 
lt in now to be understood that

its legality, 
that be will himself bring the matter 
before the court, if there bo no one

tone
are not aware

ln Europe, butbeing advertized 
agencies have been established in 
I’niladelphia, St. John, Nttd., and 
Montreal, and ill London, Eng., to ad- 

eapecially

■ else to do so.
The Bishops of the Church have, 

under the existing laws, but limited 
to restrain the clergy from

promptueaa 
ance.
tho palmy days of Know Nothlnglsm 
and Apalem arn passed away.

f powers
teaching what they will, but as the 
Bishops, including the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, have made it manifest 
that they are themselves Ritualistic 

it cannot now be ex

it thoroughly,
the United States and

vertise Some one with a sense of the eternal 
fitness of things has decided that the 
i • Saint of the Reformation ” shall have 
an appropriate shrine. The house in 
which Martin Luther lived and died Is 
to be turned into a beer saloon. A 
copy of the apostate’s “Table Talk " 
ought to be left open on the bar to 
draw patronage. It is bar room liter
ature.—Ave Marla,

throughout 
Canada, and all the British colonies ; 
and the work is being energetically 
pushed, often without the authority of 
the Ordinaries of the respective

j
UNITED STATES AS A 
CIVILIZING POWER.

Bishop Potter, of the Protestant Epis
copal Church, New York, does not con
sider the American people to have been 
so great a success 
foreign races 
had to deal, that they should boast so

THEt

sympathizers,
dioceses and In some cases, notwlth- pected that they will use what powers 

sent to Lucerne through these local l tlou: at least sol Sir William thinks,

Sorrow is not given to us alone that 
we may mourn. It is given to us tha , 
having felt, suffered, wept, we may to 
able to understand, love, and bless»

ory.
be at peace and in friendship with 
God, which cannot be the case so long 
as they remain in the state of sin.

ili'i 1» the treatment of
with whom they have

&
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THE immaculate concept

The universal Church eelebrati 
December 8 the feast of the Immac 
Conception.

Some non-Cathollcs, hearing 
name of this festival and led astr 
the falsehood Instilled into them 
effect that we worship the Blessei 
gln and substitute her for C 
imagine that by Immaculate Cc 
tion we mean that she was com 
miraculously, even as Our Lori 
by the direct Intervention of God. 
this false notion is simply one 
thousand errors into which Proie 

been deceived concernln 
Catholic lalth.

By the Immaculate Concept 
Mary we mean that, by the will 
and through respect for Jesus, s 
n reserved from the taiut of o:

at the moment whi

have

sin—even 
was conceived in the womb 
mother, she was immaculate, l 
spotless, pure, free from sin.

This splendid favor was confe 
Our Lady because she was to 
the Mother of the Incarnate 
He who was purity Itself « 
enemy of the devil, would n 
His flesh, that was to be unite 
Deity, from a woman who i 
without spiritual blemish or i 
ever been under the domlnioi 
Evil One.

It was God, therefore, who pi 
Mary Immaculate, and it was 
the merits of Christ, the Conq 
sin, that she was thus made 
spot.

Let us glorify God, then, 
singular privilege and w 
grace conferred on our Blessed 
and let us beg of her to lutere 
her Divine Ron lor us that 
henceforth be kept in a stall 
purity and freedom from sin 
bear, even in some slight wi 
semblance to her perfect eanct 
should recite the Canticle of 
in her honor on the feast and 
those mystical words that are 
to her, and that say of her t 

“lily among thorns,"
• Ul, an " enclosed garden, 
“ sealed fountain." 
tabernacle and ten pie of C 
Man and she was made » 

and holiness for ht

Rhe

grace
offi:e in the plan ot the Ale 
the redemption of mankind 
Columbian.

INGERSOLL AND PROTI

Ingersoll, In what he h 
calls bis “ new lecture,” 
New York the other day, 
usual announcement that th 
myth. He does not expiai 
got the notion Into his heai 
there ; at least, we have hi 
it. The Protestant preachei 
stirred up about lt. Rome i 
plain, soften their belief of t 
and even apologize in a wi 
others of them agree with it 

But those ol them who i 
suffer from this fatal defect 
tirade. They are logical 
this retort, which he can al 
when they get noisy : 
gentlemen, I stand on 
mental and glorious prim 
glorious Reformation, th 
which you proudly stand 
fend, that every man shoi 
Bible and judge for htms 
worked on that principle 
insist is the right way 
have worked it down to its 
sis, and you see, or rathei 
me the result. Having w 
rule you insist is tbe rig 
worked on lt in the mann 
to be the right manner, I 
submit that you are ei 
finding fault with my 
lf my conclusions are wre 
principle or rule that led 
is wrong : and if it be wr 
all wrong in holding thi 
criterion of truth 1" T 
have no answer to this i 
must hang their heat 
once of the infidel and i 
misfortune is the logical 
plan of salvation. Good 
out ol evil if Ingersoll 
deeply into their minds 
mischievous fallacy of I 
rule of faith, and convin 
self evident truth that 
can come to the human 
way of authoritative 
Freeman's Journal.

tea

NO SUCH DEC

The significance of t 
patch from Rome grar 
burial to Catholics who 
of condemned secret soc 
had never shown any t 
Church, has been varlot 
on by the secular news| 
matter invested with ai 
which it would scarce 
even if it were auttient

It was reported that 
been transmitted to M 
and that the substance 
furnished to a repres 
press by somebody con 
delegation.

A telegram receive1 
olic Universe, Tuesi 
Apostolic Delegate, wh 
Detroit to Washington 
on the matter. The

Depot, Toledo 
Catholic Universe, Cle1 

Nothing known ai 
such a decree.

(Signed)
Catholics should put 

sational newspaper re 
decisions of the Holy • 
importance to the fall 

Such decrees are a 
cated to the Bishops < 
Cleveland Catholic Ui

-
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.<■ .THIS E^ANDWTM rttTA Lf^lCC V t*7<
• >-.Vv, SIAM, 3 gy let VV I.3S , 'fcU

(For tho Catholic Rkcord.)
Throegh Lack of Love and Cure.

» not right, and 
n totained in England that all wa

the correct neae of Iht^ verdict^was^ open^ _______
‘ryamü“KÏtlthBKnKH°h«p>okolmlia,lThiy«ttW jIy(a|,,tlii* spirit noiilli II» willtht.ot wo,. | 8t, Michael's College In Afllllutlon 

un tenable."1 VlK^.&’ÎÎ^K WUh thc ln,V*”1,J °f TUr,mt°

F„Ur‘tr5.MttnWebrSt V^^rbloSdiTea™ 't'iîJ'TeettVomb ''T ur'.^rlûÿ'Tnu.
u, English public opinion yet de,..... . a sac WuL^jy hcen.w,^. hestb^os, . know^ ^ Thcrei, m,, he par,

Ü kwt.ltd^,UV“' ln *"* CXCCMC"1 b00k' .................. ............loved...........ha, I cnolly.I.w ^FErfi

rvew iiciu a, I with name above it marked, lies sleeping I curriculum within the roach of thoa, who,
^tLu7wh”|]o.lowed lu tbe «M „VBr ,„.ftVCn k,„.w

FS,,,rarn1,i,b*Sfr!r,-w«r.°VfoVu0t"loVlee An One wreathed about whh thorns.-*, sweo.lv ahon.d J«d

u:s!s&ttsstobitVe'»' °,s,

,,u" m».s«sœ *- lovc afip'-.h1;
men appeared. m'V’-Oh «ready 1 “ ' 1 psychological and other principle» of our re

s^’ïsSS fey«ffiawr;rv
ïiïr/^ïa&w...»

IS'-trid Vo«’SS«r^ .,SSl I For r°n8,rh«ink hit. pawned all kmdred 

capped and pinioned, with th<* faiftl. 1 °.r1, 
around each neck, and kissed them lovingly.

drawn : the three bodies fell, struggled con
vulsively for a few minutes and all was ovet.

Home and Faith and Freedom to the | jgg CATHOLIC ALMANAC OF ON
TARIO-

THI IMMACULATE CONCEPTION STORY OF THE “ MANCHESTER 
-------- MARTYRS”

An Address by llev. Kutber Dollard,The universal Church celebrates on 
December 8 the feaet of the Immaculate 
Conception.

Some non-Cathollce, hearing the 
name of this festival and led astray by 
the falsehood Instilled into them to the 
effect that we worship the Blessed Vir
gin and substitute her for Christ, 
,maglne that by Immaculate Concep 
tlon we mean that she was conceived 
miraculously, even as Our Lord was, 
by the direct Intervention of God. But 
this false notion is simply one of the 
thousand errors Into which Protestants 

been decelvid concerning the 
Catholic lalth.

By the Immaculate Conception of 
Mary we mean that, by the will of God 
and through respect for Jesus, she was 
preserved from the taint of original 
sin—even at the moment when she 
was conceived In the womb of her 
mother, she was immaculate, that is, 
spotless, pure, free from sin.

This splendid favor was conferred on 
Our Lady because she was to become 
the Mother of the Incarnate Word. 
He who was purity Itself and the 
enemy of the devil, would not take 
His flesh, that was to be united to the 
Deity, from a woman who was not 
without spiritual blemish or who had 
ever been under the dominion of the 
Evil One.

It was God, therefore, who preserved 
Mary Immaculate, and it was through 
the merits of Christ, the Conqueror of 
sin, that she was thus made without 
spot.

|On Thanksgiving eve On- combined cil y div
ision,, of the Ancient Order of Hibernians met 
in Temp,", .lore hall, Toronto, lo celebrate the 
anniversary of lho death of Allan. Larkin, and 
O'Brion, t-hu “ Manchester inariyrr.'* Tho llev. 
Father llyan, roclor of tho cathedral, presided 
us chairman, and introduced the speaker, 
llev. Father Lollard, in very complimentary 
terms. The revt*vend lecturer delivered tho 
following eloquent 

Reverend ('hair 
m' ii : - Igovo of conn 
and noblest, emotions

4

!
the

address :
•s and Gentle- 

•y is one of the strongest 
of the human heart. As 

a duty, it comes next after love of God and the 
laws of religion. God has implanted it deeply 
in the bosom of man, and lands that to a 
stranger appear rude and inhospitable become 
under its magic; Influence beautiful and glori
fied in the eyes oi Him that dwells therein. 
The fur-clad Esquimaux of the frozen North 
loves his land of snowy wastes and ever brood
ing night, lie goes out against t*m boreal 
bias;, and joys in the majeH»y of the floating 
berg and the thunder of the grinding floe, lie 
follows on the track of the wolf, he confronts 
in his icy haunts the dreaded Polar bear, ana 
the multi-colored Northern Lights flash from 
the heavens their weird illuminations to cheer 
him on liis desolate path. The sturdy hwiss 
peasant clings to the rocky slopes of 'bo up- 
towering Alps even as a little child clmga to a 
stern but, loving fat lier. The din of the moun
tain torm.is allrights him not. nor the awe
inspiring rumble of the imminent avalanche. 

So tho loud torrent, and the whirlwind s roar 
Hut bind him to lus native mountains more. 

And when the toe invaded these i 
glens tv found out how well that 
loved; when her patriot bands flu 
eelv - against him. fierce ns a storm sweeping 
the hr. asts of the primeval glaciers. IL tnen. 
t he children of less favored climes love the 
d.-eph , how great must be the love of l 
that men fee 
V HOhK LANDS A HR THE VERY GARDENS OK THE 

EARTH.
and adorned by God with every beauty to
phase -, !».• eye and enrapture I he mind. How 
well should Erin s sons love their motherland, 
which *• nature formed so fair.’ Her beauty 
ami ilcnnes* have ever been unrivalled. James 
Clarence Maugnn. who. had he been born other 
than an Irishman, would have been given a 
foremost place amongst the world’s great gent 
uses, in his grand ballad of ' Cabal Mor gives 
us a descrintion of Ireland as slv appeared in 
the thirteenth century :

Ladle

moment 
detuned 
He was 
and Urn dal Vv- ?v> ;■ ; .;-X•rWtin

nto, we hope lo guttler annum us 
tier, be it small or great, of 1 ath 

nlic voting men. who. by the study of i atholv 
owns I principles will he able to render a reason of the

And God has claimed their broken hearts to },ulh wUhinthcm. As an :\l,e,VlVLr'mino of

.......... b, ... ..... .......... . ». k •,
H. I Metaphysics and Ethics. If we art < ncoui* g

HnllkTiMheelmw- f“r JvW,ill course. The

“>'ply SUlMÛ-'eu I a l ell. il, . Turmito,

have cent rt 
a certain tium
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Maker's brand and price sewn in 
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Brices $20.00 and $25.00 per suit.

St, Stephen. N.
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/Wipes
THE LONO STRUGGLE «ETWKRN IRISH REVOLT i ,()|18li|lle|lcy whlchit represents. .. , I Mental fuculims. . „ (if

AND ENGLISH POWER? I The design of the cover, which is really voi y I nvnauoua Life-Sensation — I ere in ion of
But a worse blow came with 'he evening, when I bertUlifui,ttS well as the bulk of the illustra-ions '-t • ^ ,mv<;ri u WOrld-Cn'i.al ana.y.wi of
the news was ttash'-d across, The bodies.of I jB tbo Work of Miss Mane 1 arkes. a.v crj,i h v cr I ,bo p.admg modern Uieuru-s ll1'1 l“r

the three murderers were buried in quicklime. I bvudeni in art and a graduate of Loretto At> I aU(l ,.xuTioi senses—Memory and lmag
in unconsecrated ground, within V .s '.Pki I *>■•> , Toronto. Miss l'arkes, who is making a I ination. . .

,,e£^h5JilM?h.7wS,t fi.h« « 'ffi1

Kd.,eM:o"ed arrow 1 p“7. Z x
Next day was Sunday—the news reached the I Lurned frnll, i*,iri8, contributes to the pages of I ioRmta, Leibnitz. Kant,

provinces, and in hundreds of churches Masses I ^ Almanac a very unique illustration—tne I AbB,nu tion Anal> sisof the
teæszz'ZrTti* Me m ,.

lit 1er surprise, and deemed a frightful severity* I ^jDK!llon ; Ht. Kev. N Z. Lorrain. Bishop of I i„, mortality of tin-soul Indtv tdua.lt> an l
When men. arms in hand, attempt such a deed I ,,tilubruKe< and exterior and interior views et I umiy uf tlv human sou. I '.-‘‘"i , i*
as Kelly's rescue, they must be prepared and I lh(J v.llhudrai churches of London and Fun, I aml body-Vritical analysis of i -Iso thtor I -
content to abide the penalty though it bt I broke inserted in the calendar departinent 1 b.s origin of the soul Evolution. If
death itself. It was the conviction that these 1 ,.e bl.auLjful pictures ot dilièrent Miuiotmas I q-rutb i„ what act of the mind a- truth \y
men. innocent or guilty, had not. a fair trial. I and lbtj Hesurrectum which would bev<i> | max be found completel' imss. ss< il I.
that the cause of Irish nationality was mean I guHable for framing*
te be st tuck at and humiliated in their persons, i ^(l0ked at also troin a literary st ana , of the mind .Metapnys
and above all. the attempt, to class them as I lhu , ilLholic Almanac is full of^inenL In ad- I (,:,.rtitude nf
vulgar murderers, not political culprits, aod to I (1|ion ((J lbe naurgical lalendci, lunttorj I j — ITiiversal Scepticism rih ‘ I * ' 1*11
olter indignity to their remains, that led to the I ana Uurgy List, which will be found I Truth Consciousness, the senses, tensor. 1 ( ,,K Canadian Pacific Hail
wondrous upheaval of Irish feeling which now J and ‘'inpleic,there are a numtwrof auiclos Uuman Testimony. . IMt Th< (

OF ...................Notiun 1 ™ ^^ ”îr

t he cities and towns of Ireland saw the singular I 1>a(lin|{ AlIlurica,, cities. *$ I infinite in being. . ,b of i>aim, I ' ulobf*‘

1,1 Tbv‘r« ;uba'...... .. k™ s“&7bT»,“every

hundred end lifly thousand persons took part I {rliuK nfe in the country acad.-my “J thltJJ I (;,| Cause-Space and unie. I l
C*” ÆA ”rm.np, S' llfg The origin n,M.»-Tnr ......  r«l. Ml,

knee.“E»Ur^”Sd^e  ̂ The iffi.whVSÏ'ig « J | .

« ,%■ ,3, UeSation- Means of knowin.1-veUlion

slab's» 1,1
aroused Itvoild be difficult for men of other , v. O’SuUiviiu makes Ins debut as a , Ownership - l’roiaiils

. . .   (6I I

ftlr. law' wV=h"yd to “ ve bee*

ESSSSssf
as alien and tyrannical, which in mau> cast

!

r*r-
ng them-

molin'

ROBERT M. BURNS, 
Proprietor l’it-Kofonn NV anlrobc, 

iso Dundaa street,
countrygr

liOndon, OnL

C. n. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of 

I every month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall 
man mine I A|bb)n Block. Richmond street. James Y. 
! reasoning I Murray. President: H. K. Bovle. Honretarv

Let 118 glorify God, then, for this 
singular privilege and wonderful 
grace conferred on our Blessed Mother, 
and let us beg of her to intercede with 
her Divine Son for us that we may 
henceforth be kept in a (date of holy 
purity and freedom from sin that will 
near, even in some slight way, a re 
semblance to her perfect sanctity. We 
should recite the Canticle of canticles 
in her honor on the feast and dwell on 
those mystical words that are referred 
to her, and that say of her that she is 

11 hly among thorns,” “ all beauti- 
lul, ’ an ** enclosed garden," and » 

She was the

i i • i : »i'i: ( i ’ K

whtranced through a land of morn ; 
un, with wondrous excess of light,

Shone down, and glanced o’er s- as of 
And lustrous gardens aleft and right ;

Even in the clime of resplendent Spain 
Shone no such sun upon such a land,

And it was the time 1 was in the reign 
Uf Cabal Mor of the Wine-Red H 

Yes indeed. Ireland is a lovely country ; the 
eumm. r breer.es kiss no fairer fields than the 
vai s 'if Desmond, or Royal Meath, and the 

usioral Bunn and Soir steal by banks as flow
in’) and fair as any of fabled story-

And for all these charms she is well paid 
back bv the wealth of love lavished on her by 
her children. The ancient Umlic poet called
bvr ^ qjj. Si J, »,j;u ROHAÎ.EEN,1*

1 walked en
The s

B»
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HÂSSS&œ | lili colossal
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< pi:
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ma
KMJfc.UUND SAMI'.

un.l in n imi'i henulilul poem lie expresses 
iiffi ction for his beloved land :

O! the Erne shall run red 
With redundance of blood.

The earth shall rock beneath our tread,
And Ü lines wrap hill and wood.

And gun peal and slogan cry.
Wake many a glen serene.

Ere vou shall fade, ere you shall die,
My datk Kosaleen—

—----------- ---------------- I The’juilgmenulour’must first, be nigh,

INGERS0LL AND PROTESTANTS | B™^“"d“k RolMec/°U ^
Ingersüll, in what he humorously I $£ sflint"^hnim^fiHiiltedUie

call» hie ’• new lecture.” epoken in g.».nr h* ^  ̂trXjr nfe 
New York the other day, made his ”e0‘Ln ôn many a weii-loughi field. Her 
usual announcement that the devil is a “.ÎÏ1 “e,{,ovS5tah“™fiittle blaring
uivth He does not explain how he f‘R,ah^r eyes. Nov more proud the legions of got the notion into his head, but it is nmm; vnL , ne,^ jh^ of

there : at least, we have his word for eager or self lurgetfui the Hindu
it. The Protestant preachers are much M trZ
stirred up about it. Some of them ex fJfgSn d thi Persian host, ot old at famed 
plain, soften their belief of the subject,
and oven apologize in a way, for it î I CRVsiikd the mi stered tower of the

”S cr.r‘r»w“.‘“srffi;... «.lerSru- assst-s a„.vÿs. - ro
æEsESh Ifslsss «....... ...........

^•«£arr%ff Egâsssass sssessôbIs rè:—:r;rrr
TJSusspfàëëitsa ................... ........... ... issr........KJ;,£i.r'f™."ti."“'"“>n-r-rrstsfK“.^•--lsa^^ara^gsk..

sis and you see, or rather hear, from j" .-800,nh„ lO1'dMierlnotih0 Fenian orgsiUza- Iasi and the sunburst of luborty n death sustained her. She Ldalîdne gh "on loyelho'blrth-plane where his life began. I Bome Funny Advertisements (Prosel.

~K~S. !a £5n?:«£V5S h^&*a%s^^“Tra!vv:¥.'Sww««i:
w'^ oLtVn the manner you hold ------------------- W4„v Lt8IM^l»» » pbof.t C '
m be the right manner, I respectfully great tmmnionoma^ Mynch^ he DEATH OF “OTHER MARY .ni^ Nisrouri. where «heî^nnni^w^l ■ ‘ able. I 8tory;,'U "iKu'ted. ' Y
submit that you are estopped from rounding towns, t^uncils^were^ “al;|na°th1e TOBIN, HIGH P M*"w»»a’wTLwer. with thrtm chjldten. I young men and women seem to I . 'The Key to Heaven :” a Btor»^

SFji-Kï-SsîijïSS jsas.MKSÿsy’E ssiSSitSsK-MS s:t:e=HIs'S= tssaa»-principle or rule that led me to them IS g An* ^ " T“r ,’"t" "’“W'

ÆVinnhôidinïe rKs r sSSSâk
sasriïïî’-^rs; |§£SS:;SS=S IUga^SSSSS *SSr“!
rJ5?wSJr5J?«K£ 6®s;HSsS'SSSssssss^ mmêm ......-

===2S5=hsisssi mmms......................ss......... .... tees? ■«===—

—m—,5 smmmà tmmmm ,..-.r3s=p sfss*®EBSiEEHEe g^feSSSEi1
NO SUCH DECREE. ^

T*-*—ïir.SSSsSHSS 
SiS5â5SJ5S”«S 3SSa“?iSf«Ss EsFrST'^ifS
Of condemned secret societies, but who tilie town, oim ltrllail. the next inalitotion Of tho Kind m Up |pirg ^,m, R, tended by his beat man Mr. 1 hos. !..
had never Shown any hostility to the «P for swift and kmgdems. « » ToHn ... O’Hrlen. waa vregldcaov„r
Church, has been variously commented ainple punishment. nbcr flve raen w,.ro put to identified tn tfie mmdof the ^S‘etn.\ridal,par.T, w.™|ti

ssa feiœtUi mmmm mrnmmm
nnA xs a avn unhqtAlice of it had been is that he vvas killed by , made the moral relatives and friends will deeply K rosea and the bridesmaid pink c.irn.iUons.
furnished to a representative of the dejd of ajer^different laj. ^Mother^A^aher
press by somebody connected with the charaet^l K^Md^lfWr^ea

*ws- —• W “• Cf i^SSsssss^ FSÿsS'SS&S&'iS -... - -out Universe, Tuesday, from the _______ "Tn^Un,» were ........nrena ba.-j.mean..
Apostolic Delegate, while enrou e m jh.^and.S .Mr.a’.‘d«uh --Ne "ETT^
Detroit to Washington, puts a quietus ,nia ™”I',wa .mrMhanlilo.iirdl —- ioht„ s. Sijl-smaid was a gold ring, set with pearls
on the matter. The dispatch reads, death of bezant * Ojd lamas The Ladies’Aoxiltary. Jg5S*t*5 uij

Depot, Toledo, 0., Nov. 2-. innocent of,ho sake of tnercy- 1 want no mercy gUddôn death of Mr. John Manon, father^ of 
Catholic Universe, Cleveland : ^îiUîvenomercy^ rndj« ^"^bdovedhvnd vh0®,, ^flfl?5Sdoje“cenwith family

at delegation cf h-ve doneMor Uie '^^v’ettha alïpy It involution be sent
Condon waa the 1-«‘JS,1'g'^ ,ru,t that Jf^Mlseit» Masson .entered on the mmutos. 

œ"wno0artob7|ied^terwUsw,i.nuv^ and published in the «nolit^^ Suc.

prepared^° I^an^onll' aey!U‘TH’d 
^eM'^h^companiime eimultam

I w At teethe t r i al "a feeling’ began to be enter- , Ï
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tabernacle and temple of God made 
Man and she was made worthy by 

and holiness for her exalted
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Nothing known 
such a decree.

(Signed)
Catholics should put no faith in sen

sational newspaper reports concerning 
decisions of the Holy See in matters of 
importance to the faithful. .

Such decrees are always communi
cated to the Bishops of the country. 
Cleveland Catholic Universe.
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Moori'N and such people, with little brother of this eminent woman could and many hard and fierce men of \ Isl 
motion of their names not well be slighted. However, his gothic stock. Yet it was the upper

I am sometimes atked whether Cath tractate was soon found to have a sent- classes (and not from interest merely
nil™ are not iust as capable of blunders ence something like this : “Had Chris- that were least fr en y
oll“ Protestants Undoubt tlan love had its full effect, where would tion, while, as Hefele shows, the plebe-
üfflv Abv one who will look over the have been the lash of the slave-driver?" ian Castilians of the O.d Christian 
u!ninJ lir but more particularly Horrors ! This sentence could never stock were enthusiastic defenders of It 
îlnr the Missionary Itevlew of the be allowed. His sister herself could not So also the bishops and monastic pre 
WnriH will see how^ far I have been have been permitted to say such a thing lates, moBtly of Vtsigothic blood, rai led 
World, free baud tous. Was not the slave-driver at that around Las Casas, in both Old and New
! Jr,Yet assuredly 1 am not time the very foundation of the Repub Spain. The exceptions were barely 
*° d |We Tor Catholic blunders ami lie ? The I’resideucy could be better enough to point the fact. It was the 
responsibl mnse ln which I spared. Besides, a venerable Sjulhern great Cardinal \lmenes de Clsneios,
slanders I , fchould I clergyman had lately given a large Grand Inquisitor of Spain, who.

to know whether American Pro sum for missions, which* as he sa.d, he although a Franciscan, first set lor 
tMtantlsm is not superabundantly able could well afford, inasmuch as he had ward Las Casas, the future Uomiult an

5iJS5î X
ira

Lr frfpionship of one fifth of the people hand, always benevolently ready to “*,« and cru„lty pouthlg out lh
against the other four fifths, by a mem- offer Itself as a scapegoat. Besides, no P - rjck|ec/Spanish adven
ber of the majority who has the requit money could be hoped from that, even £ , P millions were swept
he knowledge, is plainly neither super- had it not been dead and gone, except they\t length checked the
il nous nor officious. that it survived as a comforting spirit k f murder entirely, and aided,

see from the Lindon Tablet. whlch, ual im^nce. Accordingly the ^nt- ^ Hg «very following king
know, is the leading CatholicA ; nee was amended thus .■ where would of Spain, and not least by Philip the 

paper ol Great Britain, that the fable of lan love hadl its iu effect, wherei would essentially mitigated the
Luther's suicide has been linally set at have been the tortures of the Inquiet 
rest hv the researches of a German tion ?" Ah, we have not been duly
Catholic professor. What could a Pro grateful to the Holy Office for lilting us
testant however learned, have done In above so many uncomfortable points of 
comparison ? On the other hand, the self application. Our churches ought 
old Protestant fables abmit the enorrni- I to combine and rear a memorial in 
ties of Bellarmine's spotless life, and I honor of It at the national capital, 
the horrors of his peaceful deathbed, To turn now to a graver mood, what 
had they still retained any vitality, I is the foundation of that sad insensibil 
would have had their quietus, not from |ty 0f the Spaniards to the sufferings 
the Catholic authority, Wetzar and 0f other races which has marked them?
Welte, but from the great Protestant | All races, In the past, have been only 
authority, Herzog-PUtt. That zealous i too insensible. As Gioberti says, ecu 
Protestant gentleman who is bent on I sltiveness to the sufferings of enemies 
bringing up Cardinal Bellarmine a was an exception even with good men 
hundred and fifty-two years after his two centuries ago. Vet the Spaniards
death, in order to poison Pope Clement have always been peculiarly insensi
XIV may safely be left to his incanta- ble. Why ? The Spectator, as we
tiens.’ think, rightly makes it fundament I Writing to the Catholic Sun, of mMMMViMMNMIMliMm [ IM

We have now been brought into ally a matter of race. The Spaniards Syracuse, a New Vork priest says: The ___ § ’’ M)
such closeness of relation with Spain, are Basques Latinized. Now the B.* other night I got on the Third avenue ; -j. r i II A 111 A T O 11 I ï
and with Spanish countries, that our que is a non Aryan tongue, and the electrlccar at oae Hundred and Twen- : jpMA G A IJ Al M UIII I I II 1 US’!
old careless contumeliousness Is plainly Basques areainon-Aryan race. °"»1 ty seventh street, andIon my way to ; Sfâ f UKIV U El H I II 11 lï 4
something which it is a sin to main masses of other Europeans are non- Forty-second street chatted with the £ « JO * L^llll el H il ■ wll II S; |L*„'
tain any" longer I am glad to see Aryan in blood, but only in Spain has conductor. His name is Joseph Jacobs. js fljSFSx _ |§ l (XL..- --.,/z\
thstsome intensely Protestant sheets- I the Mongoloid race-in a very flue de and he is a handsome looking Israel :5 /jA Earn ihu v.iu.bl. Watch, Chain wich.™ îndWweTforï?Æ“ Il S %) V'W
for instance the Morning Star-have velopment, it Is true-been so largely ltft 0n every second or third block 5 I f fV J\ U^.paid. "T’s K II vis ' . Ww”

sufficiency whîchUPdlshonors itself in I Mongol is peculiarly insensible to ,,r0* wagons lighted by flaming g .
endeavoring to dishonor a nation with human suffering, more so than even torches, flaming orators launched out ]z mMk-JV Unsold Pin. may be returned. Mention ,bu paper when wmmg.
-Mnh we have chanced to come into | the negro. Into this stoldity, again, | in gtlll more naming : phrases ou the | THE GEM PIN CO , Freehold Building, Toronto, Ont.
strife Undoubtedly Spain is dismally has been largely Infused the fierceness merlts 0f their respective candidates ^,Jt,,ww„AW)IWifW^wWMW.f‘‘‘1.WWW.,.,WW/?W?W.W.«WWWWAW?W
burdened by bad government, as in of the Jew and of the Moor. There after deploring the evils that open ------------- ------------------------------------------------------------- --------
the past she has been weighed down by has been great richness of result in 8aloong on Sunday bring to the poor 
bad government and the Inquisition many ways, but there has been indlffer- worklng man, he asked me if I knew 
together More than by either she I ence to the weliare of subject races : I j.-atber Habler, of Tacoma, Wash I 
was drained of her true life blood, the easily kindled into bloody cruelty. dld not. •> A grand man, sir, if you
Old Christians, by their Incessant out The notion that everything, good or know him, and proud I am to say 1
flowing to the New World, and tmpov-1 bad, in a people, results from its relig was the (humble means of saving his 
erished by the home flow of trails I Ion, is very stupid.» Does everything I life once." 
atlantlc gold bringing with it idleness I in a man, good or bad, result from his I “ How ?" said I. 
and luxury. Vet, as the Morning Star religion ? Is he amiable by nature ? “ Well, you see," said fce, “ eighteen
well says, citing an admirably line Christianity, assuredly, will tend both I years ago I was foreman in a sawmill 
passage from elsewhere, none of these to enhance his amiability and to guard I in Tacoma. I was ln a boarding-house 
burdens have quelled the elastic vigor it against flabbiness. Is he naturally and the partition between me and the 
of the Spanish race, or the possibilities harsh and irritable ? Christianity will next room was only made of very 
of noble beauty in the Spanish char tend to soften and smooth hie temper, thick paper on laths. Father Habler 

Moreover, as it says, the modern I but he will almost certainly be relat-1 was a man very much thought of in the 
Spanish literature is one ol the iinest I tvely utiamiablo till his death. So with I city. He had a mission named 
In Europe. It is to be hoped that many I every other trait of character, upright- I Coulettze Prairie, many miles from 
of our young people will soon be able I ness, ingenuousness, disinterestedness, Tacoma. He wanted to build a con 
to read this in Us own grand Castilian, purity, affe-tinnatonoss, mercifulness. ! vent school and academy there. He 
Unhappily, the present writer does not Principle, however deep and devi.ut, I had collected between eight and ten 
know enough to oujoy It. will very seldom give it the spontané -1 thousand dollars round about, and

How at a time when wo are vletorl- ous ease of nature And what is true staying at Colettzs.Pralrie, having the 
and Snail! defeated ought we to of a man Is true of a race. There are money in his possession. It was 

iudee her paît hlstoîy ? As*we should mild and harsh races, upright and known to many he had the money, and 
with oîr own part history, here and lu tricky, equitable and rapacious, ab- one night I heard two fellows on the 
Fnwland nr ol,where judged, with stemtous and Intemperate, calm and other side of the partition planning 

reTmrn tion of’ils gtod and Aery, energetic and sluggish, chaste how they'd get it from the priest.
£n«n hut klndlv criticism of Its evil and sensual. Christianity, especially They were to tie him ln the house and 
How Affine It is now fo?“. to puff up in its higher forms, will steadily de- burn the soles of his feet to make him 
nuiG I ni anVoomoouTlvd^clare ^“G<xL velop what is good and discourage reveal where the money was and then 
Hhank Thee Z T .".id mLie are 2 what is evil. Yet while a race subsist, kill him, burn the house and destroy 
* ,„,u„r.blB i )-irons I thank it will, relatively to others, show much all traces. I got up for something and
Th 0 i . d for lh„ hdnun wells of of Its original excellences and delects, they asked : ‘Whos that ?’ ‘It's me,' I 
Wiï^r.nHïwhb'h Thou has Dlaeodln my Had anv other race, four centurie, Laid, and they said nothing, 
h^t and hwhJh aro ever spouting ago, been turned loose upon the Amer- “ The next day I went out in the 
uXVl’v no and calling all the world to lean Indians, it would probably woods hunting deer ; they knew I was 
^yw?tPuess «o'ÏÏy^ profound aSho^ have le.t a sad history, except the going. Coming home they met me in 

„f . tribunal that no longer French, who seem to have been almost the woods. One of them said : 'l ou 
™“ an /mv heart r en din g 11 v 0 v e r always mild and merciful. No other are the only one who knows what we 
n£oolè that went to the stake lour hull race was turned loose upon such masses Laid last night and we ll take no
d££d years Z ' What a gracious of Indians as the Spaniards, Indians chances ' With that he raised the
Provide,tee that created Torouemada, having such wealth to tempt rapacity, gun, but I was too quick lor him.It d ^ve him for me to "è; such abominable and unnatural cor shot him in the shoulder. The other

■ otherwise what pangs I ruptton of morals to rouse disgust, such fellow ran for the canal, but in 
might be enduring now between my hideous idolatries in wide regions to lng the river he upset and I saw him 

alld mv cowardice ' There kindle abhorrence, and such powers ot drown. I took the gun from the other conscience aud my cowardmed (nvihere tQ inlUme war like ardor, follow. 1 was arrested and told the
* The Indian affairs in the English I whole story to the police. I got their

colonies were a small matter, one way basket in the house, with candle, rope 
nr another, by the side of those iu and some luncheon, which they had 
Spanish Ani^rinn Most European 1 rpqdy fnr their trip tn tho prairio. 
races would have been extermluatiug ! gave them to Father Habler. He said 
ly cruel. Considerlm? the constitutional he'd pray for me every day of his life, 
callousness of the Spaniards, and the You can write aud ask him it this is 
fact that in half a ceutury the process I10t true.”

was completely ------------------- — ------------ ----------

gaered Heart Review.
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For the sum of $.j-00 wo will mail to nny ad- 
— (luiiKoa for vanittKH prepaid — a 

Family Bible tlargo si/.i ) lUxl^xît, hound iu 
doth, gilt « dgea, splendidly illustra 
throughout with pictures of the Free Homo, 
Mater Dolorosa. The Cructitxion, The Blessed 
Virgin With the Carnation. Cedars of Lebanon, 

Madonna. Jerusalem at Present, 
Bidon. Marriage of Joseph and
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cost and high

Thrifty people ted

Jerusale
et, Bidon. Marriage of Jot-cp 
I ohn the Baptist. Basilica of St. . 

An Angel Appears to 
a tion. Bearing Flint Fri

value when buying Soap.
is hard, solid, pure 
Soap. That gives 

the highest value in Soap, 
is the name of the Soap. You can buy 
it at any grocers for 5 cents a cake.

The .^istine 
from Ollvi 
Mary, til. J 
(Bonn).

Ill caof M. Agni't# 
Zachary. The

Annunciation. Bearing Fuat Fruits to Jer 
lem, The Cedron. Harvest in Paleaiii c, Adora
tion of the Magi. Michael the Archangel. The 
Jordan Below the tiea of Galilee, On the Bond 
Lo Bethleham. The Birth of Jesus Announced 
to the Shephards, and the Adoration of the 
Magi, The Jordan leaving the tieu of Galilee. 
Bums of Capharnauoi. Choir of the Church of 
tin ita Maria Nuve.llo (France). Interior of tit. 
Peter's (Home), Interior of the Chapel of thu 
Angel-Ctiurch of the Holy Sepulchre. Our Lord 
With Mary and Martha. Cathedral of 
Alby (France). Basilica Church ..f tit. 
John Lateral! (Borne). Our Lord Bearing 
Ills Cross. The Cathedral of (’outan 
(France). The Crucifixion. Mary Magdalen, 
Interior Church of titMadeleine (1‘nri*), 
Portico de la Gloria— C.i»ln dral of Santiago, 
etc., eli'. Cloth binding. Weignt, nine pounds. 
Tills edition contains am. tiii: a.vsoï.vü 
OK I UK Bioiit Hkv. B CiiAt.i.uxKU. I». O . to
gether with much other valuable illu •'t -tivo 
and explanatory matter, prepared expie*-,y 
under the sanction of High* Kev. Luma F. 
Wood. Archbishop of Philaii* lptiia. b> tie; Ib-v.
Ignatius F. Horstiiiimn. 1>. \\..late I'ri i........
u! I'hilo> jili u <ni,l l.itiniju i "the ! !<•'
Semi ary «/ St Chat leu hon oiiU' <. 1 
dtljh a.' I> i>. a reprint, of an addition pub
lished with the approbation of nearly all thu 

others of t lie American Hierarch) several 
years ago. Archbishop Hyan, of Philadelphia, 
cordially rem ws the approbation given b) li.s 
predecessor to this edition of the Holy Hibc 

Send in money or express order, or in a 
registered letter, and you will receive the book 
b\ express, charges lor < arriage prepaid, and
l,:. ckkmtki» With aYkakh tivn>< mrnoN 
to t hi: Catholic Bn <>

Address: Thos. Colb y. Catholh Lk< «,k.) 
oiti-.u, London. Ontario. Canada.

Surpriser

Surprise

The St. cnoix soap Mfo. CO. at. Stephen, h.n.

oi. tli

t,6 W«
Wo have a few cojiies left of the bib1-1 wo 

some time ago oflered at §"• It iH bound in 
more expensive style than the one rcferivd to 
above. Any one who would prefer having a 
copy of this book should order at once, ns thu 
stork wilt he exhausted iu a short lime.

In all cases cash must accompany or de 
if the book is not entirely satisfactory, it may 
he ret arm d ut our expense and the money will 
be refunded.

burdens of the surviving tribes of 
Indians. Never, sajsMr. Mackenzie, 
aud with lull right, has there been a 
more heroic, strenuous, and linally 
successful contest, than that waged by 
the Spanish Church and the Spanish 
State against the reckless cruelty of 
the Spanish Conquistadores.

Charles C. Starbuck.

These Brands are exclusively used in the House of Commons.
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I duce our White-light Wick, the only wick that is perfectly odorl---:
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%\m These winks have been on the market less than two years, bin A 11)1 have already driven out the old wicks wherever introduced. 1 o 
I11I1 each agent selling two dozen wicks at ten cents each, we give a 
1 U handsome American Watch, v.ith Chain and Charm, or for re! 
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I Choicest Gift tor Christmas. TWO HEADS WITH 

BUT *A SINGLE
THOUGHT

WEBSTER’S
INTERNATIONAL

v dictionary y ive methods of indicating pronunciation ; in terse 
und comprehensive stutements of facts and 
practical use as a working dictionary.

_ Specimen page** etc., sent on application.
^r(j% & c. Merriam Co., Publishers, Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.
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ermm n PARRHTS QUID! THXIR while money is not so much a ueces 
B CHILDRÏN TO MARRIAGE? sarv factor ln the starting of new

’ homes here as it te m older couutries, 
yet they should not neglect to inquire 
if the young men are industrious and 
thrifty and the young women are 
frugal and fit to manage a home.

If the parents left less to “ love, 
there would be more happy marriages, 
fewer separations, and more enduring 
affection.—Catholic Columbian

ig
Parents should make soma effort to 

supervise the marriage of their chil
dren Instead of letting the latter pick 

Say what we

0was

reOU8 up life mites by chance, 
will against the way that engagements 
used to be arranged ln some parts of 
Ireland and as they are still made in 
France, and the truth remains that a 
marriage brought about by reason is 
more apt to turn out happy than a 
marriage brought about by pissmn. 
Matrimony is a sacrament and It should 
be entered into for considerations 
worthy of a sacrament—for the salva
tion of the souls of the parties and the 
hope of posterity.

Instead of trying to find eligible 
partners lor their marriageable sons 
and daughters, some parents discour
age their children from getting mar
ried at all, forgetting that they were 

themselves and that the

mu

If your children arc well 
but not robust, they need 
Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- 
liver Oil.

0

»

We are constantly in re
ceipt of reports from par
ents who give their children 
the emulsion every fall for a 
month or two. It keeps them 
well and strong all winter. 
It prevents their taking cold.

Your doctor will confirm

STORIES TO SUIT ALL TASTES. BV OUR FORE
MOST CATHOLIC JUVENILE WRITERS. 

NUMEROUS FINE HALF-TONE ILLUSTRATIONS.
GAMES, INVENTIONS. MISCELLANY. 

[price. 7H CENTS A VIZATLonce young 
loveliness of love was not worn homely 
for them until the anxieties of a home

Ocher
IN ADVANCE.

PREMIUMS. ToMMiigiP»*»»telitMlicrlpttFrt 
ijwng tktir trleiuH, « git» ««t iiliaHli PfMlemi. Writ* tor List.
Samples and Premium Lists mailed free to your 

friends if you send their addresses.

cross

s romance away.drove the
fathers and mothers give the young 
folks no advice on this matter, but let 1 
them find sweethearts where they may 
or catch beaus by street flirtatious or , - 
by any similar moans of “setting UHb- 
.heir cans” for the fellows. And 
other parents urge their sons and 
daughters to wed, It matters not whom, 
so as to get rid of them.

Now these persons all do wrong.
They ought to have a care to see their 
grown children settled in life. They 
should give them proper instruction 
concerning the sanctity of the ordin 

of marriage aud help them to 
They should

are so
ate evils right at my door, lu my own 

in my own laud, among those of
BENZ1GER BROTHERS,

L : CHICAGO « 
211-211 MadlMiSL F

CINCINNATI: 
JO Mill St.

I NEW YORK:
{.]< & K Barclay Sirace,

my own religion, in the history of my 
lineage, ihai i «should be iu

m. The oil combined with 
the hypophosphites is a splen
did food tonic.

i
.

etralts between my duty aud my Inter 
est, wore it not that whenever my iu 

goads me to InconvenientI .I hi* Telephone «30,39* Ulelimoml Rl.
We have ou hand . . .
A large quantity of t-lie finestI uer sense 

boldness of protest, I can fly in thought 
to Iberia. There 1 can gather

1 • $oc. and $1.00, all druggists.
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemists, Toreate. French Bordeaux Clarets

Which will be sold at the lowest price. 

JAMES WILSON. London. On-

of extermination
stayed, leaving millions of Indians
surviving, we see at once that there j “ I was taken with a swelling in my feet 
must have been some very powerful aud limbs. 1 was not able to walk for four 
Influence to contend with the cruelty months. 1Iread about Hood's SsrAapAnlU ance
aud the lawlessness of such countless jl"al[’the 'weUiug left me. 1 lock three choose worthy spouses ,
swarms of Castilian adventurers. bottles of Hood's and have not been troubled not Imagine that no young mail is good

We know well what this counter- with swefling since." Ruukcoa Sbbvers, rnoilgh for their daughter or that no
vatllug force was. It was the Catholic Chatham, Out _ girl is worthy to ^aye ‘heir son lor a
Church, acting especially through the Hood's Pills cure all livor ills. Easy to husband. They should n < y
bishops and the orders. We learn take, easy to vperata ; reliable, sure. -25c. hole-in-the corner courtships nor ny iu
this from 1.as Casas, Llorente, John You need not cough all night and disturb the kitchen or upstairs when conr

, os . u »*_ Mai Loit your friends : there is no occasion for you ’• enmefl. Thev phould see to itHske, Sir Arthur Helps, Mr. Mack eu- ;unuiug the risk of contracting inflimmation V™? ^ love as Chris-
y.ie, and various others. The Church, of the lungs or consumption, while you can that thtiv young , j
drawing theS ate after her, threw her- get Bickle’s Anti Consumptive Syrup. iftns and mate as ChriPuam , 
self into the work ol saving the In-
dians, body and soul, with such an troubles. It promotes a tree and easy ex- 
energy as had seldom been seen before, j vector at ion, which immediately relieves the 
even iu her history. j throat and lungs from viscid phlegm. «

She might by no means have found t*The healthy glow disappearing from the ;
so many grand instruments of her ^.u^yS^of^rmVCTrM."'^ _____ ______
grand purpose as she did, had l here ,10t fail to get a bottle ol limber Grates’ * .-A n..t for Table and Dalrv not been a fourth element in the Span- Worm Exterminator ; it is an effectual mtdi- I’urest and Best for , '
lsh race, the Vlsigothic. This German vino. No adulteration

over
around me at pleasure a spectral auto- 
da fe. I can courageously denounce 
the gloomy l’hillp to his very lace, lie 
It Deza or Valdes or their successors, I 

parade my evangelical free
dom before them, without any fear 
that their shadowy hands will be 
stretched out to throw me into dungt 

below the ground or into secret

Soon Left Her.

financial.
; MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA

Paid-up Capital, $6.000,000. Rest, $3.000,000.
A general banking business transacted Ixoane 

made to farmers on easy verms. Ckir, Bivhmond 
8«, and Queen’s Avo. (l)ireetly opp. Custom 
House.

tin PLUMBING WORK IN OPERATION
Con be Seen at our 
DUN DAS STREET.

SMITH BROTHERS
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating 

Engineers,
LONDON,

Sole Agents for Peerless Water Heavers. 
Telephone 5H8.

can
Wareroom»

lit* ? JOHN FERGUSON & SONS,
prisons above. From this visionary 
review 1 can come back with an In
vigorated sense of duty done, aud with 
lull inward liberty to be silent at home. 
() happily accursed Santa Casa, how 
monotonous would lifts have been to me 
without you ! 0 felix culpa ol the
gracious Queen, whereby you were set 
up, a perpetual refreshment lo my self 
righteousness, a perpetual help tor the 
evading of all Inconvenient stress of 
obligation at home !"

Aud now, as Hugh Latimer says, “I 
will tel! you a merry toy." Fifty years

ISO King Street, ONTARIO.
Leading Undertakers and Kmtmlmersl 

Open Night, and D-ty.
T .t le oh ont1—Mouse :t73 : Fromf -nrv R43.

Metallic Monuments __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1-2 Cl,entier than Marble TW- WAUGH, 637 TALBOT ST., LONDON, 

/ - , *J-;t < iu‘i»i»«*r îl.an Granite V Ont. Specially—Nervous Disensrr.
Kxnevt YVoi-liliuiTshIV nil. WOODRUFF, No. ISS Quren'e Avenue.
Hut, inflict ion Guaranteed \) Defective vision, impaired bear
Send for «'«log. Act ». wanted catarrh troabJeRmte throafa fE>es test 
In all Catholic commun 1 tie u, j 9d» Olftwnea adjuslnd»

L Metallic Monument Co.(if Toronto ' L°&tf^s?^ndotrtBu^a^
a- • :uT You#c Blietl. Toronto. « Limited >.
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FIVE - MINUTES' SERMON.

Third Sunday of Advent.

ON B1NCEH1TY IN CONFESSION. Tt

It,“ Who art thou ?"—John l. to.
Who art thou ? is the question asked 

of St. John by the embassadors of the 
Pharisees, the priests aud Le vîtes from 
Jerusalem. We should often put the 
same question to ourselves, especially 
when we are about to approach the 
tribunal of penance, to be reconciled 
to God. For then it is an imperative 
duty imposed by faith, to acknowledge 
to ourselves in the examination of 
conscience, what we are before God, 
and to accuse ourselves to the priest, 
as we feel guilty before the Omniscient 
Sanctity.
there are Christians, yes, many, who, 
when they are in actual communie» 
tion with God Himself, make an out
rageous mockery of truth. Governed 
by pride or shame, they either conceal 
their sins or put them In such a light 
that the confessor finds no guilt in

Tl

T!

T
A

Unfortunately, however,

t
t
I

them.
The terrible consequence Is that 

their confession is unworthy and they 
receive no forgiveness of sin. S ill 
greater evil follows, lor the confession 
is of no value In the sight of God, and 
another crime is added to the uutor- 
given guilt, a crime greater than 
which cannot be imagined, viz : the 
profanation of the holiest gilt of relig 
ion,of one of the sacraments of the New 

But even here the evil does not
rest, for faith teaches us that every 
sacrament received in such a state is a 
new sacrilege, 
make an unworthy confession, to-mor
row you, as Judas, receive holy Com 
muniou. After six weeks you again 
approach the sacraments, and add two 

sacrileges to your tearful guilt. 
After some veers you receive the sacra 
ment of matrimony or of extreme unc
tion, new sacrileges, aud then a chain 
of sacrileges is forged and intermit) - ] 
ably continued, until >ou repair all 
the lnva'id confessions by a goed gen
oral at till, i ill ftfl

Uofortuna'e sinner, who thus ac 
cumulates mountains of sin, I must ask 
you, and justly so : why do you not re 
main away from !ne tribunal ol pen
ance? If you insist upon going to 
hell, the sins you ai read v have com
mitted will plunge you sufficiently deep 
into that eternal abyss: you need not, 
by a sacrilegious confession and the 
crime of Judae, force yourself deeper 
into the eternal fiery gulf of divine 
wrath. Remain away from confession, 

from your Faster duty, remain 
away, for by a sacrilegious reception 
of the sacraments you will not fulfil the 
commandment oi the Church, but yot 
will make yourself more culpable anc 
more criminal before God.

But no, what did I say ? Romair 
away I No, do not remain away, m; 
dear brother, come to confession. bu 

in all sincerity and humility 
What have you to fear: of what hav 
you to be ashamed? Can that be a dis 
grace which God commands ? No, in 
dear friend, to commit sin is a dis 
grace, shameful before God, the worl 
and yourself, but to confess the sir 
and to obliterate It, Is no disgrace, bi 
an honor to the Christian, a joy to Got 
a happiness to the angels and^ a cot 
solation to the confessor. What 
easier, I ask you, to confess to tl 
priest of God, bound to eternal secree; 
or to be tortured during your who 
life, by fear, by the remorse of coi 
science, as by the stings of a serpeni 
Which is easier, to confess now to on 
whose mouth is as silent as the grav 
or to confess bel ore Heaven aud 6&ri 
before all angels and men, and to bu 
in the fire of hell for all eterniti 
Unhappy Christian! there is no midc 
way, and you still hesitate. Oh, i 
cast yourself before the blessed Saci 
ment, that throne of mercy, and pro 
ise your Saviour there really preset] 
: will regain peace with God and i 
conscience; 1 will no longer hide wh 
unhappily, I concealed In confessii 
no matter how enormous the cri 
may have been, no matter if it reac 
back to the earliest days of my ehi 

1 will atone for all my saer

Behold ! to day you

more

even

hood.
giou8 confadtiious and Communions 

good, general confession, ar.d 
sincere works of penance make my 
worthy ot the infinite mercy of G 
Thus, my dear Christians, you u 
speak to day to God, and to yours 
and do not hesitate to carry your r 
lution into effect, so that you may 
gain the peace of the children of ( 
and that this consoling thought i 
comfort )OU in your hour of deatt 
have, on such a day, made my p 
with God, and can now confide 
approach His judgmcnt-3eat.

You, however, my dear Christ 
when you approach the tribunal 
penance, never forget what^ 
teaches you : either acKnowieug 
burn ! Confess or be tortured . ^ 
must go to confession, or t0 
to the priest or to the devil ! Ar 
make a sincere and contrite confes 
without which there is no forgive 
aud present it to God as an offer!i 
penance. Say, with the royal pro 
David, Confitebor, I will confess, 
God will answer, Remitt am, I wil 
give. Amen.

Jiilioun DeiFever and Ague and.
■lients are positively cured by the use ■ 
melee’s Pills. They not only clean 
stomach and bowels from all bilious b 
but they open the excretory ve88®“;£ 
them to pour copious etl usions from_th< 
into the bowels, after which the cor 
mass is thrown out by the natural pasi
familymediSne^wifhAe best results. 

The Best JWs.-Mr. Wm. Vande
^SogV^e.ee's'Fms^dffi

as*tt'wv-iysniant, mildly exciting the secretion 
body, giving tone and vigor.
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
lkcembee to. vm

HOLIDAY GIFTS.write three or four languages, whereas 
the English candidates rarely knew 
anything but English. Naturally, he 

obliged to engage those whose 
knowlege made them most serviceable.

1 ‘ lie also mentioned a remarkable 
trait of difference between his German 
and his English clerks When <1 o’clock 
came and business hours were over, 
every English clerk would jump up 
from' his seat the moment the clock 
struck, shut his bocks with a bang, 
hurry them Into his dusk, and be oil in 
a moment to his gymnasium and his 
bicycle. The German clerks would, in 
the Interests of their employer and his 
business, quietly wait till they had 
finished the particular matter on which 
they were occupied. Ad our sympa 
thies may bo with the English lads, 
but the others would be more likely' to 

and to earn higher sal-

tien will accomplish everything.— 
Womankind.OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.flVE. MINUTES’ SERMON.

A* the holiday eoaeoii approachce we begin 
to think about presenting our friends with 
suitable gifts and what can be more appropri- 
ale than a good book ! Hero are a few which 
wo have in stock and which we phould bo 
pleased to send to any one, at prices given be-

The Life

engravings..............  ..........
Kpirodea u! the l’aris t 

translated from the Fr 
Blanche Murphy............

Your are your Brother'» Keeper.
A Courageous Rescue. Have you no pity for the young fel

Courage is often spoken of as a ‘man- low who, a stranger to that peace 
ly ' virtue, but would it not be a truer which you have in your own soul, 
definition to say a ‘ Christian Gift,’ makes mock of sin, and Is thoughtless- 
sluce it is given even to young girls to ly twining round himself habits which 
exercise It, as well as to brave, unself- will be like Iron bands to him In days 
ish men ? This was illustrated some to come ? Uow will It be If at the 
years ago by Alice Ayres a youog ser-1 great day no one coniesses to have re 
vant living as nursemaid In an oil- I celved a good Impulse from your life, 
man’s family. Not a grand position as I If no soul claims before the Great 
Uksly to bring her public admiration, I White Throne to be better because you 
but one where she did her daily duties | have lived ? 

faithfully that her master and
mistress felt they could leave her in The Consequence. of Drink,
charge of the three children usually The superintendent of a hospital for 
confided to her care. One night she children at Herne, Switzerland, has 
put them to bed, aud had no mlsgiv- I found by careful observation that only 
lng8 till the terrible cry of ‘ Fire !" I"> per cent, of those whose parents used 
close below the window came to frighten intoxicating liquors habitually had 

did she realize that the | good constitutions, while S2 per cent 
of the children of temperate parents 

Of the children of

Third Sunday of Advent.
Honte of Never.

ON SINCERITY IN CONFESSION. The house of Never la built, they sty,
Just over the hllle of the By and-By ;

Its gates are reached by a devious way, 
Hidden from all but an angel's eye.

It winds about and in and out 
The hills and dales to sever.

Once over the hills of the By-and By 
And you re lost In the house of Never.

“ Who art thou ?'—John 1,19,

Who art thou ? is the question asked 
of St. Johu by the embassadors of the 
Pharisees, the priests aud Le vîtes from 
Jerusalem. We should often put the 
same question to ourselves, especially 
when we are about to approach the 
tribunal of penance, to be reconciled 
to God. For then it is an imperative 
duty imposed by faith, to acknowledge 
to ourselves In the examination of 
conscience, what we are before God, 
and to accuse ourselves to the priest, 
as we feel guilty before the Omniscient 
Sanctity.
there are Christians, yes, many, who, 
when they are in actual commuutca 
• ion with God lilmself, make an out
rageous mockery of truth. Governed 
by pride or shame, they either conceal 
their sins or put them in such a light 
that the confessor finds uo guilt In 
them.

The terrible consequence Is that 
their confession is unworthy and they 
receive no forgiveness of sin. S ill 
greater evil follows, lor the confession 
is of no value In the sight of God, and 
another crime is added to the uutor- 
given guilt, a crime greater than 
which cannot be imagined, viz : the 
profanation of the holiest gift of reltg 
ion,of one of the sacraments of the New 

But even here the evil does not

I 1tod from tb«* or- 
vs ilh m arly UM>

of Christ, transi.t 
Latin, Illustrated

.11 25
'omnium* in 1*71, 
'lvnvh. By LadyTh'* house of Never is tilled with waits.

With Just In a minutes and pretty suons ;
The nots» of their wings us thev beat the gates 

Comes back to earth in the afternoons.
When shadows tlv across the sky 

And rush In rude endeavor 
To question the hillsof the By and By I 

As they ask for the house of Never.

Ii
Scones and In. 
Mai Marions Crucitlx By lv.
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Pen X \Vj on. By Francis >■ Finn. 8. J —
Passing Shadow*. By Anthony Yorke— 
Mr. Billy Buttons. By Waiter 1 
'Yua Taming of Polly. By KII

Dorsey................................... ....................
Peirunilla and other stories. By K. C.
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nd a mllllion fears— 

in's cry. 
bright to day,

By Mus C. M.Are a million hopes hi 
A baby's smiles and 

The winding way
75

ng way seems i 
irkness falls forever : 
the hills of the By and By 
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For over 
Sorrow waits
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n, : Km &Unfortunately, however, get promoted 
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the house

her ; nor even
awful enemy waa within the very 
house in which she was, and had so far I had sound bodies, 
gained ground that the only hepe of 1 Inebriates, only 0 per 
escape for her and her charges must healthy. Can any man “ 
be through the window. ‘ Jump down! I take the consequences, 
the bed will catch you !’ sounded In her children take the consequences ?—lop- 

from below ; but 1 do not believe | ular Health Magazine, 
she for a moment thought of leaving 
her charges to save herself. Carefully The I-le.l*e Against Tobacco 
she carried each of V e three little ones A iumor society In connection with 
through the blinding smoke and ever a young men s, organization, is o ten 
increasing heat, dropping each safely wisely inliuenced. _ lor instance in a 
on the bed below held by kindly out certain locality, H>7 boys under ,Been 
stretched arms. Then came the time years of age have signed the pledge to 
to save herself and the attempt was refrain from the use of cigarettes and 
made, but whether the strain of what tobacco in any form until they are 
she had just done had been too much twenty one years of age ; and also to 
lor her powers, or the fast increasing give over to the Association all cigar 
smoke and heat of the fire stupefied ette pictures and buttons now in their 
her she reeled as she jumped from the possession, with the result that bun 
window, aud fell, not on the bed bat on dreds of immoral pictures have been 
to the pavement, breaking her spine, taken away from boys, and a number 
and so ending service and life. And have been helped o keep from the use 

also she escaped the danger of praise I of tobacco.—Catholic Columbian. 
trom her fellow-men, receiving, we 
may confidently believe, the praise 
which cometh of God.

i
Don't Snub.

Don’t snub a boy because he stut
ters. Demosthenes, the greatest ora 
tor of Greece, overcame a harsh and 
stammering voice.

Don't snub a boy because ol the 
ignorance of bis parents, 
spear . me worm's poet, was the son ol 

who was unable to write his

■ky. i 
.onlinea‘lWork Wit hunt Waste,

Not many months ago, in comment- 
ing on the death of a noted English 

the London Spectator spoke cf the 
change of habit which had been forced 
upon him by the announcement on the 
part of his physician that his heait was 
seriously affected, and noted “the 
hush ’’ which fell upon the man’s life 
forever afterwards. It is unquestion
ably true that a great many valuable 
lives are largely wasted by a useless 
expenditure ol nervous force, by rest 
lessness, haste, and the physical excite 
ment which are induced by the agita
tion of the body and of the brain. The 
hush which is imposed upon some men 
by the knowledge of a possibly fatal 
disease ought to be secured by all men 
of activity : for the waste of vitality 
comes not so much from work as from 
the leakage of haste aud useless nerv 

action. There is an Immense 
amount of activity which Is generally 
regarded as intellectual, but which is ipu-bam 
purely nervous and which means noth Mui'hi'im“«n 
lng except ignorance of the laws of \vmy iti.iiy. 
health and lack of self control. ïp.'Jy'ai.lty?1 By ;

The secret of prolonged and sus- M',i;n,u.-'• •••••,•, ,, •
tatned working power is the husband Miranda. Hy ““ lner’ 175 
ing of ail vitality and the direction of 'yuj'vhurcti of ul-i Kngiami. ity Kev. W. ^ 
it to a single end. The greatest as . ». |x;',:i«Slgvlllla. uy M. M. i. 
well as the most delicate machines I a ivumwav M«rii.w. Uy Mr». William 
work with the slightest possible loss of Mauds „vv;ri;' liy'M;iUll.w .,V m 
force, because they work with absolute 1■ . $ 
steadiness and ease. A man like RhiUp» iS Sj e. M
Stephen A. Douglass who was an in- hSd,di . . ................. *2
valid 1'or many years, accomplishes wuiy Hurt,.. Hy Mrj.J- Sad^
immense results by focusing his entire Ou,»«mh • ; - . .A!" ........ - »
strength along one line and by living n„s.-mat>, or Life and lRnth. x lnct3_ x 
calmly and quietly in the prosecution ! 111!}“1 V>"\v i11i«m Bernard Mai-raUi. i ss 
of his tasks. Such a man refuses to be I tih- Fair Mala of Commuaht. By «vutei’u-

cent, were 
drink and 

or must his Anna severlli. By Madame Augustus

Thv Gisi l.'iesars. By L. Tod ivre..................
History of Robert Bruce .. . . •••••
llono* Education. I i an-lutvd from 1 venen

by Lady Blanche Murphy.............. •••••••
Ricii.tr.1 Translated from Trench hy

xdy It. Murphy........................ .. •
Olive. TraiiHlnied from T rvnch 
Mnrvolh . Transiaivu from French by

L fly Blanche Murphy • • ........ • • • • •
Bertha■ Tranolatcd from T renen bv Mrs.

Mary Hum 
iVnindinolher'

Freni

. 1 2.» 
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man,

Shake- ears 4>

!.
owv name

Don't snu’o a boy who seems dull or 
Hogarth, the celebratedstupid.

painter and engraver, was slow at 
learning, and did not develop as soon 
as most boys.

Don’t snub a boy because he wears 
shabby clothing When Edison, the 
great inventor, first entered Boston he 

pair of yellow linen breeches,

ittgi on..
•en i. Translated from

Lady Blanche Murphy ...........
luughicr. Madame Vulun-

tine > at lier.............. ............. ..
French Da plain. By Just. Uirard —••••• 

Wild Birds of Ivillecvy. Hy ltoea Mai-
V I

hollaed .. ,,
John Long worthy. By Maurice brands ^

Litc^of S’ , i t res V of Jesus. Translated 
hy Amin* Vort« r from French.... 7a

Life of Christopher Columbus. By Kev. _
A. (i. Knight, f*. J.................... it»** "vi 19

Lifo of S' T ranciadeUeronlmo. uy a. «*• ^ __
unt Honor's Keepsake. By Mrs. James 

Sadi

rest, for faith teaches us that every 
sacrament received in tuch a state is a 
new sacrilege.
make an unworthy confession, to-mor
row you, as Judas, receive holy Com 
munlou. After six weeks you again 
approach the sacraments, aud add two 

sacrileges to your Karful guilt.
After some years you receive the sacra
ment of matrimony or of extreme unc
tion, new sacrileges, aud then a chain 
of sacrileges is forged and iritermtn- 
ahly continued, uutil you repair all came 
the Invalid confessions by a good gen
oral iiniil.'tdmfi

Uoformna’e sinner, who thus ac 
cumulates mountains of sin, I must ask 
you, and justly so : why do you not re 
main away from tue tribunal oi pen- 

If you msist upon going to 
hell, the sins you ai read v have com
mitted will plunge you sufficiently deep waif, 
into that cterual abyss: you need not, 
by a sacrilegious confession aud the 
crime of J udae, force yourself deeper 
into the eternal fiery gulf of divine 
wrath. Remain away from confession, 

from your Easter duty, remain 
away, for by a sacrilegious reception 
of tna sacraments you will not fulfil the 
commandment oi the Church, but you 
will make yourself more culpable and 
more criminal before God.

But no, what did I say ? Remain 
away! No, do not remain away, my 
dear brother, come to confession, but more 

in all sincerity and humility.
What have you to fear; of what have
you to be ashamed y Can that be a dis- father.
grace which God commands ? No, my came
dear friend, to commit sin is a dis pounding medicine, one day, looking 
«race, shameful before God, the world cross and ready to cry. 
and y ourself, but to confess the sin, ‘ What is the matter, Mary .
and to obliterate it, is no disgrace, but ‘ I'm tired ! I've been making beds
an honor to the Christian, a joy to God, and washing dishes all day, and every 
a happiness to the angels and a con- day, and what good does it do. ic- 
solatlon to the confessor. What is morrow the beds will be to make and 
easier, I ask you, to confess to the the dishes to wash over again, 
priest'of God, bound to eternal secrecy, “'Look, child,’ he said, do you 

be tortured during your whole see these little empty vials. They are
Insignificant, cheap things, of no value 
in themselves ; but in one I put a 
deadly poison, in
fume, in a third a healing medicine.

“ ‘ Nobody cares for the vi*!s • it is 
that which thev carry that kills or 
cures. Your daily work, the dishes 
washed or the floors swept are homely 
things and count for nothing in them 
selves : but it is the anger or the sweet 
patience or zeal or high thoughts that 

into them that shall last.

wore a 
iu the depth of winter.

Don’t snub any one, not alone be- 
they might outstrip you in the 

of life, but because it is neither

Behold ! to day you

cause 
race
kind, nor right, nor Christian. .............................................................i "»

of i lie Reformation. By William 
Lngh. By Agnvs Siuilicr.............. - 00

OU3

Respect fop Women.
When a man habitually speaks 

slightingly of any women, of women 
class, be betrays himself in at- 

It is te

nure A Companion in Poverty 7»
A waif of a boy was eating a stale 

hah loaf on the street corner with the 
air nl a starveling, when a stray dog 

along and crouched at his feet. 
The hungry look remained in the boy's 
eve's, but ho glanced down at the 
vagab ud deg, and said, tn a iriecdly 

‘ Wot you want ? This ain't 
The dog moved off a

Dorm* y

lly "wtlUflriot on ■ • 75in Cur let onas a
tempting to injure women.

Uretcheu, Marta and Lena sat upon I la[e(1 that at a public dinner recently, 
the doorstep twirling their thumbs in | a[ which n0 women were present, a 
th« pi vi.

• * Get up, Gretchen, thou lazy bones,

Three Little Girl». 7.i
«0

man of this ilk was called upon to re 
“ Women. " He, , , spend to the toast

the porridge burns while you sit dream- dweU al.nogt entlre|y upon the weak 
ing away ; Marta go to the barnyard I ne68 0f tj,e 8eX| claiming that the best 
and feed the hungry fowls, who are among them WBre little better than the 
crying from your neglect ; Lena, go wor#t”the difference being in their 
fetch the unfinished stockings and knit Burroun<nD£s At the conclusion of his 
until the sun sets. You are a pack of g h one o( the guests rose and said : 
shiftless good ior nothing wenches,who I ,,j trust tbat the gentleman in the 
needs must have the idleness beaten j appqeation 0f his remarks refers to his 
out of you." I own mother and sisters and not to ours. ’’

And with these words, the angry | Thig anawer turned his weapon against 
mother lilts from the nail above, a

way. 
no bone.
little, aud again it crouched and looked 

“ Say, do yer

Git !

wistfully at the food, 
want this wus nor 1 do ?” asked the 

“ Speak, can't yer ?" The dog 
gave a quick bark, and the boy threw 
him the rest of the loaf. “Naff sed, " 
he remarked as he watched him eat 
ravenously. “I ain't the feller to see 
a pard In trouble." The boy went one 
way, and the dog ho had befriended 
another, both the better for the en
counter.

an ce '?

agitated or hurried by insignificant j cànJ.(îr»!üti"ôi ïailabotioc. lly Uuv. w. 
events and by uncontrolled emotions. I i,0cah»rt sul,.(.
Ue is steadied by the very magnitude s-;-»;;-*»"1“**,s " Sl“' a . ,»
Of his task, and the concentration Ol his I ti„. Book ot Three Hundred Anecdotes.

A now 8t*l«*cl ion.
Cal hoik* lAXonds uml 1 rami ions.

A cele-, , , . , ,. , . | himself with a vengeance,
heavy sheep skin lash, with which she brated author says : “ The criterion of 
beat the bare ankles of her three idle g maQ,s character is not his creed, 
daughters until they howl with pain. morgl intellectual, or religious : it is 

“ Let us run away !" cry Gretchen | tfae degtee of respect that he has for
, women." An eminent clergyman pays 

So the three little maidens leave I noble tribute, “ I am more grate- 
kitchen aud barnyard and gardens and 1 fu] t0 , l0(j for the sense that came to 
run away, through the valleys, and I mg tbreugh my mother and sisters of 
over the mountains, until they can no [he 6ubatantial integrity, purity and 
longer see the chimneys of the old, red nobllity of womanhocd than for almost 
farm house. anything else in the world." Such

“ We are free ! cried the little maid :de[] „em0t ies color the bcok of life 
ens, dancing until their long br,B,ld6 ^lth the beauty of God. 
coll and twist themselves like golden w ______

even

energy relieves him, in large measure, 
of the temptation to waste his power i 
through a thousand obscure and use- {i°rbdinan">amboi»c ... 
less rivulets. I Christian Horoimn ... ■ • ■ ; .

Fussv people are rarely effective Arctic Voyages and li.scotui

people’ The greatest executive force Tai,'.anf 
goes with a certain calmness and ah ^
eence of hurry, and It is a significant I ...........
fact that the people who accomplish the Tn.Jm^yh^ni. ' “tolflcc- 
most always seem to have leisure. I ^armorer of tiolinger.
The habit of working without waste is ;d. Ily w.niam H. r-
fortunately one which can be cuiti-I vh,.llt)!V, h , , , * '
vated, and which after once being con- The JStfslïmid:. . :
sciously adopted, becomes the natural I Abbvv now. By Oliver J. Burk»*. A. h.
method of work. L£,u» "Traiaùted'lrom French cfStop

Help»» to Patience. and Malta and Lena together. 25A woman, whose life has been long 
and chequered with many reverses, 
said lately : “Nothing has given me 

courage to face every day's duties 
and troubles than a few words spoken 
to me when I was a child by my old 

He was the village doctor. I 
into his office, where he was com-

£
I llmShs"'! tnhb'r”1 '.mdSliillggieri. i. 

River. By Marion Ames ^

By Marion
.................. 50

By William

serpents. I Short Hand,
Thus they dance and laugh and sing Young Men's Department :-Can you give

iss üü:^f m
and wailing as she beats her withered tria| wheD i g0 ,,o faster than is sale tor me 
flesh, and tares the gray hairs from her ^warfis^tu makeout r^t.y ™d accur.

“ Prithee, good mother," cry the w*Itol“in Jomcyf'llfTSad written 402 words 
three little girls in one breath, "why in a minnte. in a 'teat before a bu«ueas col- do you beatgyour,c.f so cruelly ?" „ K

“ Alack a-day, my pretty maidens, at j( si b mon,h. hut only of evenings,
cries the old woman, “I beat myself and nioatly by myself, having had little piac- 
heesuse when Î was young like you ! tice taking down trom the reading of others, 
and shunned honest work, my mother 1 
did not beat the idleness out of me ; 
that is why I am to day friendless and 
penniless. Alack-a day, alack-a day.

With these doleful words, the old 
woman
three little maidens, turning their be doing well, 
faces to the wind, run as fast as they 0f public speakers is only 1-0 words, 
can over mountains and through val- and very few of them exceed that num 
leys, until the chimneys of the old ber. If you get up to the ability to 
farm house come into sight. take down correctly 150 words a minute

“0 mother, ” cried Gretchen and you can get plenty of work iu the Lov- 
Martha and Lena, running into the ‘ernment service, in law courts, in 
bright, fire-lit kitchen, “ let us stay uow9paper offices. So keep on. You 
with you and learn to make porridge, have done remarkably well under the 
and feed chickens aud knit ; we would circumstances. If in six months you 
rather have you beat us now than to have acquired the skill to 'ake down 
have to beat ourselves when we are 75 words a minute, iu three months 
old,” more of steady practice, with a reader,

vou could get up to 150. The late 
bannis F. Murphy, the best verbatim 
reporter that ever handled a pencil, 
who was for many tears the official 
stenographer of the United States 
Senate, claimed only that he could take 
down 220 words a minute, and he was 
the ablest and most trustworthy expert 
that Congress could find. Take heart, 
then, and persevere.—Catholic Colum 
bian.

Gallic Dry 
Baby. By 1'raiv 
Tales for iho Ym

es 1. M. Kershaw...........
unit........................ .................

THOS. COFFEY.
Cathom»' Ukvokd Office, 

London. Ontario. Can.À GIRL’S TRIBUTE. Addriies—

or to
life, by fear, by the remorse of con
science, as by the stings of a serpent ? 
Which is easier, to confess now to one, 
whose mouth is as silent as the grave, 
or to confess before Heaven and earth, 
before all angels and men, and to burn 
in the fire of hell for all eternity ? 
Unhappy Christian! there is no middle 
way, and you still hesitate. Oh, no, 
cast yourself before the blessed Sacra- 
ment, that throne of mercy, and prom 
ise your Saviour there really present :
I will regain peace with God and my 
conscience; I will no longer hide what, 
unhappily, I concealed in confession, 
no matter how enormous the crime 
may have been, no matter if it reaches 
hack to the earliest days of my child
hood. 1 will atone for all my sacrile
gious confessions and Communions by 
t good, general confession, and hy 
sincere works of penance make myself 
worthy oi the infinite mercy of God. 
Thus, my dear Christians, you must 
speak to-day to God, and to yourself, 
aud do not hesitate to carry your rcso 
iutiou into effect, so that you may re
gain the peace of the children of God, 
and that this consoling thought may 
comfort Y ou in your hour of death : 1 
have, on such a day, made my peace 

confidently

SHE TELLS HOW DODD'S KIDNEY 
PILLS GAVE HER HEALTH.

The wisdom of the children of the 
Jesus Christ declaresanother a sweet per- world is great, 

it ill the gospel, and it is often greater 
than that of the children of light ; hut 
there is to be found In it, noth with 
standing its specious'and brillant pre
tensions, a terrible defect. It is death 
for those who take it for a guide of

Thousand» of Girls Need the Same 
Remedy, 1er They are battering from 
Similar Diseases—Dodd s Kidney 1*1118 

Will Care Them.
Don’t you believe that Chicago story, 

No man can read 102It is not true, 
words a minute, much less record them 
in writing. Try it yourself. If you 
read 200 words in that time you will 

Now the average speed

Toronto, Dec. 5.—There are thou
sands of girls In this city who are pass 
ing the best years of their lives in 
sickness aud misery, when they should 
be enjoying the blessings of health, 
strength, aud vigor.

The observer who will watch the 
crowds of girls and young 
streaming homeward every evening, 
after their hard day's work, cannot but 
be struck by the many faces — young 
faces—that should be rosy with the 
glow of health, with sparkling eyes, 
and well rounded cheeks, but which 

with dark

life.
resumed her journey, and the

MÂyou put 
These make your life.’ "

No strain Is harder upon the young 
than to be forced to do work which 
they feel is beneath their faculties, yet 
no discipline D more helpful.

“The wise builder watches, not the 
bricks which his journeyman lays, 
but the manner iu which he lays,

“They also serve," said John Milton 
“ who only stand and wait."

women FOR YEARS CURED
TWO REMARKABLE CASES.

liavo lq:<*n an intense sufferer frnm Eczema 
for live years, i tried medicines, four tloe- 
t,,r< one"a specialist in skin diseases, with no 
improvement, and setting mo almost irantie. 
wit h dreadful itching. After using three bot- 
tlmt „f (YTK’l'HA ltV.soLVKNT, and one hux OC 
Vi tut it A SA î. VI’, / was complet<lti cured.

DEO. A. LOWE, 007 Market ht-, l'Inl.,Pa.
Eczema for seven years, and my scab» 

was in a had state. Three inches «f my back 
was eovrred with a dry scab. I lie itching was 
ho had 1 thought, it would drive me mad. I 
tried all remedies, hut could not. get cured. I 
used live hot ties of < 'VTicvRA Bi>oi.vi:nt. tlvo 
euk.'s of Cl Tim; \ So w,and live boxes or 
Cl 1 n'l'iM SALVK.and 7 mi* omvhtrli/ mrni.

i i 11\t. -, Wilton A\• . Ioronlo, » an.

!

are pale and care worn, 
circles round eyes that have lost their 
brightness.

A glance is enough to show that 
these tired and worn out girls are sut- 
foring. And such a spectacle is doubly 
sad, because there Is uo need for it. 
Dodd's Kidney Fills would bring the 
brightness back to the eyes, the bloom 
to the cheek, the firmness to the step, 
the vigor to the entire body.

No other medicine on earth can pro 
duce such astonishingly beneficial re- 
jttlta, In these cases, as Dodd's Kidney 
Pills can and will.

Miss Mary Dlnsdale, 7:1 Esther street, 
has proved the truth of this statement. 
She says; 1T have been a sufferer from 
Female Weakness, Nervous and Liver ! 
Trouble, aud doctored without deriv j 

I began using !j

This Is How They ltise.

GERMAN CATHOLICS.woman recently iouud em ir,:A young
ploy mein iu a qneensware store, 
immediately began a course oi study, 
in her leisure moments, upon glassware 
and china. Then she read some recent 
works upon the appointments of the 
table, and in a short time, by apply
ing herself to her business, became the 

valuable employe in a large

She
From the Avc Maria- 

Ill an interview granted to a repre- 
sentative of the Sydney (N. S W.) 
Freeman, Cardinal Moran told of a 
pleasant memory ho cherishes of Seek 
ingen, a little German town which he 
visited in 1888, and where Is still pro 
served the shrine of St. Fridolln, an 
Irish missionary of the early times. 
HI?. Eminence said :

Si tktit Cub* Thkatmkvt r>>n Tobtvrifo.

milddc»Mom-TI< . KA ItBSuLVENT.

with God, and can now 
approach His judgment-seat.

You, however, my dear Christ ans, 
when you approach the tribunal ot 
nenance, never forget what faith 

either acanowieuge ui
Y'ou

most
store.

In a millinery^ 
young wuuian who
reading a book or two on colors and Oneof Ilia churches at Seckingen had 
their harmonious combination, found been handed over to B,e 1 “thnlics.
her own taste greatly Improved and Th. P"Fn“aUeRRedffie advice ? Six ! for young men :
her ability to please patrons much ™v?bneVwevi,ited >ba place in 1888 the church --While it is the surest rule for sue-
trreater. She was soon a favorite with had been restored t,> the parishioners, who cegg that a youth should make hlmsell
the employers and customers. R,d,er*nvdd,\-mTVnethéa 61^™^”^ indispensable, he may be sure that, in

The young woman, who, to earn an hostility of the State, the church nine cases out of ten, in promoting the
honorable living, went Into a lady s faad b*en hande(j over to the enemies of the interests of his employer, he is promot- 
kitchen, and instead ot gossiping every catholic faith. Then f«)n.0^.ednJil8wrXmr ing his own. In the world of clerk- 
evening, found time to read a few ;^^"dy ^.parudmmer^wslk^ ^ whlch is a very crowded world 

good books and household papers, was nBrpB flying and all tinging joyous hymns of our young Englishmen often murmur 
soon too valuable a housekeeper to be lhank,giving, had re entered ‘heir church. that| ln many great regions of com- 
b«nt in a subordinate position in the l tell you this to show I he loyalty of the de- -hey are being ousted by Ger-Kn She knew howP a table should The SïîEîïSS Tucier/s. But why is this ? The
look for a formal dinner ; she know * best things go to those who are best
what dishes were in season ; she knew ----prepared for them. A very wealthy
how to serve a meal in its proper children » Enemy. man of high station and a number of
courses, aud, more than that, she knew 8crofula often ,how8 Hsoll iu early life and Parliament told me that II he. adver- 
something about the food value of ,g ubaracterized by swellings, abscesses hip tised for a clerk who knew enough of 
different dishes. diseases, etc. Consumption *8.'seJ®f"las®fmodern languages to conduct a wide

TZ ,, , p.,, Mr Wm Vandervoort, Ot course, this sounds like an old- lungs. In thisbusiness correspondence, he could over Sydney Crossing;"ünï: wGtes We have J^ned gRnday school book ; but the I " and over again find German youths^
lieen using Parmelee’s Pills, and “, tb,or fact remains that there is always room A your corn, harder to remove than They had come to England and serve 
by far the best pi « we jvert'Us^.(u(,onj ^ ^ top „ and that no unusual ; tbAB tgat 0th9r8 have had Î Have they not ; for notbing in order to learn English,
Del wale and D- >p. - T„ken in small amount of intelligence is needed to had the same kind V Have they not been . d biiy they were content with 
SXfêtâ? f,fthoŸh7'tonic, .."he top. A fair average of good ! cured by using Helloway s Lorn Cure .‘Try  ̂ ^ ^ bp(;ak aud
teSSv^r86Cret,0a9 i .ease and a proper amount of applica- a»ot«le.

establishment the
found time for Tho Vonnar Man In Business.

Dr. Farrar, Dean of Canterbury, 
makes this contribution to tho wisdom

I teaches you :
burn ! Confess or be tortured . 
must go to confession, or to hell Do 
to the priest or to the devil ! Always 
make a sincere and contrite confession, 
without which there is no forgiveness, 
aud present it to God as an offering ot 

Say, with the royal prophet, 
I will confess, and

m.G
li.

Fertile BUSINESS MANbenefit.ing any
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and my recovery 
dated from that time. They have 
cured mo thoroughly. ”

A trial will speedily 
sufferer that Dodd's Kidney Pills will 
positively restore her to health.

penance.
David, Confitebor,
God will answer, Remitt am, I will lor 
give. Amen.

^ w x \ X / mm A beautiful

^r-^xFREE! sspAsa
a Himulatinit Birthday 

SmJMove, mountwl in . HeJcher 
7>—'ecttinp, also un exquisite liii- 

Sl ! \ \ nny style «pal Stick l‘ln.

You Pay Nothing. m
mill %n»KI>SON A POSTCARD I'dP.

I we will send you 12 pu^katros of I’M 
Petal Perfume to sell for jw, u you 
can. at 10 oents each. M lien sold ^ x, ;

. *rn Mlsend us our money, and we will send 
KA ■ voit TRl'T. both priy“'i. (To each month is

U ,1, ,: ,t,. i apreeimis stone. Ammie wearing _ 
,„|0 of their birth-month insures them ■ 
m.l unfailing jrond lu-'k.) These Birthday 
surpass in beauty am FKKK premium ever 
j. Send address on Post Card. No money 

nire-1. Pei fume returnable if not Bold. Men- 
, this paper. Petal Perfume Co.

yj, Adelaide 8t. TORONTO. Ont.

convince any

mfiEE
but they open the excretory vessel», causmg 
them to pour copious ell usions from_tht Wooa 
into the bowels, after which the (-orr'1J,t, lf 
mass is thrown out by the natural paeMge' of 
I he body. They are used as a general 
family medicine with the best results.

.»A«All forms of scrofula, sores, boils, pimples 
and eruptions, are quickly and permanently 
cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

BUY
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irssrîwiss àiw-rM æs.ieîM'Æ K?»:t vw™ «,». w SSrsk,s;:,r^ « 1h-m"“,ouc
EEHr,E-EHSiH DiocMi^ïîï^KOüOH. ESBmm *.»,„
Luiwd functions a» rcencou ordlnaU'm. and cl„lnptkn by uniting Himw-lf to Iho Chinch of DIOCESE U JT r»J.«MU«,UUWll. common dnngcr. Not only cnnic brave men day Anon He told Ibis to con- ,1,0,11 y during the paal week. On Saturday
SÎ. linked the Sr.t acce.alon to the rank. of vhrl;t „nd, making It lmper,»bable. The   from ml P*ru of the country, from .» hi, heWreri that what they give that H1. Lord.hlp. accompanied by Very Rev.
Ida or Cite with Bmlth ■ Kali" and It» people. Ohoot had two mlealon. t* perform n the b_ Kuther Chldwlek, Chap- ,i„„, and occupai,one. but there canto brave hll,.eiy ba relume,I. The .St. fanon Campeau of the Archbishop a 1‘alace.

f r&m ? *- - «• »—•puce and a yot^ëK^M KftïïÏÏffiggA Peterborough^.., Nov. K T. ÏÏS- $ HXW.^.XtBTff

seldom baa a '-.K-rormorcrepr^ntatlv, - " t^n^ ^ Not ^hiugto,bother. Utemtr^r, to; McCgtfc .and It. tbeemmng on ,,,

?nlcreet to iho even». Thin bc»id« 'he usual down d,rough the storms of nhmteen c®hturif*s gatharmg awe:in'Wed jn ™? opera no use i nan ^\H{crA of lhe Holy Name «ave up their went iu jog . .. yalhvr< | promised to give ()n uoth occasions ho gave a graphic duecnp
wrvlci s of the day. there whs a inasteriy ad- I lo thH pn,Htjnt dey. and concluding a uiRSte y Lhat which last night vrac hv Hev J I* Chid I . on vent and grounds at Key W est for a hou I poor.” On being examined the I ,|0n of his diocese and of the diftt- ulties
rtreat or lecture in the evening by the rector of I addrcKs by the hope inspiring "“"“ranee hat Hnd long expected lee un. by Kev.J^l . Lhid weeks ago at Syracuse the speaker I H>»!*. |JV« J J J d t-0 b,. fm So it will always privations and obs'aek-s the mission.rs had to
Ottawa V Diversity. , as it had been in the pail even so it was to-day. wit k, chaplain of the ill-fated bauesn.p or me ^ ^ ^ b(,dHjda nf ,wo sisters back I ottenag pirovta ^ to the poor. Now is overcome in bringing the light oft no Gospel
U His Grace Archbishop Gau* hier, accoin ,ho Holy Ghost was the enlighener. [ho sam H tinted Huttos, £fl ,.[e Cmeinnati from Cub., stricken down with fever. Oh! the I to dispense our charity-while we are I to the natives. The white population of in-
nanied by Vicar-General Kelly, arrived hero „,,r Hhd ,hc etrengthener of the individual wreck, and now cliaph i of the i | biiity of ih^se good women. None van do [ ‘ii L A relived merchant not being able to diocese are principally Irish by birth or extra,
Ei thetiitO train Saturday evening and was (.hrlgtian. . , , . . „ pvpn There were many 7“ ^n murh for them. They are not seen or .h,™lurch came to the parlor and put ,iim, and in both the churches Kim Lordship
met at the station by a great concourse of I Th„ mualc was particularly fine at. the «ven- uiinakeihisanMcastoii ofexwption mu-r I d , public, but arc to be found in the I Çûiiim t tn . onur of money which I made a powerful appeal to their "kith and
people Hex" Father Stanton, t he able and ing ^rvlce, the c hoir. Hocompar.icd by the aud a unique event in the h-yj I i^ bor K?.,*?, t he pvôr and nek, in places of misery to b* mum JJ ^ ^ ^ -wm (or Ja< ln 8t. Wtrick's lie first apolo-
energetic pastor of St Francis de Sales ( hunch. ori.h,Htra. rendering with splendid effoct G OUgh It was full of an inUmaeliistoric^ I eu(rortng. They are the angels of God and I ; *®“e^U «1 (KK). I, was only a few weeks giz(,d for making an appeal in view of the
was ?herePto receive His Grace, and with him Salutaris hostia, G'iidre I ribuain and antum association on ‘«sc aunt of the perso all1 > ™ V , Ilndl.r their black garb their light can not ‘i** IhaPhe ded a most holy death. If he 1 heavy expenditure the congregation are mak-
were1 Rev .Father Constant ineau. Hector of Krgo. ïn addition tot he priests already named lecturer; “ was In.aid.of b t,• »• h°"P^'g , hld. JfL the money to his children they would ...gforihe adornment of God's House
Ottawa"University: Hcv. Father Patton, fdth« Hs being present atthe reception to his Grace on 0ne of our nf th * mintaïy m!ii of our I uev F it her Chid wick paid an eloquent tri- I Shave devoted it to the purpose for I iji8 lordship has jus;, returned from hw

SSSIsls sisS?É«;=S5 sisTR^Arï SSE-SE«5Hm

Lbtkbd Iteyd, v. Me. ""Vrd.V.nVd'tltenext 'Otourke. Cerloton HI,tee. Mr!*’,£M ,"b“™ .hTSiodSSt lïïT.ïlmîïS“ly and ,,>-kly ; lb. »H JLn w“di.l W« have a aoul that ». | jeeuery.

SSÏÏÎ.S: "'y'i, l,ho,';'of" Hm dto"uV lll'rïk A*. Father Murtagh . Refnrn. nrliLm^d a”*^ and à'Trac'i'vënkutnv "hûhè u,n»” ofMmSm“ “ ’* !'in,l,‘/*ll St nU.' h.' r ch-iende hnw we havemt- | TgEy ARE FAST DISAPPEAR-
?$&5&^£v*r jmwssaazsams SssS:«nuasMsig »b?«k«tisssteM ast«S&“5SsR>5S

ï‘”h01’;" .S'.Sn® ÎÎ.ÜÎ U-ttd In the I The o„ov brilliant and ...................................... .

tneteni.nn, le,l will Tal mm» ttnd |,,aUo(l » No mtelllgnnce «» to the probable 1,Æ apeakitm people. A,I amend In great pm rtn,v and an     ,0 hold .It.ntld I. tau ,(«, » »» “ atalfofln.lt Hrle.'.m the, Areh, t,

Ew&^éCi5-v«T5l tf»Ttn- attr, Z‘. Hl.Hnet ieln- v t.ltor war , aeorud ?*> home the Mlowintf day. In,media, ely and richer by the avarie, uniform, nf the mem riot and the tu-ople would be the victim, of then glunvu at on■ own temtunae I |hl. ,„eh, of Monday. Je. It tilt r
îî!/ tiëët a^:. ^vLTg.amm ^

many an •> g. At every '.“' V Junrtlm, Siturday, », verni nf the whn-h completed the ,iec.tr»t,on». ^ „ II he tolerated in the United Sterne give with getteroetty. 1 he *o . xe_ lie It a.»o Patrick’» l hureh. m Ihe.ity nl ifm-hee. under

gftvc ft ^^'"^oheforiotten. Arrived hi the ‘ t)l ,b^Sunday morning, after Mass. Messrs. I ihe band, the audience loyally rising and stand ,vnu„iniry provision may bo necessary for the I There are nmnx wh‘» aroundcimoihig I F||th|.„ Nolhgan. (Honorary \.mar-Gen

S^^^jsr253^s*3ai?

tendent of the • l,,'^ and tend the grat illcation that we. your loving people of ^6,n, bowed bis lhattka to the audience for 2„d eommeree. The .peakor cloeed with an t ,at your aline te wella, ,e nt »,.id rm!>««»>» hia death, lin vante to this c,entry it. tin;
niembi r of the hrhuif of the congrega- I Marmora hail and welcome you back to jour I b jr 8jgns Qf appreciation. It was followed b> I „in(1..eni panegyric upon the “land of liberty, I double toward. 1*,r8t* * , ' w:,b I early “forties or the late thirties, atu<ui '1
following address on behalf of u.c umg n*ru ^ fri<.ndH w#. ,hanlt Diy ne Provi-11 L dSÎÎSnlrS waltz “Jolly Follow." and a aP?h«uded at frequent intervals. in g.v.ng to a society thatho »«‘d «aught ejass tn the ( ollege ot
lion : — . . |. lder.ee for your safe return from the land of I “ “The Bell." all of which were loudly I 1 p , moved bv Mr J I great char!’y and kindness, 'l1? " I Ste .\nne Lapocatiere. Kamouraska, and « mTo the Most Kev. Charles Hugh Gauthier. D- I J0 fo'n.f a, hers, holy Ireland back again to I J.,pfRSded. This musical part of the evening I ..^cordial vote of thanks. JJSJjJ,dbyb/Vapfl «»}« "Jer, v ïît her than I ordained a priest in duly. after which It.

I».. Archbishop of Kingston „Ur dearly beloved ( at.ada and your parish of I ! p , and it is to be hoped that the town I K. S'm n .M. >1“l1 atfc0rd(td ,0 H,Vv. I Jesus was poor, llo. chose poverty rather than I 8Slv,.ly ailed the positions of a vtcat.v
..r^rle! ÏSS >'~d Uev. Father, we .ympa-hiae with wi.ihe «worthy of ». hand - -he band .. •-„ « £j, d«d^log » ^n ti'^ltlM lC.

"arSTT Ïli»„ to Mr. Arthur ^fS‘ J-

cordial welcome on this, the occasion of your I ^noW and f„el that your great soul will know I j, K',t“v Father Chidwivk. On the piatjorm I Mitchell, which is noticed more extensive > in I dom Qf heaven. lie ‘‘v-od a life 0hfpü'r^'a I Hay. Wisconsin, until 1*71. when he return, -i 
(Gat visit to Smith's Falls- Ind. r any circtim- I bnW lo bcar „p with fortitude and < hristian I w,.re Hiao seated Mr. Jns Kendry. M. 1 .. 1 another rolumn. and the rendering of an tr I teach us an example. Hu k n e wt ha till t. g n I m thi8 |»roviiice. becoming assistant eur- m
MiTnrea the event of the coming amongst us of I resmiulion against that great family atllic- I j Htratton, M. l’.F-. Mayor Davis, LU I cellent aelevtion by the battalion hand. ««‘^ I majority of mankind were^ to be poor, and In I (J d n\yi.r l4nd subsequently of C ap d hsp-.u.
œSîlXd of the Archdiocese would | \f*'" ................. ,vd. li e Rogers, of the Prince of Wales Dra- | National Anthem xvas played and the immense ordt.r to soften their condition - n order to Gagpe In lK8o he retired from the ...imstry
have been marked in us with sentiments ui yVe pray that Almighty Gou win omss you j Major Greenwood. t:apt. .Morrow. C-.pi. . audience diapers, a. bless n-iv- uvvd that■ *>»_are and look up his resilience m w*,» "•
Wound respect and homage ; but there are wltb a long and useful life and give you health f”™ ^ 8urge0n Young. Several other » --------- And inoeed the Tcn.\\y .Lnh.rl"«i»11 P«®r *r® vital of St. Joseph de la Deliverance until he
«insider allons attending the visit of N <mr I iUld 8lnMigth to enable you to perform lhe I „ifl?ers in uniform wore tented In the audience. I I blessed! N\ lth no thought of the morrow tn* y I brt,n|bod nis last then* on Monday evening, as
Grace which render the duty of reception and I dulb.8 t,f your sacred calling and to be our I Hell briefly introduced Hex'. Father Chid- I TITO PESE OF LONDON- I roly solely on * he providence of Ahntg y I stated. Notwithstanding hn ul
wel come o o e of peculiar pleasure and pride. Shepherd aid our guide and lo break to us the ^’i^referring first to the charitable nature of D1UU1.S15 UrjLUfl^UPI. Knd they endeavor to be m WM with their ^ ye,ir„ , retained his intellectual f v
Veoeritfeëk'e'oVKingston wk'igrrautd by ue. I briv,‘! prly^'ihal AlmiKhty (ind will surround I JJj® "fct'pV'1°l'1e'1“]rdnd’,‘J1,.|ni\,ins between the I Liotnre In aid of the I’oor. j ^,,",,1 ,n pa« Ihrutttth the eye of i.j'bodle ihnti I ul(jfthë yuuniter generation aoine four or flv ■

....... .................

m,uH?nf lung an,I splendid survive. Ink eongregallon of the Church of the dnered •»,,„; PBlher Chid wick was received with the "enla«. °n wWehoecwton Rev. » ''ther^M hard for a rich tttan o do ngh e sb

... .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................

rr«e«, tiïïT, frlond8,lttnïviBt tingOpiacé» o'Æ'tX St^ïf. mi^nffle 'g l'n“^wnrM Their utntive i, h—amer.,

childhood, and the other weenUy come r™" There h* tel,, he shot.Id te. IJurinu his four ntat.-rinl sense In which the word » générait, <™m ht, steed. ^ |h(!p, eatu „e "Jfesù, whoshid , he last drop

P I U?uV..Ka,h, Ch,dwl„k.eomntençedihis s, ^tnonnted ht, ™ .^ve .fl ttnd hiood f^u, ™d is .av wait un, fur u, m
is to t ht; I was awakened in his slumberby a most heaven- I d ,hnl we will not be disappointed in our
there ta I lv music, and he saxy standing before him a nrd for ,m8 He not said that whatever we

must feel horror at I Verson of most majestic mien, beaming xx it n I dQlo ,hc leaal of His brethren He will consider 1 st. Mary’s Bran. h. No. Ü Lindsay.
which took place in I love and kindness. And onl Iis sh oui d e rs th 1 s J ^ bvillg donc to Himself f 1 At Luc regular meting • t this n an- n. ' •'*

;»th last. Not- I Verson had the same cloak that 'he young I ___________ _______ . I 0ll Thursdav, the 1st. there was a large at,*
ire of the age all I military otltccr had that day given to the pool I _____ 1 Rnce of members, including their much rest
terrible sorrow of I man by the wayside. The young ̂  I ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO- led rnaplmn. the Hev. n.u.er Vnebm. *i,

at that awful I given to understand that it was J^a“8 1 -------- 1 takes g.cat interest in 'ho Branch 1 un :!i1
ik God that not withstanding the I who came in P**™™ l® irinrii J “^ Tlfus I The Holy Name Cadets for boys between | ations took place and the appucaiion o n c-tn
.«,sr«f«K£LV:r. IX £«««£....... .........
uuehed when their mind, recuit | !TM W' ÏS!»Æ'-KtTSÎul

matin none of these feelings nf re- I what yuu uo to the Ivoat of my br^llir • J“ 1 „l culture, as well as lo enrourage a regular re- Uhaplaio, Kev. Father 1 helan
liai, for the eenUment here is the do unto Me. A d 5° . ''“ ”h,i Option of the sacraments the first Sunday of lt. «FSe.ll; Ureal,to

same as that tit the United stoles, where the I ollleer in duit.g an net of kmoncM mm’ I month. Meeting» arc held Tuesday even- Hrcs.. John Meehan : ! ee set
1'r""1™1 r‘Sw£sSi£rssS iSvaEL'M.ç m:

sssssssi isssssss ssè***^^* SSSSS?- 'avn*pa' hire tvith’thei ^a'taier country” ao^t ha it.. well for». W >'"der’t»nd .land grae,tee | Catho„c Literary and Athletic Aasoel-

^«^TeMoeoTtKt^^. St. Marys Cathie Uterery and Athtet.e
fut night of February loth. The Reverend ”' or w ' wiH give to ÔÏÏ ln the great and Association. Toronto held a nips, successful 
Father eloquontly thanked l anadiana for their I S“ » saeramenl of the Bubharilt what doesuur I meeting in the school room on Dee. lth. and
true and cordial sympathy in the trying time I hol^ y1| Qur ,„ilh toachea ns that in j elected the following omcera .opjruu». »»»• t ljUndon r)cc g._urain. per cental - B«t.

Tho'apeaker then referred, to what he state,, «|^^ffiSïïH,°f'SE,^ïïSj3KttiîîSÎ Carey^’iiv/Jjtldcnt, W Henry; Recording «'«"^•l.lh^whne ZW?>\

:=B:S5¥kkEE
$EHiHSd£'SSSS£ is a, 3» ^SSBS2îlîT&.«i Li: -

::ssKi=H?sipis!she-?=-ss »*-*w-î'SiSsrtos^.»îïï::--

ex ped liions than did the rulers Vu {^ôm^the I then,” give to Jesus Christ Himself! And 1 st, Joseph e Chnrcli Fancy Fair. I p0,alK0®8< pi.r bushel. 40 10 50 cabbages, per 
we.vilH?ir 1 Bl f I what a glory for us! Our Lord left the poor I prpparn,io„8 have been about completed for I fio/.en. 35 to 50c ; onions. PerJ>'»h-'1'5^ ‘°!
W.ykriios januarv *4th the North I amongst us in order to give us an opportunity I h 1 and Fancy Fair which will open on I Seeds—Clover'seed, red, 93.'J): aleike clover»

",ld lah®^kCtinr among the8 rest ^eamtrtha^they I di^away with many other things then but I daetP8 w^llbo Dec. DthVo 5ÎÏl inclusive. The bx^rcass^ï-./to $5 50*; mutton, by 

w^rfosailfor Havana, That moonlight night I He was pleased that poverty should remaim | ladi,lfl have be,.„ working industriously for the #r..(J0 to $5.*J5 ; veal, by carcass, Mo to 8. •
^ W*'»r«”kt w;.,.« ,g.-=

pastlhercnowmdilorr . anaa ^ drHr,| consolations, gieat gifts to all who practice I r0|iaented to provide entertainments for the I Live Stock — Live hogs. $4 to $4.10 ,•
1,1 j ‘,, a? »fn, f/ tmfiîlcn wondered if it* wax to be I the holy virtu- of charity. We should accept I V||rj0ll, ,.Venings. The Fair will open on W en- I per lb.. *2c ; sows, per lb.. 3 Ilo .PJk1s» p' * 
on setting out the men wo [t was amis- I of His advice and good example and endeayot I J,padav with a concert by the children of St. I |;t.00 to 85.00 ; fat beeves. $3. oü to 84.00
War’3 ™L nïlMnti waa aml restedsecure at. all times to practice the virtue of chanty. Tone's and St. Joseph’s schools. Thursday TORONTO,
sum of in ac e, a- y • I Almsgiving and charity to the poor is to be the I bft9 bpen Si;lect(.d by the Kmerald Beneficial I Toronto. Ont.. Dec. 8.—Red
in this conxu Hon. rumors reached the 1 sign or pledge of our eternal salvation. Now, I Assocja,ion. while the Catholic Order of bor- I are quoted west, from tin

ic. urrc ce xx-as abm.t to we all want to be saved ; we all want to get io I ^™lwiU appear on the following Tuesday, grinding in transit, is quo.. 
SviSk^JS hS$ th.a'V™r,£°r Çjiï'JouSSttd ÏÏS Thnothur oyuntnganare he,m igt mut n for the Mjdtanhat VTiv. = -«J ^
U""” '("'Th n'“,m ,DJÔT an|îif.o(“ü?mhl,imrore" I Utla “h”m ndi'timt ro ri’i.-h Itraveu, that wC bn K^h*ehpV^e|daJof,ntho bazaar will bt applied m Sl'i'weat!" 'H'ml''*^bëdÿ'.’t"uâje. for No. 1-

t, rnb1 !■ s\vord and «■wo hundnid and for I y{,[;clotit.d me; hungry and you gave me to I -------------♦---------- * Corn steady ; cars of Canada yelloxv west at

archdioceseofOttawa .......i

..Ohe iif,.., Arnt.M.omy ^dt^ay""Ual r"lre"' ,Mt I Tnro„,„. Dee.
Sp .mard». “,v} ””tc ""b^anv timë !!'hey'”ow „ All Iliai wo Imvo routes from Him. And Mg). Legal, one of the oldest missionaries of w- hud ffltttm-d tro 
feeling ninth brakk nut at anyaime ^h, ■» “ should be generous. T horn m n th‘. r„,iau,KK,„ hers m the North West, is e« «nod btttcho, s
realt/.od tii.it. » ha t >PP m "• ™ 1 ,d ‘ d|ap„«ittoti nowatlnj » to eling to the things of , , Rome, mid will visit Ottawa dur- choice
thetr war ' bn o k .m l saw t lu t t n, m, a n P world. And it, this is tv moat important , tho curr„„, week. ,, I mu' lb.
part wns 11 tôrribht n'iàës of !-x lesson. We must begin now In wonn ourselves Archbishop Duhamel offleinted at tho bloss
I, unes mid .tbm all '”.r.r! ,, "Ù ’ ,, 1 from the things of this world so that when I , and dedication of a new church nt La Lo,-

“'SSSSW ^ Kathe'rFnwors, C. 8. P.. of

SS Lh Z'MSluïi MS' KiKï'^i!l£^«,;S,no,

v tit.- ■.•«It, tilt., was a red letter tlay ieft'the ship the rain began to fall, and " I !r^v'h yth™’, v"0s'îiiirt lime ngo wVUvëë'to'””'’,.-I The authorities of ° t m w t\ l : 111 v c r b 11 ^ ®

.ala ,,l Wolfe Island parish, the „ee,v seemed „» if the very at,gels were weeping ^ «« are ngmn called upon." . If taking steps for the ererlionofa „use.m in
he Most f e'v ” Areh'hishola'1 The episen" ësti'r ! ha! rnilrol ,v nitimt*ÏS 'arma in a clamor »»■* Itg'ëfgiviilfaïms'to demis! ! h'r'ro atm’J s'in height .ltd Jill «CJ»

ÆÆSW", ■«"« * °0 n *\V ed ! 1 <’ s,l n V  ............. cam. W M

Henaratr siTinnl eliilitren, parishinners, citizens dead Irtily the nhsntmes went grand. The rc lhen lending ,n the Lord, and He will took pin
^ër'f^^"ë::rv;ëH^n!'is,!;ET:"7
str-vin«g.-was»,, -......................-,........g w„ ui nV Endfe»v&kr*ar. m k

•••r,;'^>'r,trhS,r,wK'ass:;r„A-
lusi.-fully dccur ilcd. Mr. A. Stuluy read nn ml- n land ot \ aiikec Doodle. ,u’d *} lt Ju\V»;Th«? shop. God made him to understand
drens till’behalf lhe cougn goiion, expressing de-»d would sleep under the flag for which ihoj thoP purity and goodness In giving
their ftvili> io him as their chief pastor. His had hvednod du-.l. ,he poor, and he made it a practice never to.................. .. I::,1;....... SW5;h

sÉïSgë,t?mi,i^Æ,ffrÆ;:sym

,r,bv riir'nf IMS' I.V^.t^.-.V rodWsE! , bj'I'mtnn.^ ..fE^'^ht^arEf Knlhi
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It spite of the very inclement weat 
Peter’s cathedral was well-filled on last

I -Vi
the Children nt Mary, who have "■"J4'1 
le poor of the city. His Lordship the J 
:npied th- episcopal throne, »nd 
the sanctuary were Hex. Father I » •

itud I L'Heureux, who celebrated Vespers and Bene- | 
the I diction, Hev. M. J. Tiernan, Hev. M • J- 

cels Hev. Geo. Cleary. The H-v. Jftther W ei 
s » pleasing prts I took for his text tho words of Our L

ararrf: r.ïsÊp
L„,rl etK« ln hia vivid portray,via of both a millMUT ofBee 

e0.,M hüaoiÏHi SSdïïm" ««Æ oëaë’ nS-mb

C. M B A.

Hid g.

'• i 1 do io the least of my brethren you uu uivo -u»-. i Be it therefore resoivva mai
S 1 The speaker here thanked his hearers for c un- I sorrowing brother, family an 

ft,1”,8 I ing in the storm-thus proving that they looked I aj„cere sympathy in their be 
u-nH I at ilns matter of giving, in the right way. and I bnmbiy pray that God may ha 

-l.,! I would receive the benefit of their charily, as I and comfort them.
3 i I thev intended to give from a spiritual nioiive- I Be it, resolved that a copy of 

' 1 Many person . nowadays give in a snint < f I bj presented to Bro. F X. Do 
1L • I nmiiiTiihronv These will receive their reward 1 bl, 8,,nt for publication to II

'py

it U D. P. McMenainin. 1*. I* 
Rec. Sec. Branch :

Vathoi.k

I felt he should be. During his tour I material sense in which the worn is k* 
torate he and his people had learned I used. . , .
d trust each other, lie knew he had I Rev. Father Chidwick commenced 
vers, and during ais absence from I dr,.H8 by saying that notwilhstandm 
.. were remembered in his petitions I (inferences of opinion may prevail ai 
,-inv Father daily. He was thankful I justice of the Spanish-American war 

11,at he had been brought back to them in good 1 not a man anywhere but must feel hi 
health and that lie found all the members of I the terrible holocaust 
his congregation enjoying that blessing. There I Havana harbor on leb 
Ind be« n no deaths during his absence, and he I withstanding the selfish 

. was pleased to learn from Father McWilliams I must feel sympathy will 
pastor fias I 1 num,»r<ms persons had been united in I those xx ho lost their de 
duties de- I wed|ocg> He hoped that he would be allowed I time. Thank God that

' 0With unwearied zeal and energy, and marked I 'mÙ?hi5h0<thenf v"ividly described his I f niVed St

success has ho labored for us, as the works or I n iOUrney and I ho present condition of Ire- I p v of all i 
his ministry eloquently declare, hverx liner ■ . ' lfis trip going he stated xvas an enjoy- I thatawfu
wi. Of ours, spiritual or tempura . which i' was I bl 'on„ bui the i el urn voyage was ix less fav- 1 But in ( 
within tils power to serve, lie has never failed I orabje onPl It was then that he formed some I gemment 
to promote. I idea of the dangers connected with ocean trav- I same as I

OlFering to Your Grace our homage, and the I ... jM ,bo d„Vrt when the sailing vessels were I greatest i 
aasuiance of our heartfelt prayer that you may I usv and (OQk from six to ten weeks in cross- I came to 
long tie spared to rule over the people com- 1 ing from Hhore to shore. Speaking of Ireland I and thre 
■■ii.i.til I,, v # 1111- «‘ill*,' W , * Ih'ir tile favor Of l our I _ i ........I ♦ W « I., I I .Itmitruu I 11 til. Il 11 ll III-- I t.... mu nv

childhood, anil me orner ruvvuuij « «>•■■■ «
that never failing source of priests and mis- I *“ 1 
•tonarles- Ireland, and from that Alma Mater >' . 
of so many priests-far-famed All Hallows. 1 . .
In the congratulations in winch we loin i» I ; 
minified our sincere prayer that both may be I )'",V

£. B. A
prayers, i

mingled our sincere prayer that both may be I j j,1 'Lh‘o1 IM v i n v ‘ l-'a t h e r î a i I y. He 
given strength to prove worthy ol the high and I , ,
holy calling to which, on this auspicious occa- | ....
sion, they are to be raised.

We should fail in our duty 
expression of our most graiefnl appre 
the manner in which our beloved \ 
performed the manifold and

Kl.ECTION OK OF KICKItH.
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1Havana harbor on l ebruary 

withstanding the selfish nat v 
must feel sympathy with the t

did we omit an 
elation of

' dear ones
onerous

are very 
a ken in t tie

success ïiorl J-ii ; Ghancclior 
K. Baker: V 

Chus. I*'
\Y.is sent .ment e

Dan Curtin .:,t

"bKrM.r.,,M ’zxxir i SSisSïïi^ had “•

Your Grace's most obedient and devoted I -|«be ppopje aithougu they had not obtained

K-v' eimSSs^h.e
ht. Francis dc Sales. Smith halls, I -in.i tenantry enjoved advantages unsurpassed

Dec. 3rd. im by any country, and now that he could com-
Thttt his Grace was deeply affected by the I par«. Ireland with other lands he considered 

brilliant reception given him xvas plainly dis- I [,vr the fairest country in the world.—Mar 
cerniblv in hie voice when he began his reply. | m0ra Herald, Nov. 21.
He spoke for about five or six minutes, but sel
dom has us much been crowded into a speech
of that length of time. He said lie searched in I The Chnrch In Kingston,
vain for word, to oxproa. hi. «tr.iil.i-le for Ut. I s, hla vonaecr.tlon tho Most
;m^^mT!;!rp,^r?e,^oo» îë

them because of the love and loyalty they I “ House of Providence, a magnificent stone 
breathed to hla high «.file». Especially graw-fu I ^ erocled at » coat of about $25.000. He
was he for the loyally and allegiance conveyed I *«' x {the nvW cloister of the Hotel Dieu, 
to him in the splendid welcome they had *?' I Hitherto the Sisters anil Novices lived in the 
« orded him, accentuated by the kind words I ,liain building, but the new cloister is Intended 
of t he address. I wo mont hs ago. I "xpressly for theii accomodation. They will 
said, he had been a humble pi ieat '“ I benceforih be entirely se|>arated from the out
il neighboring l»»rish. and it had b» en I . rld except those who are attending to
his hope to have spent his life laboring I Jj , k ln lht. hospital. Tho cloister above re
for that noble hearted people. But. under he I f<,rryd ,Q is tbv aticoiul addition made by the 
prox idenoy of God. he had been « xalte l «° «^ I sisters to t he old Hegiopoln College, to say 
position of Archbishop of this xem riible Arch( I uolhlng Qf the entire renovation of the old 
diocese and he would labor earnestly to u l now U8od Ms the hospital. The Hotel
Die duties of his high ofilce. He came to the i. i ,iou is one of the best, appointed hospitals in 
and they met him m multitudes, with friendly I Dominion, and under the zealous, self-sac:
greeting, with streets ablaze ami bands play I id ■ Sisters is doing an immense amount
mg. and on every hand evidence* of respi-el suffering humanity,
ar.d affection. He should remember it as long « Çh9 an^UR, bft/,mr of the Children of Mary 
as he lived. He was pleased he said, with I WIIN b,.id ju tbo Cil v 1 lull on Tuesday, \N ednos- 
their reference to their pastor. Father Stanton. | " *„ u Thiirsdax 
He had known him for many years; between I ‘ ■» uio'receithem there xvas the strongest bonde! brotherly I yKvl \\u ,b„ w
love, amt nothing they could say of him could I ‘ ; w‘eatlier into const
enhance the - xalted op,mon he had of him ^ a rva
His -idministration "t the parish had been I
vigorous hut careful, and his zeal, his energy I 5 rite Children of Mary hold this bazaar aimu 
and his ability "ere known throughout the I for charitable purposes, and those good
diocese. lie had been called upon «° dV 11 I voting ladies d. serve credit for their Zealand 
urea; deal of work "Ufsid, Ins own parish J orgy ln lhe milttvr.
work that was dioeesao in us « liaractor. and so y isilors to the Im/.aar missed the wcll-knoxvn 
well had ho done it that it. had come to be ex- I . , John O Brien at the door. Mr.

r the favor ot God any I o^Brien has discharged this duty for years. To 
Munton undertook must | ,, „ i„hor or i«»x «* to net form

prove a success. it'- hint understood from JbVJ‘v"ftrt of the good work, but l understand 
l ather Manton that there were many present ,til, «-ares and responsibilities make it
who w'ert not «'at holies. He xvas deeply 1u„.VHsavy j bat he should assign t he position to 
touched hv that and sincerely grat,1 ul for it. onJelsc ; so his nannsake. Mr. Lawrence
He xvas glad to see such evidences of unity and 0.|trien. took his place on this occasion, 
good will. I crx . ni ly. lie said, may (mil grant n ^,on<lay , |,e -jsth ult . the pupils of St. 
Huit always we shall dwell together in peace. , , and s, l'lltrick's s -bools were made 
Kv n :l \N'- all did no' worship at the same j by a visit fron, An hoishop Gauthier,
altar, said lie. xve >,q could "sped and love wboHl0()k ,bis method of showing his interest 
each other; and thus promote a « oninion bl Du*education of the vising generation. To 
Cit izenship. In < ,mel mo» he pray ed for peac- . ..... ,.|aM8 His Grace vouchsafed a short ad
and happiness ami prosperity tor them all. anil d (,„ ;bv jihb ult. His Grace visited
mil «or them only, net- alone tor those ot my N*,Dame Co.ivent. St. Vincent's Academy 
own faith, said hv. but lor all the people of the and \tary 8 schools. L. K.
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MARKET REPORTS.
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£ SSI $kwe are ready to die at I Carey; Vice-President, VV Henry; Recording 
ive that in the sacra- I Secretary, P. Lowe ; Financial ^ci^tary, J. 
eally and truly present. I Dee; 1 reasurer. M. J. Madden. Boardof 
or it is the wish of Our I Trustees, Dr. McDooagh, 
im as really and truly in I Carthy. W . Kelly, M. r • 
totheleastof my breth I Cronin. 1 his association 
And if He were to step I school room next Sunda; 
ning. and hold out His I where it will be please 1 

an alms, is there a heart so | would wish to join. 1. 
to give ! Oh, what an honor, 

then, to give to Jesus Christ Himself ! And 
I xvhat a glory for us! Our Lord left the poor

Ll3 Â ‘"Ha”11 came « b

ey I did away with many other things then, but I dateg wij 
-ht I lit* xvas pleased that poverty should remain. I bvdb.„ ba 

I,,. n4xt -The poor you will always have with you. aUhtod And in doing Him a favor ran wc think wc I P». ... 
p sailed I will go unrewarded < VV ill Ho be • imhLrcS generosity ( No. Never, lie ha. oil 
\i first, I consolations, gioat gifts to all xx lv 

ms io be I the holy virtu- of charity. W e she 
is a mis- I of His advice and good example am 
l secure I at all times to practice the virtue
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X Latest Live Stock Markets.now that ill' 

that Fai herl
TORONTO.

8.-What little shipping rallie 
m‘",4lC'Tamed. Some

atutr'herp to-day sold nt from 1 to * 
Some first-class stutt sold at .1 i • 10 

per lb.; nit dium is worth from 3i to 5*c.; > 
common cattle sold down to 21c.

Buds are worth 31 to 3jc. Iff lb., and foi 
icihing super extra 4c would be paid- _

I Light stockers are easy at from to •
New York, I per lb.; and for heavy 31 to 3Jc. with ^

81 ■ 1 1 ” M iTchco wEar r steady at from ,20 to ,40 each' 

for choice ,i.i to ,.i0 will be paid.

lei

on at, oi. 
ined over

Sheep are unchanged.
Lambs were in more than ample sup

Calves are vvonh from $3 lo «0 carl, for good 
specimens and for extra choice veal calves 
to $'J a head can be reckoned on. .p^”b.Ch0iThicktf8fat "hogE are”wor”h' fVom I to 

44c. and light, svulV is slow at 4c.

al Cl.lHI. Ualvea wore in fair supply . !
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32iSSssMss;«g!Sssyirvi

” ^"bîlk'S V«fc« sales at

in religion ,3 30; pigs, ,3 25 lo *3.30; roughs, W to

I1K OHP1N XTION. iplv, and 
occ-asiAn ordinal ion ccreiiimij is of sulllviontly rare 

Oveurrcnco here to altraet nolinic attention, 
and so al, 8 o'clock Sunday morning there wits 
a congregation present xvhieh completely filled 
i he large church Among those in attendance 

ids and vela I tv vs and aequaint 
Men. Dio Smith’s 

Fall-* buy who xvas in their presence to be 
raised to the high oflteo of priest. Tho other 

Doyle, xv is a stranger to 
people, hut ho shared in the prayers. I lv* 
1 wishes and congratulations that, wore 

be one they knew so xv 
iful cere»

iid.Sat urdn 

sion bei unodate 
11 as t he"ft iwen-maux menus 

s of the Hex. ('liai II H
:eremony of religious profession 

ce on Saturday morning at the Mon 
f the Precious Blood, Elmbank, when 
oinv ladies renounced the world and 

l into the ord 
and two l a I 

:h bishop Du

? H' X

cVn
ell

« r, one pronouncing 
king tho Imly habit, 
hamul officiated at 

pressive ceremony, assisted by 
Cnnoti Bouillon, chaplain of the institi 
and Hev. Father Archambault. 
of the clergy present were Rev

'
pressed oy all for t 
It was a solemn and he 
reaching a climax in its imp-e 
the two candidates knelt tn*| 
and received the ii 

their post ure e 
>,'loved t hureh.

bey

en ess when 
ore His Grace 

ositPin of hands, rising 
submission, priests of

Hev.

Among others 
. Canon Plant in, 

Father Beausoliel, 
l«'*s and Hcv. Father .Mvrand, 
filled with friends ot the posit 
rs from the different Catholic 

•ity. Sermons in French 
•ro preached by Hcv. Fathe 

lansoiiel and Niles, respectively.
Miss Helene Renaud, of Hull.

r "of
g y present were 

fanon Campeau, He 
Hev. Father Niles 
The chapel 
lants and Sisters from the 
institutions In the city. S 
and English we 
Beausolie

Hev.
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HOYS' SOCIETIES-AN EX
AMPLE.
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We sincerely hope that the boys’ so- 
Father Fin-ciety established by Kev. 

egan of St. Paul’s Church,Toronto, may 
have an abundant measure of success. 
Nay, we have not the slightest doubt 
of it, for we are convinced that the 
protection of our boys is a work upon 
which falls the benediction of God. 
The rev. pastor is very much in 
earnest, and will, we are assured, build 

organization that will be notup »n
only a testimony to his zeal but a 
means of untold good. The protection 
of our boys from the baneful Influence 
of the streets is a God like work and 
the man, .be he lay or cleric, who puts 
his hand to it is furthering iu a prac
tical manner tho Interests of Catholi
clsm In this country.

the
spliOUR CATHOLIC COLLEGES.
“ v

The Kev. Fr. Campbell seems to 
have the gift of saying the right thing 
at the right time. His addresses on 
education and matrimony are still 
remembered : and the one which he 
delivered a short time ago on “ Inser
tions from Catholic Colleges " will pro 
voke Interest In a subject which up to 
this has beer, treated with heedless

for
uat
litt
pet
lat
me
8til
bu
tin

cruelty.
Speaking recently on this subject he ^ 

scored the Catholics who patronize 
Catholic institutions because either

richly endowed, or be ^

fei

they are more
they are, in the opinion of foolish 

and worldly-minded parents who look 
upon social prestige and eurroui.d'ngs 
as the sine ,/u«i non of collegiate 
training, more capable of imparting 

that will win success

cause P‘

et
ei
a

instruction
world Be points out thein the

dangers to which boys are exposed in 
non Catholic Institutions. The youth 
who coma through them with faith in
tact Is a marvel. The constant inter- 

with individuals of no fixed

si
h
n
t
I

course
principles, who consider religion of no 
moment, or at best regard it as a pleasant 
scheme to beguile the unwary and un
educated , will sconce or later uproot 
from the mind, deprived of the grace of 

vestige of faith,

e
c
t
t
t

the sacraments, every 
or weaken it to such a degree that the 
boy will become, what so many are to
day, a hickory Catholic, devoid of gen 
erosily and consumed by the spirit of 
selfish indifference. If Catholic col
leges received anything like generous 
support they could surpass, and easily,
any competitors :

With the refitting and elevating in,laotien 
of i-lanHical studies, with the oee«> anuw.edgti 
and comprehensive grasp of the principle, of 
individual aud social life winch .Catholic 
tdiiloaophy bestows, with the religious and 
moral formation which Catholic colleges 
alone can give, we are bettor able than others 
to meet the dangers wbi.lt threaten emit,.a 
tion from the grossuess and surdt,loess 
growing wealth, from the atheism which is 
pervading the whole social and political 
world, as well as from the immorality which 
is increasing with such appalling rapidity

not haveHere in Canada we may 
the same cause for complaint as our 
brethren across the border, but we maj 

without fear of denial that our 
not accorded the loyal

say
colleges are 
support to which they are entitled. It 
has been said, and proved time and 
again, that we, so far as sound and 
thorough training goes,

with the very best in the country.
can hold our

own
Our colleges aim at giving a grip ot 
fundamental principles and at forming 
the character on moral and religion; 
lines, which alone can be ot enduring 

There is not tvalue to life’s work. 
shadow of excuse for parents who 
their children to non-Catholic institu 
lions : and they who do so are imperi! 
ing the eternal interest ot ttieir un 
spring and laying up shame and con 
fusion for themselves.

With halls of learning such 
have in Canada, presided over by 
body of brainy and thoroughly con 
potent professors, Catholics have r 

give their support to noi

sene

as w

reason to 
Catholic institutions.

“ PROTESTANT SPIRITUAL
destitution

Looking over old ly les of the Dubl 
an artitReview we chanced upon 

which cannot but prove of interest 
The article in quest! 

Protestant Spiritual Dee
our readers, 
is entitled 
tution,” aud was prompted by the I 
vostigationsof a special committee at 

by the House of Lords to determl 
of the infidelity wh 

prevalent in certain quarte

out
the real cause 
was so

.


